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GOVERN~MENT PRESSIA
FOREIGN SERVICE

DEPARIV4ENT OF STATE
Radio Bulletin No. 132 June 2, 1945.

WHITE HOUSE

PressConference. Press secretary Ross announced this morning that the
President had been advised. that the San Francisco Conference would. not close
on June 69 but will continue for some days thereafter. Mr. Ross said. the
President still planned to address the final plenary session of the Conference.

Mir. Ross affirmed. the statement Mr. Truman made yesterday to a group of
visiting Latin American journalists that he was not happy over the Argentine
situation. The press secretary also said that the President had. spoken to the
journalists on the Good Neighbor policy and had. expressed his complete and un-
qualified approval of that policy.

Apopointments. Presidential appointments today included Representative Rankin,
General Julius F. Howell, Mrs. Howell. and. Miss Maude B. Snead; Senator Gordon;
Robert 1-iurphy1, who was to make a report on conditions in Germany; and Mr. S. G.
Holland. and F. W. Doidge, New Zealand visitors.

STATE DEARTIVIET

Mr. Grew's Statement. Acting Secretary Grew today made the following state-
ment:

"With regard to the various questions which have been asked by the press
concerning a statement by Senator Brewster on actions taken by the occupying Rhis-
sian forces in Germany, I covered, the situation in my press conference on
Thursday in discussing the Renner Cabinet. At that time I said that there
had not yet been time since the cessation of active hostilities to establish
the projected inter-Allied administration in either Germany or Av-stria and
that in the interim each military force was responsible individually for mattdrs
within the area it has occupied. The United States has no representatives
functioning in Berlin or other areas under the control of the Russian armies
and, therefore, adequate consideration cannot be given to such questions as
tho-se'raised by Senator Brewster's statement."

Russian Note,. A correspondent asked if the Department had received a note
from Russia asking that the Big Five take 'timely measures to find a solution
to the Levant situation. Mr. Grew said ~W- had received such a note. In answer
to a question, Mr. Grew said that this country is continuing to collaborate with
anybody who wants to avoid bloodshed in that area.

Phillips' Address, At a banquet in New York City tonight given by Institute
for Arab American Affairs, Inc., in honor of His Royal Highness Prince Abd,-al-
Ilah, Regent of Xraq, Special Assistant to the Secretary William Phillips
concluded his address by saying-,

"The determination of the Arab people to reestablish their independence
and to play a role in world aff airs to which they f eel themselves enti tled by
reason of their brilliant past and their talents and industry, undoubtedly was
one of the factors which motivated them during the first world war to fight for
their freedom. Unquestionably the same de~termination contributed to their deci-
sion recently to form the League of Arab States, We welcome the development
of Arab cooperation and are confident that the strengthening of the ties be-
tween the various Arab countries will not only be to their common benefit but
will also enable them to make important and. constructive contributions to the
great tasks awaiting the United Nations,

"."The American Government and people are deeply distressed that, at the very
time when the United Nations are cndeavoring in San Francisco to perfect an
International Security Organization which will guarantee future world peace1 r dif-
ferences between members of the United Nations should have led to fighting in the
Levant.

"Th United States could not ignore recent events in Syria and Lebanon.
The American Government endeavored through a number of channels to prevent the
situation there from degenerating into armed conflict. When, in spite of Our
efforts, fighting broke out we began at once to work for the restoration of
order and an atmosphere in which dtfferences could be eliminated in a peaceful
and friendly manner. we, have beea, in constant touch with all parties involved.
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and. sincerely hope that the British troops already on the spot will be ablet
with the cooperation of both sides, to prevent further bloodshed..

"~Although events such as those which have been taking place in Syria and.
Lebanon are discouraging, we must not permit ourselves to be pessimistic with
regard to the future. It may require a little time for all of us again to
accustom ourselves to the ways of peace. If we are to meet with success in
our efforts to establish a peaceful community of nations, it will be necessary
for all of us to have patience with each other, to exercise restraint in settling
our differences and to endeavor to understand the points of view of other peo-
ples. These are important responsibilities which the United Nations in their
efforts to establish a new and better world mudt assume."

FSO Changes. The following changes have occurred in the Foreign Service
since May i9, 1945: Robert John Bernstein, has been assigned Vice Consul at
Bucharest; John W. Campbell has been assigned Vice Consul at Bog~tn; Philip
Ernst, Vice Consul at Ankara, has been assigned. Vice Consul at Izmir; Raymond
George Fisher has been assigned Senior Economic Analyst at Versailles; Laurence
C. Frank has been assigned as Secretary of Mission, attached to the Staff of
the United States Political Adviser on Austrian Affairs to the Commanding
General, United States Army Forces, Mediterranean Theater of Operations, at
Naples; William M. Gibson, Maritime Delegate at Angra do Heroismol Terceira,
Azores, has been assigned. as Senior Economic Analyst at Paris; U. Alexis Johnson,
Vice Consul at Msxnila, has been designated Consul at same place; Donald A. Jones
has been ap)pointed Vice Consul at Lugano; James L. L~ee has been assigned. Vice
Consul at Budapest; Walter H. McKinney, Consul at Winnipeg, has been designated
Consul General at same pl.ace; John F. Meyer has been assigned Vice Consul at
Buenos Aires; John J. 1Uccio, Counselor of Embassy at Habanao has been assigned
as Foreign Service Officer at Versailles, attached to the Staff of the United
States Political Adviser on German Affairs, SHA4F; Frederickc W. Thomas has been
assigned Vice Consul at London; Luther A. Thomas has been assigned Vice Consul
at Bristol; Zalie V. Warn~er has been assigned Economic Analyst at Santiago;
Royce Atwood. Wight has be Ien assigned Economic Analyst at San Jose.

CONGRESS

Agricultux-e Secretary. Senate yesterday confirmed. the nomination of
Clinton P. Anade~r-sn to be Secretary of Agriculture.

Trusteeshi-p, UNqCIC Onmmittee dealing with trusteeship system has approved.
five important sections of the Chapter setting forth a trusteeship system for
dependent territories. In substance these sections are provisions of the Comn-
mittee's basic working document drafted at its suggestion by the United States
Delegation. The only sections of the trustee-ship chapter not yet approved~r
the Committee are those dealing with the basic goals of the trusteeship system;
the composition oT' the trusteeship' council; the right of dependent peoples to
petition the Organization; and. the right of the organization to Inspect ter-
ritories.

Gene r4l Provisions. Drafting committee of Commission One (General Provisions)
yesterd~ay formally adopted language amending the opening paragraph of Chapter
One Of 4the Dumibarton Oaks Proposals to Includ~e a statement in this paragraph
'call~ng for conformity with the principles of justice and. international law.

Economic and Social Council. Committee dealing with Economic and Social
Council (Committee Three of Cow-mission Two) yesterday approved following pledge:
"PAll members pledge themselves tto take joint azd. separate action in cooperation
with the organization for the achievement of these purposes." Purposes of
-Economic and Social Council, as enumerated In the Charter, are the promotion of
higher standards of living, full employment, economic and social progress, solu-.
tions of international economic, social, cultural, health and. educational prob-
lems and observance of fundamental h~man rights without disarimination, The
adopted pledge, which will tr, incorporated in Charter, was suggested by the Soviet
Union Delegation and passed by a vote of 34 to 1.

Committee also adopted section setting forth the relationship of the propos-
ed. Economic and Social Council to other specialized intergovernmental agencies,
ýwhich must have "wide international responei~bilitiestt before they are eligible to
become affiliated with the world. organization.

Secretary



Secretary General. UNCIC Committee on membership and general provisions
(Committee Two of Commission One) adopted. a proposal that the Secretary General
serve in that capacity for all organs of the world body and make annual re-
ports to the General. Assembly. Question of whether deputy secretaries general
should 'be specifically provid~ed. for in the organization's charter was refer'red
to the Steering Committee at the motion of the Soviet Union Delegation.

International Court. UNCIO Committee on the International Court (Committee
One of Commission Four) yesterday approved by a vote of 31 to 14 the voltuntary-
compulsory text (Article 36) under which the members of the United Nations and
any other states which may become parties to the Court vtatute "tmay at any
time declare that they recognize as compulsory ipso facto and without special
agreement,ff the jurisdiction of the Court in certain classes of disputes. Text
of the Article further states that the declaration of acceptance of compulsory
jurisdiction in these classes may be made unconditionally, or it may be made
contingent on "reciprocity among several or certain members or states, or for
a certain time". Another part of the text states that; in the event of a dispute
as to whether the Court has juri.sdiction, the matter shall be settled by deci-
sion of the Court itself.

Agricultural Experts, Representative Clinton P. Anderson said that he has
urged President Truman to send United States agricultural experts in the wake of
our armies to develop the crop possibilities of liberated areas.

House Foreign Affairs Subcommittees. In announcing yesterday that the
House Foreign Affairs Co Immittee has been divided. into five subýcommittees - Far
East; Eastern Europe, Near East and the Bal1;ans; Western Europe; Africa, and the
Mediterranean; and the Western Hemisphere -- Acting Chairman Luther Johnson made
the following statement: "The increasing volume and complexity of world problems
has necessitated this arrang.ement for specialized study of the economic, politi-.
cal, and social conditions of the various regions of the world. Each subcom-
mittee will, therefore, give such specialized study to the particular region
assigned to it, with a view to a more valuable contribution to the work of the
Whole committee,"'

Phili-ppine Aid. Senator Tydings, who has just returned from inspection tour
of Philippines, said ydsterday that his mission had already secured more ships,
with General MacArthur's approval, to carry needed aid and help and supplies to
that stricken nation. He also reported that the Tariff Commission representa-
tives and War Produaction Board members were working toward reestablishing trade
relations with the islands and looking into the priorities question.

Availability of ShipsE, Because of temporary lull in demand for ships, and
to assure efficent use of tonnage, War Shipping Administration 'bai scheduled
additional ships for Buropean national im-port programs and on the Latin American
routes. Grain and flour shipments to Ettrope, are now averaging about a million
and one-half tons per month, and. are expected to be maintained at about that
level for next three months. Sh4 ps retur i.ng from Europe will carry military
supplies and men en route to United States or the Pacific. Coal and other bulk
Cargo is being shipped to Latin America, return trips carrying needed ores,
vegetables oils, fats and civilian supplies.

Committee for Bretton Woodýs. Formation of a nationwide group of business)-
men and bankers in support of the Brett. n Woods Agreement, "to give expression
to the views of what we believe to be the majority of American businessmen who
are interested in enlarged opportunities for foreign trade and their favorable
effect on the American economy as a whole,"t was revealed by organization Busi-
ness and Industry Committee for Bretton Woods, Inc. Committee, which has es--
tablished offices in New York City, has as its Chairman Ralph E. Flanders of
Jones and Lamson Machine Company. With the slogan, 'EWe believe Bretton Woods
is good business, " the Committee, accordI~ng to Mr. Flanders, has in prepaers"tion
a series Of reports on what Bretton Woods means to various industries. Committee,
Mr. Flanders emphasized, was not opposed' to such changes as have been suggested
by Committee for Economic Development, designed to clarify the agreements, but, is
against changes "twhich would endanger the very basis of international economic
cooperation to which 44 nations agreed at Bretton Woods." Bra
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,Bureau for Small Business. A central Government bureau to provide small
business with technological and mangerial information was recominened. to
House Small :Business Comnmittee by Federal Reserve Board Chairman F-ccles as an
aid to reconversion and postwar prosperity. He also suggested readjustment of
the tax system to aid small enterprise.

ABSIB to Cease Broadcasting. A3SZB, American broadcasting station in Europe,
will Cease broadcasting at midnight, July 4# Phillip,,6. Hamblet, director of
OWl in European theater, announced.

New Transcontinental Ailne. A new transcontinental airline, the fourth
spanning the nation, from New York to the Paoific, was started yesterday with
an exchange of passenger planes between Seattle and New York under the flag of
Northwest Airlines.

WAR COMliMhILUB AND REPORTS

Pacific Fleet. Jap fortress of Shuri was completely occupied Friday by
American troops. Other forces drove 2,000 yards south against diminishing re-
sisitance, to within six miles of southern tip of Okinawa, and captured heights
dominating open ground. Strong elements on both flanks made substantial pene-
trations into enemy territory.

Navy spokesman in Washington said. yesterday he was convinced the backbone
of Japan's Okinawa defenses has been broken. He also listed losses of 23 United
States Navy ships and two merchant ammunition ships in Okinawa giea since the
invasion. He said more than 40 others have been damaged.

Admniral Halsey's Third Fleet has taken over from Admiral Spruance's Fifth
Fleet and has already been in actiona against the enemy, Admiral Nimitz revealed.
Admniral Spruance has returned. to Guam and set up temporary headquarters there,,
Tenth Army with other on-shore forces in Ryuicyus has been placed under direct
control of the commander-in-chief of Pacific Ocean Areas.

PhiliDppines. American planes bpsed in Philippines sank or seriously damaged
2,117,482 tons of Jap shipping in first five months of 1945, In addition, 1,220
enemy aircraft were destroyed in same period.

,Bnem~y Ships Sunk. Submarines have sunk 14 more Jap ships, including destroyter
and four smaller combat vessels.

Twentieth Air Force. Returning crewmaen reported excellent results from
yesterdayts attack on Osaka. Ten Superforts failed to return.

Navyv Casualties. Gross casual ties reported to date by Navy Department in
Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard were 112,416, of which 43,439 were reported
dead, 54,069 wounded, 10,662 missing, and 4,246 prisoners of war.

ADD STATE DFFARTDiqT

Bulgarian Agrarian Lreader. Acting Secretary Grew made the following state-
ment: At four o'clock in the morning of May 24 Mr. G. N. flimitrov, until recent-
ly Secretary General of the Agrarian party in Bulgaria, believing that his life
was in immediate danger from irresponsible elements, sought refuge at the resi-
dence of the United States Representative at Sofia, Mr. Maynard B, Barnes. Mr.
Dimitrov is a Bulgarian political leader representing a large democratic element,
with a long and honorable record of loyalty to democratic principles and the
Allied cause.

Mr. Barnes immediately placed the matter before the Bulgarian authorities,
seeking to be relieved of Mr. Dimitrov's custody in circumstances which he could
accept as providing adequate assurance that Mr. Dimitrov would be given effective
protection from physical violence and that his legal rights would be fully safe-
guaarded.

The matter has since been under constant discussion with the Bulgarian Prime
Minister and the Minister for Foreign Affairs, who have not yet foi)-nd a solution
which would provide against Mr. Dimitrov'so becoming a victim of the violence from
which he seeks protection.

The Soviet and British Governments have been kept informed of these develop-
ments.

EDITORIAL
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The following is an attempt to present an objective, factual ant unbfiased
daily Dicture of the editorial opinion appearing in three representative Ameri-
can newspzapers. In 'an effort to indicate opinion in different parts of the
country, the newspapers selected will be varied from time to time. DTo eo>2ort
has been made to select editorials or to give either favorable or u~nfavorable
emphasis.

-N1ew Yorh Herald Tribune (June 1)
1) "Partisan Republican opposition to the extension and expansion of the

trade agreements act strikes us as close to the height of political stupijity.
This legislation itself will not solve the economic ills of a suffering world;
possibly its contribution will be minor; but as a symbol of this countryts
sincerity in promoting international cooperation its passage is of the first
importance and has so been regarded by President Truman. ... Now it is beforc
the Finance Committee of the Senate which, after appropriate hearings, will, we

hope, report it to the full chamber as it is. ... The proposal is strictly inl

lino with the nation's foreign policy as expressed at Dumbarton Oaks ancd at San

Francisco. It is in line with the position of the United. States as the great

creditor'nation and with the role foreseen for it by Secretary Stettinius as

leader an& mediator in international affairs. ..

2) Domestic interest.
3) 111n the grave situation which has developed in Syria none of tho partieF

to the dispute shows in a favorable light. The French acted initially with a

bryusq~enoss that gave an opportunity to the more rabid nationalists in the

Levaait to stir up trouble, and the forcible British intervention in the affair

will, whatever its immediate effects, intensify French suspicions of their

cross-Channel ally, with unhappy possibilities for the future relations Of two

nations whose close collaboration is so essential for the world* -0.

4) gThe American state Department has quite naturally become the center Of

more and more doubt and controversy as the pressure of tremendous events h~as

forced the problems of foreign policy more and more into the foreground of the

national life* The several transfusions of new blood and new policy which that

somewhaat arteriosclerotic department has undergone have not altogether satis-

fied the needs of the times. Mr. Walter Lippmann now Cogently obs jrves that

the latest of them-which installed Mr. Stettinius, streamlined some of the

machinery and, with the aid of Mr, MacLoeish, exposed some of the moldering

sancta to the light of day and of modern publicity methods--still loft it an

operational department without a policy-making staff, a 'ship without a captain

and a navigator.1 The department's technical brains are as adept in their

special fields as are most governmental experts, but it is deficient in those

organs of long-range planning and policy making which could really advise the

President and serve the Congress an& the people as an effective guide throuugh

the growing intricacies of foreign policy. ... President Truman has shown a

sure and practical grasp of policy. But when he took office he had not beenl

experienced in conducting the details of diplomacy, and he was entitled to a

com~etent and broadly responsible policy-making staff tp advise him in the

field of foreign affairs... But for this function the State Department was not

well adapted. It was still an irresponsible, esoteric technical agency. And-

so it will remain, until it is placed in the hands of able men wh~o understand

the now need for something else and are capable of rebuilding the dearti:,ct
to meet that need."1

5) HGeneralissimo Chiang Kai-shekts resignation as President of the Zmecu-

tivo Yu~an of China, with the designation of T. V. Soong as his successor makes

no fundamental change in the government but strengthens Hr. Soong's Prestige.

.. , So far as international affairs are concerned Mr. Soong is desirous of

close friendship betwcen China and America and is anxious to impro70 Sino-

Russian relations, His attitude toward the Chinese Communists is 0oderate

All in all, he seems to be a thoroughly sane and competent man, well eouiDood_

to face the difficult tasks with which he is confronted," 6
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6) Domestic interest.

Wash1ington Post (June 2)
1) Domestic interest.
2) local interest.
3) "There is tragedy in the way that French statesmanship is willinlg to

subordinate the great problem, of internal reconstru~ction to the nooce, as the
French sco it, of demonstrating and asserting their power in the Lovant. The
political situation in Syria, as throughout the Levant generally, is comp1lex
and d.elicate; the economic situation in France is simple and desperate*.*
The main hop~e for France would seem to lie in making civilian opinion in Groat
Britain and the Unitedl States aware pf the very deep and direct interest they
havo in her futnre and how closely her problem is related to the wlhole ciuestion
of peace. kid this is precisely why the bombardment of Damascus is a groeater
traged~y for France than for Syria. .. .the French commanders in Paris and Syria...
arc presenting an unpretty picture of themseolves to the civilized. world, are
underminine faith in the San Francisco Conference pnd the work there, and are
draw,,ing upon themselves protective measures by the British which have the
approval of our Government. And in the general indignation and anxiety' over
the Syrian incident, thQ plight of France itself lias boon forgotten-11

")"Haits off to Arnaldo Cortesi, Buenos Aire s correspondent of the .117w
Yo~rky Times, who sent to his newspaper yesterday a full account of what is
hap-eoaning in Pcron t s Argentina. He will probably have to flee the country, if
nothing w~orse befalls him,%, Kr. Cortezi, however, Is well aware of the parlous
position in which he has been put by his own courage, On August 26 he was
hauled out of bed and confined in prison for 11 hours for darin,- to write the
truths. He is not the only correspondent who has been jailed for so Coingý.
Vincent do Pascal, correspondezit of the, XIte -_Amertaan, was kepDt -for six Lays in
the headquarters of the secret police on a similar charge, and then aelported.
But for men such as these, American opinion would have to accept the dubious
word_ of the officials who run the Latin-Americma Division of our State Do D)art-
ment, 'Tolson Rockefeller and Avra Warren. *.%* M1r. Cortesi provid .0es a shockhing
epilog~ue to the St ettinius-Roceke felle r-Warren shenanigans. We don t t ."Mow
whether the heroes of the San Franqisco exploit think themselves smart or are
merely cynical. All we know is that the bloc they have built up is built upon
sand, and that, far from earning from our Latin-American friends any,, onco.mium
for putting together this jerry-built contraption, we are arousing t~heir criti-
cism, and causing a great deal of d#sgu;st south of the Rio G~rande* To the
Secrotary's credit, the blunder was acknowledged by implication in the
Stettinius broadcast last Nonday night, He then protested that wec shall
Istoadfastly adhere to those principles of morality and decency which- were the
basis of our foreign policy -under the leadership of Franklin Roosevelt and
Cord~oll Dull.'I Words can be debased, along with currency, and the eftect is
infinitely7 worse. These words were expressed, as Hr. Cortesi now proves, against
a backg-.2round of disingenuousness and timidity.lt

5) ;)iscusses President Trum-an's statement on tax evasion,

Providlence Journal (June 1)
1) "The United States must put its weight and prestige firmly behind

Britain to end. high-handed French power politics of the crudest and mest brutal
sort in the Levantine States, ... This is musket-imperialism that the world of
the Atlantic Charter and the high aims of the United Fations cannot and will
not tolerate, ~,, The British are doing the right and the honorable thing to
intervene... There Is no other course for Britain to pursue--and for us to back
her--if the San Francisco Conference and the emerging World Security7 Organiza-
tion is to have meant.rg, if it is indeed to survive. ... We want France to be
strong once again and take her place as a Power in Europe, but we want a France
that is ca-pable of discipline and self-restraint toward other and wreakecr people.
This Is imrperialistic France of General de Gaulle acting in Syria and Lebanon,
not the civilized and humane French nation."1

2) Local interest.
03) Local interest,
4) Domestic interest.
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WHITE HOUSE

Press Conference. Press secretary Ross, in answer to questions, said that
the President has not been asked to mediate the dispute in Syria and Lebanon.

1Mr. Ross told the correspondents that President Truman was spending the
day aboard the Presidential yacht Potamac, and was working on the address he
will deliver at San Francisco.

Vinson's.Address. The following is address, in part, delivered. by Director
Vinson, Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion, at Arlington National
Cemetery this afternoon,

"Memorial Day marks, always, a solemn pause in each year of our Republic's
life. Here, at Arlington National Cemetery, we gather once more to pay what
honor we can in words and by observance to the men who have served our nation
to the end of their capacity. We are humble in the presence of these dead...

.IThere are many other dead who do not lie here, whose bodies rest beneath
foreign soil: In France and Italy and Germany, in Africa and on far-off is-
lands of the Pacific, Iwo-jima and Tarawa and Okinawa. There are others whose
bodies have been consigned to the seas; who have fallen from the skies to
nameless graves. We have lost many men, many, many sons and husbands, brothers
and lovers. We have lost also our great leader in the ceause of human j-t.stice
and freedom, Franklin Delano Roosevelt...

"ITt is our tradition in America that we count no cost too great if it
will secure to us, and to the world, the freedom of men, We have struck a
strong blow against tyranny in Europe, We have wiped out the armies and we
are expunging the leaders of Fascism and Nazism. The war criminals who have
not destroyed themselves at the threat o-r-retribution will be brought to the
bar of international justice for judgmnent. We have set ourselves the task of
making sure that these nations who once proclaimed. themselves masters of the
world shall learn the error of their ways. We will make sure that they-.
have not the power again to strike'us in the back. They must begin now to
learn how to live in a civilized world. They must answer to justice for the
crimes they have committed; for the damage they have caused. Then, and only
then, will the United Nations permit them once more to earn their way back into
the fellowship of men of good will. While we perform this necessary task of
cleansing Germany, we are striking fresher and stronger blows against tyranny
in the Pacific...

"These wars that destroy treasure and manhood do not 'just happen.1 Let
us once and for all root out of our thinking the idea that wars are beyond con-
trol. Wars are not 'acts of God.' They are caused by man, by man-made inr-
stitutions, by the way in which man has organized his society. What man has
made, man can change. We can alter the shape of things so that war is no longer
an ever-constant threat. It is within our power, as man, as members of the
United Nations to accomplish this. It will not be easy, but the homage we
pay our dead here today will be a mockery unless we use to the utmost the op-
portunity for which theY fought and died,

"WVe of the United Yatipns can do this, because the future of the world is
in the hands of mankind, We must do this because mankind must progress and
grow. We wil~l do this because it is mankind's destiny to live in peace) and
liberty, and brotherhood upon earth,

"What are the means by which we may accomplish the quarantine against
wars? The means are not simple to find, nor are they easy to put into opera-.
tion. Yet ways must be found; the world must work together. The separate
nations of the world must not only be willing that bprother nations should have
economic security, but they also should assist each other to attain it. There
must be a method for working in concert, with force if necessary, to put down
those who seek by violence to attain selfish and antisocial ends.

"At Dumabarton Oaks and at Yalta and at San Frp~ncieco we of the United.
Nations have been shaping machinery intended to prevent aggressions. We have
been blocking out the systems anid the methods by which men and nations can
cofiae to a peaceful solution of their differences. We are seeking to substitute
debate, discussion, compromise and. legislation for the horror of modern war.

"~We are
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11eare making progress- It is a healthy thing that the problems of the
world ý'e being decided, with all the world listening in. This is not secret
diploma~y such as marked the end of the last war. This is the modern, demo-
cratic way of working, free debate in the open. Through these means, we are
shaping the constitution of the United Yrtions.

"I think that, no matter how great the difficulties of the moment may seem,
the San F'rancisco conference, ancVother international conferences will succeed.
They wills because the people of the world have demanded it.

"Solid measures are also being firged in the Congress of the United States,
and in the parliaments and assemblies of the United Nations to serve the cause
of world cooperation.

"The United Nations confront two main problems: the suppression of aggres-
sion, and the assurance of a full flow of trade among nations. It is equally
important that we are applying to the task of peace the cooperation that we
learned in the hgrd school of war. We are determined to eliminate the causes
of war. lie cannot evade this responsibility. The world looks to us for leader-
ship, and we are accepting the role...

"I have called-this a solemn pause in the year, a pause to honor those
who have served our nation to the death. Let us aiso pay them the tribute
of searching our own hearts to see what service we can perform, what duty we
owe to the dead anid to the living. Let our actions today confirm to the hearts
of our fighting men the fact that we know why they are fighting. Let them see
that we are planning together, laboring together, acting together to wipe out
the causes of future conflict, and to guarantee to common men everywhere the
freedom to l.ive and work In peace, in harmony with their brothers.

"This is the least that we can d~o; to bring about the rea2lization and the
fulfillment of freedom for the world - for which all of us have fought, and
some of us have died. Only in this way can we truly honor our dead."

Arms Export to Argentina. Asked about a news report that the United Statesbars shipment of arms until Argentina changes policy, a Department spokesman
said that no decision of any kind has been taken by this G-overnmnent with res-
pect to the export of arms to Argentina. He said the practice has been 'to
grant export licenses on particular commodities on the basis of the need-i-n
relation to the war effort and without regard to the country of destination.

Griiosholm Voyage. The Department announced that the Y1~. S. G-ripsholm, willdepart on M1ay Z1 from New York for Naples, 1:'ireaus and Port Said. Eastbound
from the United States the vessel will carry some 250 individuals travelling
in the national interest in addition to approximately 7.00 Italian and Greek
nationals who are returning or who are being sent back to their native lands.

Returning from the Mediterranean, the Gripsholm is expected to bring tothe United States American citizens and their close relatives, who have beenstraned abroad during the period of European hostilities. It is anticipated
that the Gri-psholm will make further trips to the Mediterranean and later tonorthern Elurope so that every Amaerican c itizen who wishes to return to this
country may have the opportunity "before the end of the year,

Amnerican Red Cross representative abcard the aKIpsholm will be Mrs. Virginia
H. Roades. She will be Joined at Naples by Miss Martha V. Ellesor, who hasbeen attached to the American Red Cross Civilian War Relief staff in western
Europe. Available for .distribution to American repatriates on the return
trip will be 4,4.00 garments, 2,230 comfort articles and 229 children's recrea-
tion articles provided by tthe Red Cross. The Red Cross repres-antatives also
will be responsibile for obtaining advance information from the repatriates
concerning financial or other assistance needed so that upon arrival in theUuited States prompt action can be taken by the public and private agencies con-
c erned.

Foreign Service Exasmination. The grades in the written portion of theForeign Ser~vice examination held last March are now available and will be mailedto the field as soon as possible. In the meantime, telegrams have been sent tothose of fices in which successful candaidatep are n~ow serving.I
Trade
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Trad~e Ap-reements. Testifying before the Senate Finance Committee today
on the renewal of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, Assistant Secretary
Clayton said: ".. The Trade Agreements Act is an essential part of the
foreign economic policy of this administration.

"The Organization which is being set lip in San Francisco to preserve the
peace will fail of its purpose unless the nations of the world are as willing
to cooperate in the economic field. as they are in the political field.

"Nations which act as enemies-in the marketplace cannot lon~g be friends
at the council table.

"This has been recognized in San Francisco by placing the Social and
Economic Council on a park' with the Assembly and the Security Council,, in the
framework of the Organization..

"fThe d~elegates at San Francisco and the peoples for whom they speak know
that victory in this war will not bring enduring peace but only the opportunity
to work for enduring peace. They know, as their predGucessors of twenty-five
years ago failed to realize, that the most elaborate arrangements for the main-
tenanco of political and military peace will soon disintegrate-if the world
again engages in the type of economic warfare it waged between the two World
Warrp.

"The Trade Agreements program, the ý)retton Woods proy~.sals, the effort
to break up the development of the cartelization of international trade$ the
removal of government regtrietions and government tradingo both here and
abroad, are all part of our plan to get international commerce back into the
hands of private people as quickly as war conditions will permit...

"."In the critical years immediately ahead of us, this bill is an instru-.
ment we need to resist the growth and spread of economic nationalism, and to
reinforce economic liberalipm and free entor-prise.,

"Strong currents of nationalism have always been among the aftermaths
of great wars. This war is no exception. Powerful impulses toward economic
national.ism are already apparent in other countries, I am convinced that
theae forces can be curbed,, and that the world can be made to move in the
direction of the liberal free enterprise system in which we believe and upon
which our whole economic structure rests.

"But this will only be possible if 'we provide the leadership, vigorously
and promptly.

"This bill is one ,1.the decisive tests of our willingnes .s to take that
leadership. ... .11

CONGRESS

OF-A Extension. Senate Banking Committee approved yesterday extension of
the price control program for a year beyond June 30. Vote was 10 to 5.

MISCELJLANEOUS PRE1SS

General Assembly. Recommendation that the General Assembly be explicitly
given "the right to discuss any matter within the sphere of international
relations" was voted yesterday afternoon by Committee assigned to political
and security functions of the Assembly (Committee Two of Commission Two).

Economic and Social Council. Clarificatipn of the functions of the pro-.
posed Economic and Social Council, expressly giving it power to promote "slu
tions of international economic, social, health and other related problems;
international cultural and educational cooperation", was adopted yesterday
by Committee Three of Commission Two..

Education. Educational authorities representing France, Denmark, Philip-
pines, China and United States in panel discussion Monday night at the High
School of Commerce in San Francisco's Civic Center agreed that education must
be the foundation for world peace.

Dean G-ildersleeve, leading the discussion, revealed that there was a
proposal now before UN'CIO delegates that in the next few months a conference
on international cultural cooperation would meet when the new international
educational organization would be created. That new organization, she said,
should be largely autonomous and self-governing, free from dictation though
Government supported. Dean Gildersleeve said that she hoped that a central
office of education would be established with branch offices throughout the
world. She proposed regu~lar meetings at the central office of educators from

all'

K
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all parts of the world. The Dean 6ýndemned the standard~izationl of world-wide

education and emphasized. that each country must have its own educational sys-

temn. We must not force on any country education from a foreign source, she

said. But, she continued, much can be done tactfully in the international

diffusion of ideals, cultures, and arts of all countries.
Robert Veleurt technical adviser to French delegation and director of

French Press and Information Service in United States, emphasized the importance

of an international exchange of students and professors. "No per'son studying

in a foreign country can leave that country without a thorough understandingIof itl he said. "An international education organization can provide facili-
ties which will make study in a foreign country almost as inexpensive as study
at home." He said that the countries in the future should exchange students
not by the hundredso as heretofore, but by the thousands,,

Alien Travel , Revised regulations relating to the departure of aliens
from the United States were announced today by the Deparý:4ent of State and the
Department of Justice.

.The new regulations, which become effective June 1, 1945, supersede war-
time regulations put into effect December 1, 1941. M~ajor changes in the rega--
lations include the following;

1. All aliens, regardless of nationality, who wish to depart to Canada
may do so without having to secure a-permit to depart,

Heretofore, all aliens except British subjects, nationals of any of the

independent countries of the Western Hemisphere and some few other classes, have
been requiredl to obtain a permit to depart from the State Depa rtment before
departing for Canada,

2. All aliens departing to any country other than Canada and who are not
exempt under regulations from obtaining a permit to depart will be reqluired
to obtain such 'a document from the Visa Division of the State.Department.

Any alienj, regardless of whether he is exempt from obtaining a permit to
depart, who has been lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent resi-
dence and who desires to depart from the United States temporarily, must still
apply to the Immigration and Naturalization Service of the Department of Justice
for re-entry permit. This document will not be issued,. however, until the
State Department has authorized the issuance of a permit to depart in those
cases where such a document is required.

This is an important change in the regulations. Heretofore, all aliens
(except certain exempt classes) have been required to obtain a re-entry permit
from the Immigration and Naturalization Service if they wished to leave the
United States f or an extended period - more than 29 days -- with the .intention
of returnin-g at the end of that time.

Under the new regulations, however$ two documents must be obtained: (1) a
permit to depart from the Visa Division of the State Department, and (2) a re-
entry permit from the Immigration and Naturalization Service of the Department
of Justice.

BRIMPtedL from these provisions are certain citizens of Western Hemisphere
nations. United Nations nationals #fning home withoutt Y-e.-entry permits and
without passing through neutral or enemy countries are exempt from permit-to-
depart requirements under the new regulations.

3. Aliens traveling in transit through the United States hre-no lo~nger _ýO
required to present itineraries upon entering the United States or to follow
a predetermined route while in transit.

Heretofore, aliens "in transit" through the United States bound for
another country have been required to provide, upon arrival, an itinerary of
their trip. -This requirement has been eliminated under the new regulation2s.
Aliens in transit may follow any desired ro-u~te in passing through any section
of the country,, though they are still required to depart within a specified
time.

In announcing revisions of the departure regulations, the State and
Justice Departments disclosed that the present wartime regulations relating
to the entry of aliens are currently being studied and that a revision of then
will shortly be annouanced.

TLrial



Trial of War Criminals. Reports from London today revealed that Justice
Jackson departed for consultations in Washington, but left a statement saying
he hoped to return "in about two weeks with sufficient staff to carry our
share of the work involved." He said his conferenc~with British officials
were aimed at coordinating the preparation of cases to avoid "~unnecessary
duplication of effort$"' and emphasized that the talks had sh~own no "substantial
difference-of Qopinion on procedure,"I

Allied Control Council. Supreme Headquarters announced today it had set
up an Allied Control Council at Berchtesgaden to direct and liquidate the opera-

tions of the G-erman Air Command.I China War Production. China's improved production, as indicated in recent
succ~sses on eastern war fronts, may be traced in la~fge measure to assistance
in organization given to China's War Production Board as result of the mission
of Donald N\elson, according to Edwin K. Smith, who has Just returned to Wash-
ington from technical work in Chinese arsenals sponsored by the State Depa~rt-
ment. HMe asserted that in the past eight months the output of the arsenals
and war plants in China had been doubled. Mr. Smith declared that he expects
Chinese production to continue its development, but stressed that It could
not be brought to meet full war needs without considerably greater assistance
and without control of iron producing regions in Manchuria.

Exports. Removing wartime restrictions on information of the record exports
and imports of United States port areas, Commerce Department revealed yesterday
that exports increased from $3,100,000,000 in 1938 to $14,200,000,000 in 1944,
with New York accounting for 40 percent of the total export trade last year,
leading all other seaports. Atlpntic Coast ports handled 49 percent of the
total United States exports in 1938 and 63 percent in 1944. These figures in-
clude lend-lease, but do not'include shipments to United States armed forces.

Okinawa Naval Casualties. Stressing the urgent need for skilled ship re-
pair workers on the West Coast, Navy Secretary Forrestal revealed at press
conference this morning that naval support casualty figures for the Okinawa
operation March 15 to May 23 showed 4,270 Navy personnel killed and missing.
This, Mr. Forrestal emphasized, was an indication of the extent of ship damage
suffered in that operation.

WAR 0011,5=03ES AMl REPORTS

Pacific .'leet. First Marine Division troops in day-long battle smashed
into Jap keystone positions on Okinawa# reaching Shuri castle, fo~rmer enemy
headquarters. Enemy tanks were thrown into the battle north and northeast
of the town in an effort to halt an American breakthrough. Sixth Marine Divi-
siona forces virtually completed occupation of.Naha, island capital.

Phili-p-ines. Capture of Wawa Dam on Luzon gave Americans full control of
Manila's viater supply. Organized enemy resistance in Cagayan Valley was ended
1Y junction of two divisions in Santa Fea area. Columns closed in on Japanese
Pockets in Davao and MalaYabalay areas of Mindanao.

Twentieth Air Force. Fifty-onýe square miles o~f Tokyo have been leveled
in six great assaults by B-29ts$ General lIe May announced. Yokohama, struck
on Tuesday$ was left burning fiercely, with smoke rising more than 20,000 feet.

.ADD S TA.TE DEPARTMENT

Zevant Crisis. Asked for further comment on the crisis in the Lievant, which
according to Mr. Eden has, become much worse, Acting Secretary Grew said:

"Developments in Syria and Lebanon in recent days areý causing the United
States Government deep concern, We are employing every mean5 to assist in
finding a peaceful solution and preventing further bloodshed and disorder. Con-
sultations with all the parties involved are proceeding actively."

EDI TORIAL
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EDITOR.IAL CO1ZQT

The following is an attempt to present an objective, factual and unbiased
daily picture of' the editorial opinion appearing in three representative American
newspapers. In an effort to indicate opinion in dlifferent parts of the country,
the newspapers selected. will be varied from time to time. iNo effort has been made
to select edlitorials or to give either favorable or unfavorable emphasis.

Nehw York Herald Tribune (Kay 30)
1) "tSecretary Stettinius's address at San Francisco was a more remarkable

document than one is accustomed to expect in formal exercises of this kind. ..* It
was..a formal and almost point-by-point reversal of course on all those issues of
policy concerning which Mir. Stettinius's pilotage has been most severely criti-
cized. .., The belated severity with which Mr. Stettinius now makes it clear that
the vote to seat Argentina 'did not constitute a blanket indorsement of the poli-
cies of the Argentine government' is a confession that the handling of the Argen-
tine question in such a way as to seem to align the United States with the semai-
Fascist regime of the Argentine colonels was a blunder. Much more important, the
declaration that it is the policy of the United States to maintain the war-time
solidarity with our allies; that rthis is as true 'of our relations with the Soviet
Union as it is of our relations with Great Britain, China and France,' and that our
function is to 'mediate' between the others when their interests conflict, corrects
a more serious mistake into which Mr. Stettinius was allowing himself to 'be maneu-
veredl. ... The references to the Argentine, to Poland, to Mr. Molotov's helpfulness,
to our own 'med-iatory' functions are all recognitions that the central problem of
American foreign policy today lies in American relations with the Soviet Union.
This problem is attacked throughout in a manner both firm and friendly, exactly as
it should be. 11r. Stettinius's review gives good hope for a real success at San
Francisco. But, more than that, it is also an indication that American policy in
the more immediate issues of the tangled present is being placed on a surer foct-
ing than has recently characterized it."

2) "The French press carried rather more moving accounts of Field Narshal
Montgomery's state visit to Paris last week than those which appeared here. The
enthusiasm was immense. ...The destinies of these two great peoples, deeply linked
as they are by geography and history, can give to both a more vivid understanding
of the meaning of the common struggle, fought, as another paper put it, 'for better
or for worse1 together, than is always sensed in such distant and detached empires
as our own. t~o ;Iarechal Montgomery] is a symbol of significance in this worldoll

3) Local interest.
4) Discusses the recommendations of a joint Senate-House Committee on taxation.
5) Local interest.
6) "... 1Memorial Day gains-as each year since Pearl Harbor-a greater meaning

and significance. ..

7) "t...Yestorday was the fourth birthday of the Army's Air Transport Command.
...At the mature age of four it has become a mammoth organization in keeping with
the crucial demands of a mammoth war and deserves the prideful congratulations of
the American people. 1

-Baltimore Sun (Ilay 30)
1) "The public knows little, so far, about the developing plans for the trial

of war criminals. The Allied nations share their interest in many of these crimin-
als. The nations are bound to have different notions about the means of trying
them and disposing of their cases. ... Substantial progress has been made already.
It was agreed. at Yalta that those guilty of transgression in the occupied lands
would be returned to those lands, now liberated, for trial under their national laws.
That agreement has been confirmed, and of course it solves the question regarding a
Very large category of cases. It has been agreed. ,that those criminals which the
Allied nations may be said to share-those whose crimes were against humanity,'
broadly speaking-will be tried under a military rather than a civil procedure. 11r.
Justice Jackson appeared to favor this procedure even before he received his ap-
pointment. It is in line with common sense. ... ' The decision to follow military
procedure in tho war trials narrows the field of possible controversy among the
Allies and reduces the chance that some of the guilty, through their skill in mani-
pulating a cumbersome procedure, may escape justice.'?
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2) "Whether lir. Truman gleaned any useful ideas from Mir. Herbert Hoover dur-
ing their conversation the other day, we have no idea. :But it is reasona'ble to
suppose that he did. ... But, in any case, the impulse which led Mr. Truman to
consult with 11r. Hoover was a sound one. ... Mr. Truman cannot lose, and the
country may very possibly profit by his new policy of listening to the suggestions
and. criticisms of the opposition leaders."'

3) "T'he address broadcast by the Secretary of State, Mr. Stettinius, from San
Francisco, represents the considered foreign policy of the Truman Adn4nistration
as far as it has been developed.. Americans generally can take heart that there
was little or no shying away from difficul~t issues. The role this country proposes
to take in the postwar world was defined in language more precise than most.
Recognizing that no nation can any longer live unto itself, our policy will be that
of collaboration in the new worl.d organization, plus mediation, when mediation is
need-ed, between the other great powers who will share with us the responsibility
for maintaining the peace. Thus is sounded the official end of the phantaty of
isolationism. -..It

4) Domestic interest.
5) Discusses President Truman's move to reorganize Federal Agencies*

Washington Star (Hlay 30)
1) It...In 1945 Memorial Day is given a new interpretation. ... What statesmen

say and do.,.is the concern of many millions. The representatives of the govern-
ments now striving for peace and order in the world have a commission from the
d~ead. and, from the living alike. It will be their solemn duty to justify the faith
of the fallen and the hope of the bereft who mourn for them. But let it not 'be
supposed that it is the obligation of only a few official persons to provide the
imperative cure for the curse of armed. strife, The responsibility d~evolves upon
every living soul. It is the first of all social demands upon the average indi-
vidual. People must merit freed~om and security,. They owe that debt to the vali-
ant dead.ff

2) Local interest.
3) ",#*Secretary Stettinius' report on the San Francisco Conferencoe.,ex-

press ed.,confidence that the delegates to San Francisco will write 'a strong and.
democratic charter,' but that is all that they can do. The real choice between
peace and a third great war will rest to a large extent with men who are not at
San Francisco-with men who shape the policies of the big powers and. who will
have the decisive voice in determining whether these policies are to be fitted.
into the framework of collective security. Mr. Stettinius was cautious in his
discussion of some of the difficulties which have arisen. He warned against
assuming that the great powers seek to violate pledges rather than to enforce
them. At the same time, however, he said that the Yalta agreement with respect
to Poland. 1has not yet been carried out,t and be conceded. that this was 'disa-p-
pointing.1 ... The Secretary of State was also less than explicit in his refeF'-
once to protests which have been made against the pazsible use of the Secur'ity
Council veto power to prevent even the investigation of controversial matters*
...It is regrettable that Mr. Stettinius did net feel free to discuss these mat-
ters more fully, buat it is to be presumed that he had good grounds for his reti-
cence. The main purpose of his address was to report the fact that substantial
progress is being made at San Francieco, and that is the thing which deserves
emphasis at this time."

4) Domestic interest.
5) Local interest.

** *
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DanielslPress Conference. Jonathan Daniels, at an unscheduled press con-
ference this afternoon, announced. that the President had authorized him to say
that in evrent of a cessation of hostilities in Europe he would speak to America
by radio to emphasize the necessity for thankfulness and. for continuation by
all Americans in the great war job which still li~es before us. Mr. Daniels
said that the President hoped that there would be no celebration, but a national
undersanzding of the importance of the job which remained. The Presidential
press secretary added that this was not anything by way of suggestion of the
imminence of any cessation of hostilities. In response to ingquiryg Mr. Daniels
explained that his statement did not necessarily mean that the President would
be the first to announce the cessation of hostilities.

CPA Commended. ;4n a statement commending the CPA for its remarkable achieve-
ments during the war and expressing hope that Congress would extend the law
for at least another ye'ar.. President said in part: ".. .As the war proceeds
toward a victorious climax, shortages become more acute. The requirements of
our military and naval forces are great. W~e must supplant the ebonomic re-
sources of our fighting allies, such as Britain, Russia, China and France, who
have suffered great devastation in this war, We must do our part in helping
to prevent anarchy, riot and pestilence in the areas liberated from Axis domin...
ation. These requirements place a greater and greater strain on our resourcees.

Au0pointmenits. Presidential appointments today included Senators McKellar
and Stewart; Senator Chavez; Nttorney General. Biddle; WPB Chairman Krug; In-
terior Secretary Ickcesl UNhRRA Director General Lehman; OPA Director Bowles;
Field Marbshal Sir Maitland Wilson; and. General Marshall,

S TATE DZPARTMIET

Netherlands Lend-Lease Agreement, Acting Secretary Grew, Secretary of the,
Treasury Morgenthaut and Foreign Economic Administrator Crowley, acting for
the Government of the United States on lend-lease and reverse lend-lease matters
with the Government of the Kingdom of the NTetherlands, made the following state-
ment Yoaterday;

The Governtment of the United States and the Kingdom of the Netherlands to-
day signed two lend-lease agreements, one providing that the United States
furnish to the Kingdom of the Notherlands supplies essential to the prosecu-
tion of the war, the other confirming and extending existing arrangements under
which the Kingdom of the Netherlands supplies reverse lend-lease aid to the
Unit~ed States. These agreements supplement the Master Agreement entered. into
on'July 8, 1942, by the United States and the Kingdom of the Netherlands under
the Lend-Lease Act and supersede the agreement between the two nations on re-
verse lend-lease entered into on June 14, 1943.

Arms and munitions will continuie to be furnished, by the United States to
the Netherlands as straight lend-lease under the terms of the Master Agreement
in accordance with the assignments made by the Munitions Assignment Board pur-
suant to the directives of the Combined Chiefs of Staff.

The new agreement with respect to lend-lease, following the pattern of
the agreements entered into by the United States with the Provisional Govern.
ment Of France on February 28, 1945, and with Belgium on April 17, 19459 is
made under the authority 6f' Section 3(c) of the Lend-Lease Act and provides
for payment by the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands for lend-lease
supplies received. by it after a determination by the President that such sup-
plies are no longer necessary for the prosecution of the war,

Because of its geographical position in relation to Germany and the war
against Japant the Kingdom of the Netherlands is of major importance in the
achievement of a common victory over the Axis. Metropolitan Netherlands is
raising troops which will participate in the final struggle against Germanyo
Its Navy and its Merchant Marine are taking part valiantly in the day-to-day
conduct of the war. Its electrical equipment industry will be able to provide
radio and radar and other electrical apparatus for the United Nations forces,

The
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The Netherlands East Indies, still largely occupied by the Japanese, are des-
tined to be battlegrounds but after liberation will be available as bases and
sources of vitally needed. war materials in the prosecution of the war against
Japan.

The new Agreement with respect to reverse lend-lease provides that, in ad-
dition to the types of aid covered by the original Reverse Lend-Lease Agreement,
the Netherlands Government will supply mutually agreed. upon amounts of strategic
materials from the Netherlands East Indies which are needed for the Prosecution
of the war in Europe and the Pacific, for excamplet oil and rubber.

If the Kingdom of the, Netherlands is to make its full contribution to the
war effort, pl'etropolitan Netherlands must receiver' aid to enable its normal
civilian life to resume functioning and, to become productive again - it must
be supplied rith foodA raw materials and basic short life equipment, such as
repair parts and replacements for war production purposes, It must have help
in the restoration of its comnmunications, both on land and by canal, as these
have been shattered not only by- enemy action but 'by the tremendous response
of the Dlutch people to the appeal of General Eisenhower tp aid the oncoming
armies of liberation by acts of sabotage,

The new Agreement under Section 3(c) of the Lend-Lease Act includes emer-
gency deflooding equipment req~uired under military plans to reestablish trans-
port and communication lines, chemicals and fertilizers specially adapted to
restore production on land damaged by salt water, textiles and textile raw
materials, essential food supplies, essential medical supplipsl transportation
equipments lumber, and short life equipment of an industrial first aid nature
for upe in war productibn and transpoz--ation. The supplies that are opecifical-
ly provided for are set forth in the Schedule attached to the Agreement, These
are for Metropolitan Netherlands only, but the Agreement specifically provides
that changes i~n the Schedule and. additions to it may be made by agreement of
the parties and an accompanying letter from Mr, Grew to the Netherlands Minister
states that the United States Government is prepared9 in the light of the
military situation and its developments, tQ conisider requests for essential
Vupplie's, of the general type listed in the Schedule, necessary for the prose-
cution, of the combined war effort in the J'acific. Under this flexible arrange-
ment the United States will be able to arrange for supplies for the Netherlands
East Indies in the light of the needs of the Netherlands East Indies as they
are disclosed in the progress of the war and in the light of the ability of the
Netherlands East Indies to contribute to the war effort.

The Agreement covers only supplies needed in the prosecution of the war,
and no. sup,,'lies have been included for postwar relief, postwar rehabilitation,
Or Postwar reconstruction purposes.

In the event that any of the supplies covered by the agreement should. be-
come available for delivery too late to be of use in the prosecution of the war,
they Will, if delivered to the Kingdom of the Netherlands, be paid for in dol-
lars instead of on straight lend-lease terms. The agreement provides for pay-
ment by the Netherlands Government for such supplies in equal annual install-
ments beginning July 1, 19469 or the first day of July following delivery,
whichever is later, and ending July 1, 1975, with interest at 2-3/8 percent per
annum.,

In .view of the present advanced stage of the war, the Netherlands 3(c)
Agreement, unlike the agreement entered into with the Provisional Government
of France, does- not contain industrial equipment requiring a long time to
produce and having a long period of usefulness, such as locomotives and freight
care. If the Netherlands Government desires to purchase such equipment in the
United States, it may do so for cash.

]Deliveries of supplies under the Netherlands 3(c) Agreement are subject to
review in the light of the over-all supply situation in the United States and
to the authority of the President to with~hold delivery if In his judgment the
national interest of the United States so requires. A memorandum accompanying
the agreement makes it clear that this review will be made in accordance with
developments in the military situation and the changing demands of strategy, as
well as economic and financial factors affecting our national interest.

The Government of the Netherlands may be released from accepting any sup-
Plies under the 3(c) Agreement by paying costs incurred by the United States
Government with respect to such supplies including contract cancellation charges,

The entire arrangement permits an orderly liquidation of lend-lease contract.
entered into by the United States Governn~ent in the iianner provided in Section
3(c) of the Lenfa-Lease Act.

Department
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Department also released the exchange of letters between Acting Secretary
Grew and Netherlands M~inister Van Boetzelaor on Reci-procal Aid; text of letter
from Netherlands Minister Van Boetzelaer to 'ýcting Secretary Grewt interpreting
seven points in the 3(c) agreement and text of Mr. Grew's acknowledgment; text
of a letter from Acting Secretary Grew to Baron Van Boetzelaer extending
schedule to the Netherlands East Indies and the Netherlands Minister's acknow-
ledgment; exchange of let ters from Baron Vana Boetzelaer and Acting Secretary
Grew, interpreting the Netherlands note on reciprocal aid; and text of letter
from Acting Secretary Grew to Baroni Van Boetzelaer en the question of replace-
ment of supplies used by American forces and the Netherlands 1Ministerls acknow-
ledgment.

Aviation Ag~reements. The following action, not previously announced, has
been taken on the Interim Agreement on International Civil Aviation, the Inter-
national Air Services Transit Agreement (Two Freedoms),* the International Air
Transport Agreement (Five Freedoms), and the Convention on International Civil
Aviation, which were concluded at the International Ci~vil Aviation Conference
in Chicago on December 7, 1944:

His Excellency Gabriel 14, Dengies, Secretary of State of Liberia, informed
the American Minister at M4onrovia by a note dated March 17, 1945, that Liberia
accepts the interim agreement, the transit agreement, and the transport agree-
ment.

The Honorable Thor Thors, Minister of Iceland, signed on April 4 the transit
agreement And the transport agreement.

The Belgian Ambassador transmitted to the Secretary of State with a note
dated April 17 a Declaration signed by Vicomte du Parc on April 11 stating that
the signatuxre affixed by Iiim on behalf of Belgium to the interim agreement
constitutes an acceptance of the agreement 'by the Belgian Government and an ob-~
ligation. binding upon it.

His Excellency Vlad~imIr Ifurban, Ambassador of Czechoslovakia,; signed on
April 18 the interim agreement, the transit agreement, and the convention. The
Czechoslovak Ambassador informed the Secretary of State by a note dated April
18 that the Czechoslovakc Government accepts the interim agreement and the
transit agreement.

The Minister of New Zealand informed, the Secretary of State by a note
dated April 18 that the signature affixed, on behalf of New Zealand to the in-
terim agreement and to the transit agreement constitu~tes an acceptance of the
agreements by the Government of New Zealand anid an obligation binding upon
It. The Minister stated also that he had been "linptrructed to add that the
New Zealand Government does not regard Denmark or Thailand as being parties
to the Agreements mentioned and does niot regard itself as being in-'treaty re-
lation with either of those countries with reference to these Agreements"'.

His Excellency Senor Don Guillermo Belt, Ambassador of Cuba, signed on
April 20 the interim v'igreement, the transit agreement, the transport agreement,
and the convention.

The Minister of Egypt informed the Secretary of State by a note dated April
26, 1945, that the Egyptian Government accepts the interim -agreement. In his
note the Minister strated-that Egypt's contribution in the expenses stipulated
in paragraph 11 of Article 5 of the agreement has to be authorized by Parliament
before payment can be effected.

Chilean Visitor, Senor Guillermo Gandarillas, Director General of Statistics
of the Republic of Chilep is conferring with officials of the Inter-American
Institute of Statistics at the Bureau of Census in Washington. He is interested
especially in the Inter-American agreement to obtain uniformity in methods of
tabulating and reporting the next census, which is scheduled to be taken in all
the American republics in 1950, Senor Gandarillas is in this country at the
invitation of the Department.

Prisoners of War. Definite assurances that' imprisoned Americans will be
left in German prisoner of war camps for liberation by advancing Allied armies
have been received from the German Government, the State and War Departments
announced today.

The assuirances were relayed from the German Government through the Swiss
Legation in Germany by way of Bern, Switzerland.

The message of the German Government stated that all transfers of Allied
prisoners of war have ceased and that the German Government has requested the
Swiss Government, as protecting Power) and the International Red Cross to dis-
patch representatives toc those camps which are not yet liberated. As Allied
units arrive Red Cross and Swiss L~egation representatives will assist in the

orderly



orderly turnover of the'camps to Allied control. Main guards of the camps
will be withdrawn prior to the arrival of Allied. units and only camp commanders
and their administrative personnel will remain.

Acting as protecting Power the Swiss Government has directed. its Legation
in Germany to send representatives to principal prisoner of war camps still
remaining under control of German authorities.

According to the latest available information, the German Government still
is holding as prisoners bf war some 45,0CO to 50,0CC American soldiers. Allied
armies have overrun sixty-four of the known sev-enty-eight prisoner of war camps
and hospitals where American soldiers are known to be held.

Telegraph Service With Italy. An agreement has been reached between the
Italian Government and the delegations representing the United States and BritisL
Governments, which have been conferring in Rome, that a public telegraph ser-
vice shall be opened between Italy on the'one hand, the United States of America
and beyond, and. the United Kingdom and beyond on the other. Collection and
delivery will be in the hand~s of ITAJJC~BLE and the external service will be
in the hands of R~CA andl Cable and Wireless while military necessity requires
the presence of these companies in Italy.

The service will be available Initially to the United States of America
andl its possessions and to the 3ritish Commonwealth of Nations. Traffic willbe limited initially to private telegrams and business telegrams containing
simple inqjuiries and. exchanges of information. Outgoing transactional conm-
munications will require Treasury licenses. Telegrpms must be in plain language
and must be in either the Italian, English, French, Spanish or Portuguese
language. The services will be opened. on Friday, May fourth.

MISCELLANEOUS PRESS

.St~ettinius' Conference. After the meeting of the Steering Committee yes.-terday morning, Secretary Stettinius told. correspondents that he was hparpy toannounce that at the request of the USSR delegation, representatives of the
Ukrainian and Whfite Russian Republics would be permitted to take seats &t
the Conference promptly. Both the Executive and Steering Committees of the
Conference were, he said, unanimous in approving that decision.

Mr. Stettinius then announced that the question of inviting Argentina to-the Conference had been discussed by the Steering Committee at great length
and that it was decided Argentina should also be permitted to join the Con-ference. He said that it was the feeling of the American Republics that
Argentina had completed her commitments as a result of signing the Act ofChapultapec, that she had declared war against the Axis and, had carricd through
.her moral obligations.

Correspondent asked if the two Russian Republics and Argentina had dele-
gations in San Francisco awaiting official invitations. Mir. Stettinius re~pliedthat he had no knowledge that such gro~ups were in San Francisco, but that hehad been, told unofficially that Argentina had a grou-p waiting in Los Angeles.

In response to question, Mr. Stettinius said that the matter of whetherthe two Soviet Republilcs and Argentina would be required to sign the United
Nations Declaration was not discussed.

Mr. Stettirius said, in response to a further question, that there was
-no significant d~csuo concerning the status of Poland.

Secretary Stettinius also indicated that the decisions made by the SteeringCommittee, if capproved by the Conference as a whole, would enable the Conferenceto concentrate from that time on, on the bedrock details of drafting a charter
for a world organization.

C)onf erence Se-ssion. Conference's fifth plenary session yesterday, whichwas presided over by 1ritish Foreign Minister Eden, unanimou~sly approved itsSteering Committee's recommendation that representatives of Ukrainian andWhite Russian Re-publics be invited to take part in the Conference. Conferencethen, after conziderable discussion, voted 31 to 4 to extend an invitation to
Argentina to Ssend representatives to the Conference.

Russian -loreign Commissar Molotov, speaking extemporaneously in Russian,opened d~isc-nssion of the Argentine question by asking that the recommendation
of the St,ýering Committee be tabled for a few days to give his delegation time
toý studlý- it further. He contrasted the record of the Argentine Government withthat ';f Poland, and declared the pr .estige of the Conference would be jeopardized
if ý.rgentina were to participate and not Poland.

Five
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Five nations, besides Russia, spoke on the Argentine issue before an
aud~ience of nearly 4,000 persons, many of them standing in the aisles of the
San Francisco Opera House. Only ispeaker to support Molotovis proposal was
Paul Henri Spaak, Belgian -Miaioter for Foreign Affairs, who frankly announced
he was speaking in a "conciliatory" vein and declared that if a postponement
would bring about unanimity among the Russian, United States and United Kingdom
delegations on the question, it would be worth while.

Alberto Lieras Camargo, Colombian Foreign Affairs IK'inister, declared an
invitation to Argentina is an affirmation "of the word of honor of the other
American nations,"1 in view of the pact that.Argentina was offered a chance to
return to the American "family of nations"t if she took certain steps. She
did-take those steps, he emphasized,

RZequiel Padilla-, INexidaa Foreign Affairs Secretary, pointed out that the
Latin American countries are respecting the Yalta ýgreemeiat on Poland and that
they expect the good. faith of their commitments likewise to be upheld by other
United Nations,

Peruvian Foreign Affairs Minister' Hawlel, Gallagher declared that delay in
the Argentine matter would serve no useful purpose. IfI he -argued,,thra w-.s such a
delay for the purpose of examining the cons~titution of the Argentine Govern-
ment, that examination would violate a basic principle of international justice

-- the principle of non-intervention in domestic affairs.
Secretary ttettinius) in a brief. address, urged, that the matter be settled

quickly so the Conference could proceed with the "sacred task for which we have
met." He said the United States Government was in entire accord with her sister
American republics in the belief that Argentina has met the qualifications ouit-
lined for her readmission to the fold.

Arab Nations. Spokesman 'for two of the five Arab nations represented at
UNCIC -- Saudi Arabia, 4gypt, Iraq, Lebanon, and Syria -- said that the five
nations will maintain a unified attitude toward, all issues arising at the
Conferencei, He said the fi~e nations agreed furthermore to .do everything
possible to protect the independence and territorial integrity of each indi-~
vidual member of the Arab league. Spokesman said the Arab nations also agreed
to stand united for l4 members on the Security Council instead of the 11 ori-
ginally planned.

Servicemen Visit.Sessions. Fifty-four wounded, servicemen, who were
brought from a Naval hospital, 35 miles from San Francisco, viewed the Conference
in action yesterday by attending the plenary session.

Trade Agreements, Ad~inistration's request for broad new authority to
reduce tariffs was endorsed yesterday by the General. Federation of Woments Clubs4
Mrs. Harvey W6 Wiley, reprosenting the Women's Federation, told. the House Ways
and Means Committee that lowering trade barriers would expand world trades in-
crease employment and standards of living and bring a "Ifriendlier atnosphere'O
among nations.

Geneva Convention. Observance 'by United States of standards established
by Geneva Convention for the maintenance andt treatment of war pirisoners has
been and is a treaty obligation but it has aloo "fpaid dividends" of recognized
and enduring value, Brigadier General B. M+ Bryan, Jr., Assistant to the Provost
Marshal General, told the House Military Affairs Committee yesterday. He read
to the Committee a report from General Eisenhower, who said that Germian belief
in Anerican kindness had "tseriously undermined" Nazi unwillingness to "r~esist
and eontinue fighting"~ and caused the surrender in increasing number of German
troops*

Chinese Oil Production 4 Opening of the Stilwell Road will permit expansion
Of Oil facilities in China, Ralph XC. Davies, Deputy Petroleum Administrator,
reported,. He said new drilling and refining equipment will be funneled into
China to helpo increase production.

WAR COMMUNIQUES AND REPORTS

SH_!BFF. Third Army crashed southward to within 58 miles of Berchtesgaden and
crossed Austrian border in force at Oberkappel, 27 miles northwest of Linz, as
General Patch sent his Seventh Army from captured Munich against Innsbruck and
the Brenner Pass. First and N~inth Armies effected two new junctions with Russians
southwest of Berlin and were about to close trap on large number of German capi-
tal's defenders farther north, French captured aircraft center of Friedrichshafen
and entered, Austria near Bragenz, British" ext-ended, their Elba River bridgehead,
Increasing threat to Hamburg, Lilebeck and whole Danish peninsula.

Ital.
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Itl.American Fifth Army troops, 110 miles south of Seventh Army fight-.
ing north of Alps, engaged Germans above La?-e Garda in drive toward southern
end. of Brenner Pass, New Zealand troops, advancing toward junction with
Yugoslav partisans in Trieste, drove more than 15 miles beyond P'iave River.

Pacific Fleet. On Ok~inawa, 96th Infantry Division drove within 800 yards
of Shurip island's former capital and second largest city. Doughboys of 27th
Infantry Division fought across Machinate airfield to within two miles of Naha
naval base.

Philitvpi~nes, On Mindanao Eighth Arm~y units advanced to within 17 miles
of the port of Davao.' Talikud. Island, off southeast coast of Davoa, was seized
by guerrilla forces. On Luzon, Sixth- Army troops pushed through captured
Baguio and occupied La Trinidad as other units secured Loacan airfield.

Burma. British Fourteenth Army armored and infantry units lunged today
into Pegul, gateway toýwra to Burmese capital of Rangoon.

EDI TORI AL
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EDITORIAL COILMT~T

The following is an attempt to present an objective, factual and unbiased
daily picture of the editorial opinion appearing in three representative .American
newspapers, In an effort to indicate -opinion in different parts of the country,
the newspapers selected will 'be varied from tim'e to time. No effort has been made
to select editorials or to give either favorable or unmfavorable emphasis.

New York Herald.,Tribune (R~ay 1)
- 1) ".F The sudden announcement of the formation of the Austrian republican

government, without consultation or discussion with the western Allies who have
helped to free Austria, is bound to react upon the men who are trying to settle
the question of the admission of the still Fascistically colored. Argentine* The
debates and deliberations over such matters as the Argentine, on the other hand,
or the admission of the Ukraine or White Russia or the Lublin provisional govern-
ment are bound to arm the hands of the 'practical' men who have a ruthless prac-
ticatL solution for every intricate issue of the dissolving IIuropean world and who
cannot -understand why any one should wait, in the midst of this growing and
calamitous chaos, on formulae or democratic process* .**The vital thing is to sot
*ap a government--any government-that will work and will not be a concealed vehi-
cle for the dispossessed. Fascists or an entering avenue for the dry rot of which
Elurope is already sick. to death. *...The vital thine is the restoration of normal
and human institution, of give and take and. the salutary mechanism of free govern-
ance. The clash between these two necessities..ois an elemental one..,, It will
not be resolved by any one power* ... All, small as well as great, will cooperate
in a common enterprise, or all--and. that includes the United States and Russia and
:Britain az well as thc others-will perish in the disaster of failure,"'

2) "The extension of the United. National Clothing Collection drive through
the month of ia.isa wise move In one of the most necessary of war-relief
causes.b,"

3) It... Germany has no monopoly on atrocity. No nation1s history is above re-
proach, and. Buchonwald is only a new entry on the long list of crimes for which
all mankind must inevitably take collective blame. .., It happens that today, in
1945, the furnaces designed for cheap k~illing exist in Germany. They are cold now;
but unless the evidence of' their passing stirs the peoples of the world to greater
collective effort in places like San Francisco, they will be warmed again by an-
other nation, In another year* I**"

4) Comments on India's new moderni~zed. and. "Indianizeall army.
5) "tA move to repeal unjust discriminations in our immigration and naturali-

zation laws against friends and. allies in the Bast was inaugurated by the repeal
of the Chinese exclusion act more than a year ago. A proposal for quota immigra-
tion from India is before the Congress, A~d on April 17 the House of Representa-
tivos passed by unanimous vote a bill granting citizenship to Filipinos resident
in the United Statesq This bill has been referred to the Senate Immigration Com-
mittee. .*. The American Civil Liberties Union terms the naturalization bill
;'elementary justice to a valiant allyq.' It jis that, and 'it should not be delayed."1

6) i,,There is undoubtedly a deep and, wide chasm between the Chiang K~ai-shek
regime and the Communists. It has not been bridged by negotiation. But it should.
not be filled with the bodies of men slain in a civil war. There is still a pos-
sibility of the political unification of China and one of the hopeful signs is the
interest of Chungking liberals in the problems which Chinese farmers face in get-
ting clothes to protect them from the weather and, food to fill their stomachs."

LY-nchbura (Vra.) News (April 30)
1) Local interest.
2) "fReport that Benito Mussolini and seventeen ether members of the obscene

regime which brought Italy down to infamy and. to degradation have been killed may
or may not be true, ... If-Mussolini is dead, the world is well rid of him,, but
the world will not-profit by the reported manner of his taking off."

3) tf4 Rmr that Heinrich Himmlor had offered unconditional surrender to
Great Britain and the United. States :64 received some kind. of substantiation by
the seriousness with which rrime Midnister Churchill treated it. ... When into that
expectant atmosphere a thigh official' at the San Francisco conference threw the
flat announcement, made without equivocation that a surrender proposal had been
made an official announcement was expected tmomentarily,'..,what happened was
wha 't was bound, to happen. The nation was thrown into a fever' of excitement, o
The next time it happens-and it may happen again-the American people will re-
strain their hopes and'delay their outbursts until the proper aa~'thorities speak.."f

4)
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4) "The report that Hangman Hrimmier had. offered. to surrender German armies
and. Germany uncondlitionally to Great Britain and the United States received from
Prime Minister Churchill the inevitable statement that'no such offer would be
accepted. ***W1hether Himmier made this despairing move or didn't, he and the
Germans have been told again that when they surrender unconditionally it must 'be
to a).].their enemies. If they don tt know it by this time they are hopelessly
sodden and "besotted with fear and despair."

5) -1 rano ofSain is moving, a little slowly but moving. H~e took advan'-

tage of reports of mistreatment o .f Spanish citizens by the Japs in Hanila to break
off relations with that friend. of N~azi Germany and Fascist Italy... All of this...
is for the purpose of ingratiating himself with the victors. 1Xothing of the sort
was done so long as the Axis was winning* ... Now, -he sees plainly the handwriting
on the wall and hopes to avoid '4ei ng weighed, in the balafice, If the 'Allied nations
'fail for that stufft they will deserve the trouble that will come of leaving a
stronghold of fascism and nazism in Europe# ..

San ).irancisco Chronicle (Aprtl, 24)
1) "The, Busso-~olish treaty looks like Jast the kind of comppact the Poles and

Russians would want to make u~nder present circumstances. It is on th6 lines of
the Ru-s 'ian treaty with Czech .slovaki a and does not diffCer greatly from the agree-
ment that General do Gaulle reached with Stalin, It is a pact 'of mu~tual assis-
-tance and friendshipR,.running 20 years, with automatic ren Iewals, and manifestly
a~imed at the security of' both,.countries from a possibly rejuvenated Germany. As
such it is a piece of realism,*Much.the sort of treaty we would wish to make with
Mlexico 'i-Lf.a powerful and aggzrossive-rninded nation lay next to her in Central
Amerlc4.. So much for the treaty Itself, :which is unob~jectionable enough. The re-
maining point of interest is tho fact that Russia has signed it with the Pelish
provýis~iona'l government in Warsaw,,."

2) Domestic interest.
3) "General Carlos t. Romulo, head of the Philippines delegation to the

United N~ation-- Conference, .makes a proposal which should have study. This is that
the nations around the Pacific jpini in a regional union like that embracing the
countries of the Americas. ... *There is n~othinig in the Conference program for the
future tQ bar out regional'u'nderptandings. These maay be made to play a largo
lart in the comity of the world. and conceivably could. have a substantial perma-

3) Domestic interest.
.4) ".*jwhateovor kind. of Germany can be erected after this war, in chaos or

singing a chorus of praise for democracy, if we let it build up a war machine
again as it has done repeatedly in'the past, we shall deserve what we get.It

5) Discusses former occupations of Berlin.
6) Local interest.
7) "Rumors about Hitler are as thick as a cloud of gnats. We think it is not

very important where hie is-, ... His bolt is shot. ..

, **



GOVERMIYIE PRESS:
FOREG17 SERVICE

D3FART1=NT OF STATE

Radio Bulletin No.. 1G2 -- April 28, 1945.

MHITE-HOUS

Surrender Rumors. In reply to questions concerning reports of unconditional
surrender by the Germans, Presidential press secretary Daniels pointed out that it
was perfectly clear that there would be lots of rumors of this nature. He de-
clared, that it was also clear that there could be no offer of unconditional sur-
render that did not include all the Allies. He said that he knew nothing about
any peace proposals from Europe.

Appointments. Presidential appointments today included Senator K~ilgore;
Senators Hatch and Chandler, and Secretary of the Senate Bi~ffle; Senator Lucas;
and Senator ]i:oCarr~an

STATEB DEPARTIQTT

German Surrender Reports. In reply to an inquiry concerning reports of uin-
conditional surrender by the Germans, Acting Secretary Grew said that he had n~oth-
ing to say at the present time.

FSO Changes. The following changes have occurred in the Foreign Service
since April 7, 1945: Barry T. Benson, now in the Department, has been designated
Consul at Ciudad Juarez; Carroll F. Conover has been appointed Senior Economic
Analyst and assigned to Casablanca; Robert T. Cowan, Vice Consul at Casablanca,
has been designated Consul at the same place; Forrest X. Daggett, Vice Consul at
I'ianaos, has been assigned to the Department for duty; Walter Raymond James, now on
duty in the Department, has been designated Vice Consul at Leopol~dville; R. K~enneth
Oakley, now on dluty in the Department, has been designated Third Secretary of
Embassy and VTice Consul at Buenos Aires to serve in dual capacity; Ray L. Thurston,
Vice Consul at Bombay, has been assigned to the Department.

MISCOELLAN'EOUS :PBJ"S9

/United Nations Conference. The United Nations Conference, in plenary session
yesterday afternoon, approved the following recommendations of its steering com-
mittee:

1. That four presidents of the Conference be designated, including Secretary
Stettinius; that the four alternately preside, but that they delegate to 11r.

Stettinius adequate powers for conducting the business of the Conference.
2. That the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and the Russian Soviet Re-

public (White Russia) be invited to be initial members in the proposed interna-
tional. organization.

3. That the Dumenbarton Oaks proposals as supplemented at the Crimea Conference
be adopted as a basis for the Conference discussions.

4. That the Governments of the United Nations express to the people of Poland
their admiration and the hope that the constitution of the Polish Government,
recommended as such by the sponsoring nations, will make it possible for Polish
delegates to come and take part as soon as possible in the work of the Conference&

5. That the members of the Executive Committee be: Australian Deputy Prime
Minister Forde, Brazilian Foreign Minister Velloso, Canadian Prime M1,inister 'i~ng,
Chilean Foreign liinistor Fernandez, Chinese Foreign IN~ister Soong, Czechoslo-
vakian Foreign 11inister Masaryk, French Foreign Minister Georges Bidault, IrLinian
Minister of Justice Ilostafa Adi, Mexican Foreign M4inister Padilla, Netherlands`
Foreign Minister van Xleffens, Foreign Minister Molotov, Secretary Stettinius,,
Foreign Minister Zden, and Yugoslav Foreign 1,inister Subasic.

6. That plenary sessions be conducted in English and French; that delegates
be free to speak in other~languages, but that if they do, they provide transla-
tions into either English or French; that English, Russian, Chinese, French and
Spanish are to be the official languages in which final Conference documents will
be printed.

Report of the steering committee, which consists of the Chairmen of all forty-
six delegations, was read, by Guillormo Belt Ramirez, head of Cuban delegation and
Conference Rapporteur* The various phases of the steering committee's report were
adopted, separately, and. action was unanimous in all cases,

Conference
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.Conference Acddresses. In order to give each d~elegation an opportunity to
present its views in general to the Conference as a whole *before putting matters
into the hands of commissions and committees, a roll-call series of addresses bse-
gan yesterday afternoon. Australias Deputy Prime Minister Forde, in the first
address, disclosed that Australia had a series of amendments to propose, discussed
the question of mandated territories, and called for clarification of the func-
tions of the proposed world assembly. He emphasized that the great powers have
the responsibility for guaranteeing world security and urged that a wolrld organi-
zation guýarantee the independence of states. Belgian Foreign Minister Spaak de-
clared that Belgium wanted a family of nations to answer the world's hopes*
Bolivia's Ambassador to the 'Gnited States, Dr. Victor Andrade, expressed the con-
f id-ence of his government that the Conference would. sutcceed. in drafting a workable
charter. He stressed. the need for extensive co.nside-ration of the social and eco-
nomic Ill of the world. Brazilian Foreign Kinister \TeJloso pledged all of

Brzls resouarces for maintceining world peace without demanding rewards and wtith-
out measuring sacrifices. Caý-adals Prime Minister King declared that Canada did
not contemplate at the moment amedmenbrts to-the 'Dumbarton Oaks proposals, adding
that the sole preoccupations of his nation- was to help in creating an organiza-
tiona, which over the years and the decades to come, would. be strong enough and-
flexible enough to stand anypstrains to which it might be subjected.

Secretary's Press Con~fe..nce. Secretary Stettinius, at a press conference
held in San Francisco yestexctay evening, announced, that the decision of the steer-
ing committee to invite the Uk1rainian and White Soviet Republics to become initial
members 0o' the t-iorld 'body beixig dr,_fbed at San Francisco had been unanimous*
Secretary revealed that he ha3J. reu~ived a letter from President Truman, which
stated that President Roosevclt had. agreed to membership for the two Soviet RepubD-
lics in recognition of their- gr.eat contribution to the war and the devastation
they had suffered and which directed the Secretary to cast the vote of the United
States in favor of admission of the Russian Republics.

Mr. Stettinius explained that he had told the steering committee that the
'United Staties endorsed the proposal of Mr. Molotov that these states should be
initial members of the proposed world organization. The Secretary indicated that
Foreign Commissar Nolotov had. presenibod in detail to the committee an explanation
of the autonomous nature of the two Soviet Republics in the conduct of foreign
affairs. Mr. Stettinius said that the question of whether the two Soviet Repub-
lics are to be seated at the Conference has not yet been decided.

The Secretary revealed that during the morning sessiot of the steering com-
mittee, he had zeceived the flash from Washington that the Russian and American
Armies had met in the heart of Germany. Ho declared that ho had announced the
news to the fortyý-six delegation chiefs at the ',omnmittee meeting and that there'
was tremendous applause. In a formal statement of the juncture of the armies,
Mr. Stettinius said: liagnificent armies under L-enoral Eisenhower and the armies
of our heroic Soviet Allies have joined hands in the heart of Germany only because
the United Nations fought thts war with effective collaboration. What our sol-
diers have accomplished. for victory it is our task in San Francisco and afterwards
to accomplish for peace,.

Mr.,Stottinius announced that the steering committee had decided that all
amendments which delegations wished to submit for the consideration of the Confeor-
ence must be proff-red- by a week from yesterday (April 27). Asked if that might
mean that a Polish delegation, if seated at the Conference after the dead-line,
would be unable to suggest amendments, Secretary replied that an exception would
be made in that case, and added that the United States would -urge such an excep-
tion.

Mr. Stettinius announced that the steering committee had adopted suggestions
by the United States delegation as to the public Information policy of the Confer-
ence. He said that the policy called for Conference plenary sessions and full
commission meetings to be open to the public, except that a commission might at
its discretion hold closed meetings,, He said that principal officers of the Con-
ference were to hold regular meetings with press representatives, but pointed out
that meetings of committees and. subcommittees would be closed.

In response to a question, the Secretary said that there was some discussion
in the steering committee meeting as to the possibility of seating the Lublin
Polish Government at the Conference, but revealed that such action was not accept-
a~ble to the majority of members. In reply to further queries, Mr. stettinius said

that
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that the question of seating Argentina had not been brought up and that the Com-
mittee had- not discussed in any manner the questions of mandated territories or
of Palestine.

Stassen Address. Commander Stassen, speaking yesterday to members of about
one hundred national labor, agricultural, business and civic organizations in the
Municipal Building at San Francisco, revealed that the American delegation had
worked out a concrete plan of' trusteeship which might serve as a chapter in the
San Francisco document. Commander Stassen warned his listeners against too vision-
ary an attitude regarding future world security. He advocated the practical
method of taking one step at a time.

Chi-nese Situtation. According to press reports from Chungking, Ambassador
Hurl~ey told correspondents that he had discussed the Chi~na situation with Marshal
Stalin and Foreign. 111nister Molotov duri~ng his recent visit to Moscow. He de-
clared that 'Russia,, the United States, and Great Britain were all anxious for
China to work out her own destiny in her own way.

General 11eC~emeyer disclosed today that during his conferences in Washington
early this month he had presented a plan for concentration of American and Chinese
effort so that forces in China could. deal effective offensive blows at the enemy.
He stated. that the plan was enthusiastically accepted in Washington and later pre-
sented to Chiang Kai-shek and his War Ivlinister, who, he said, were cooperating one
hundrod percqnt, as far as he could ascertain.

News-papar "Oditors' Tour. Ralph McGill and Wilbur Forrest, two members of the
American Society of NTewspaper Editors globe-girdling committee, announced Thursday
that they would recommend that after the war a world press conference be held in
Australia, the first country to propose such a meeting. Speaking' in Honolulu on
the semi-final stage of 'their world tour, they declared that they had found every-
where, and especially among smaller nations, the admission that there is urgent
need for a free press.. The committee had urged'editors and government officials
throughout their tour that nations incorporate into treaties pledges not to -use
the press as an instrument of policy, not to censor news at the source, and not to
prevent the f~ree flow of news in and out of all countries. McirGill and Forrest
said that in Russia, they had found a strong wish for peaceful relations with the
United States, ai~d wore encouraged by a conference with S. A. Losovsky, Vice Comn-
missar for Foreigna Affairs, who had said that he saw no reason why the nations of
the world could, not find. common ground on the problem of freedom of communications,

Euroi-a Re rssHa. American Red. Cross Chairman C'Connoanuce.ys
terday the appointment of Mr. Frederick A. Carroll as the organizatioats Commlis-
sioner for G~reat Britain and Western Europe. Mr. Carroll will succeed Mr. Harvey
D. Gibson, who has retired.

WAR CO tJI-QITS ADIDf fl2PCRTS

SHAEF. Three armies were advancing on Muinich today and threatening to encir-
cle the city. Tihilo Third Army tank divisions moved. down the Danube valley toward
an imminent junction writh Russians west of Vienna, General Patten's infantry drove
to within 31 miles of Hunich on the north. Meanwhile Seventh Army troops seized
Augsburg, Bavaria's third largest city, closing to within 25 miles of the doomed
city of Munich. Charging 45 miles into the western enid of the German national
rodoubt, other units of General Patchts Army reached the Austrian frontier at
?tiessen. Troops of the French First Army had. reached points 40 miles southwest
of 111unich and. barely 55 miles from the Brenner Pass. Operations of the First and
N~inth Armies along the ýDlbo were mostly blacked out, while farther north, Canadian
troops beat against the defenses of the N~orth Sea ports and. naval bases.

Ital . Fifth Army troops racing northward. past the Po valley captured the
airport near Bergamo, strategic communications center only 30 miles from the Swriss
frontier. British Eighth Army units mopped. up isolated enemy pockets south of
Adige River, but met determined resistance north of river.

Philippines. Armerican forces inched forward yesterday on three major Philip-
pine fronts - Baguio, :Balete, and Central Luzon -- and raced. ahead against little
opposition in a fourth sector, the approaches to Dlavao oa1 Mindanao.

Pacific Fleet. American units pressing toward Okinawals two largest cities
advanced to within 5,000 yards of N~aha on the west coast and less than two miles
of ShunLr on the east coast,

Twen~tieth Air Force. For third straight day, Marianas-bas'd. Superforts num-
bering 100 to 150 bombed K~yushu airfields today.

EDITORIAL~
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EDITORIAL COI1lZQIT

The follolling is an attempt to present an objective, factual and unbiased
daily picture of the editorial opinion appearing in three representative American
newspapers. In an effort to indicate opinion in different parts of the cou~n~try,
the newspapers selected will be varied. from time to time. No effort has boon made
to select editorials or to give either favorable or unfavorable emphasis.

New York Times (A.pril 28)
1) 11... President Truman announced yesterday, simultaneously with Marshal

Stalin and Rr. Churchill, the historic junction to which the Allied world has been
looking forward for so long a time with such high hope, ... The junction of the
Russian and American armies, which came halfway around the world to meet on a coma-
mon battlefield, is a symbol of*..uniity. It is a symbol great onough to represent-
the power and. the purpose, not only of the two nations immediately involved, but
tho power and tho purpose of all the people of all the United Nations who have
joined. hands in wiaaninag this war and safeguarding the peace that lies ahead. v.

2) "In the appointment of Charles G, Ross as his press secretary, President
Trunan has made a choice which has been enthusiastically received by newspaper meon
all over the country. .. 11

3) Domestic interest.
4) "If anyone has the idea that a short time after the war is won the world

will be as it was 'before, ho should read, or read again, the joint statement is-
sued in Washington by the three principal members of the Combined Production and
Resources Board of the Unaited States, the United IXingdozi and Canada on the stagger-
ing problems inivolved in restoring even a semblance of normal life to devastated
Europe and Asia. And restore it we must, they point out, if we are to have any
hopes at all for a secure peace. We cannot build a new world on cold. and hunger.

..The main source of the worldts basic needs imust for some time be the Westorn
Hemisphere, the only major area of the world untouched by the war, and that means
largely from the Un~ited States. ... As Mr. K~rug points out, there is no quick and
easy solution to these problems. They are hard problems that will require hard
work and thought and patience to solve, But if they are properly understood and
whol.6-hoartedJly accepted, they can be solved. It is just as important that they
be solved as it is to win the war."

5) "The reported. United States policy on ,military bases and other territory
already won or in prospect of acquisition, a policy which is said to have received
general suapport from other nations to which it has been outlined, appears to be a
workable and sensible compromise among the many suggestions that have been made
for disposition at the end of the war of the bases our armed forces have built or
are using in our campaigns against our enemies. ... By placing the top control of
such bases under the international security organization, the L-.erican plan is a
further an~d logical stop toward world military as well as political collaboration.
It leaves the whole question open for later change as world conditions change, and
it should allay any suspicions that this country has imperialistic ambitions in
the Pacific or lin any other area of the world."1

6) Domestic interest.
7) Local interest.

Baltimore Sun (April 28)
1) Local interest,
2) "Some kind of a world court is a necessary part of the world peace organ-

ization. ... wihy not ... simply revise the present eourt to take account of the
fact that the League of Nations, with which it formerly did business, is no more,
and that a new organization is to arise in the old League'Is place? ...The present
World Court has been in business and functioning successfully since 1922. Its
.seat at the Hague is intact and its president and registrar are at work in Goenva.,
Its twelve judges arc available for duty when called upon. In the eighteen years
between 1922 and 1940, it handled 65 cases, all to the general Satisfaction of the
world. More imlportant still, the old court had the confidence of the nati-ons$.
:Before the war, 51 states had signed. 'up for its support . ~.. Reasons like these,
all cited forcefully -by the bar associat~on committees, are persuasive. They make
out a pressing case for the maintenance of the proseiat court."

3)
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S) "Thursday's junction of Russian and American, forces in the area north of
Dresden has all the symbolic drama which Mr. Truman, Mr. Churchill and Marshal
Stalin gave it in their simultaneous announcements. The meeting was indeed an
event of great historic significance. East and west have met, and the meeting is
rightly heralded as prophetic. The Allied comrades-in-arms have now earned in the
most costly fashion imaginable the opportunity to be comrades in peace* %*o

4) Domestic interest.
5) "The House WYays and Means Committee has for some time been holding hear-

ings on the renewal of the trade-agreements program. From the beginning of these
hearings, the membership of the committee has been divided on strict party lines.
To a man, the Republican members oppose renewal. ... Clearly it is ti.me for the
leaders of the Republican party to trim their ship again. The die-hards who are
using their membership on the Ways and Means Committee to obstruct the renewal of
the trade-agreements program have a right to their views, however wrongheaded they
may be. But they have no right to make the Republican party responsible for-them.
Republican leadership had better get busy and make this clear."

6) "lSimultanerously with the announcement of the joining of the Russian and.
United States forces in Germany came the news that, farther south, the United States
3d Army had entered A~ustria... It will be recalled that the Moscow conference of
the three big powers promise& Austria her independence, and nothing has since hap-
pened to alter that promise. ... In keeping with the declarations of the Moscow
conference the Russians...assured the Austrians of rdemocratic order and institu-
tions,! with, of couorse, the elimination of the Nazis. Austriats task of reorgani-
zation and reconstruction will be difficult, though perhaps, not so d~ifficult as
that of Germany* The length of the occupation, which now has begun will depend
largely, one must suppose, upon the Austrians themselves."

Washington Star (April 27)
1) "~Foreign Commissar Molotov's address to the San Francisco Conference and

his refusal to accept Secretary of State Stettinius as permanent chairman of the
meeting throw some light on the Russian attitude toward this great undertaking in
behalf of peace. But they do not shed enough light to justify the forming of any
settled opinions. ... Iir, Molotov's formal address to the conference was more re-
assuring. *By implication, at least, it contains certain reservations. Thus,
Russia will cooperate fully with all other governments 'genuinely devoted, to the
cause of international security, And, presumably with reference to possible amend-
ment of the Dumbarton Oaks plan, the Soviet people will readily listen to the
voice, wishes and suggestions of all 'snee friends of the security program*
Whfat remains to 'be determined is whether the words of the Russians, and of all the
other delegations, will be confirmed by their deeds."

2) "The warning has been made unmistakably clear. Every German now knows
what is in store for him if he is found gu~ilty of crimes against Allied prisoners
of war, internees or deported citizens. ... From Hitler on down...the oriminals are
to be made to pay for their crimes, the gu~ilt cannot be transferred. 9o."

3) "IAlthough 'ihe question of Argentina's admission to the ranks of the United
N'ations and consequont eligibility for a seat at the San Francisco Conference is
in abeyance pending a breaking of the deadlock over Poland, it can hardly fail to
be specifically raised before long. ... The strength behind Argentina's bid for ad-
mission lies in the fact that many if not most of the L~atin American republics
would like to see it approved in furtherance of the progress toward renewed Pan
American solidarity achieved at the conference in Mexico City. ... Avra M. Wlarren,
director of the Office of American Republic Affairs in the State Department, has
been to Buenos Aires to investigate the situation there and has returned. to Vash-
ington with a favorable report on Argentina's desire to collaborate. Mr. Warreflts
verdict is not necessarily modified by the recent course of events in Argentinals
internal politics*&& Argentina's domestic situation is alike complex and obscure.
Yet it is unlikely that any influential faction, inside or outside the present reg-
ime, would care to flaunt the victorious will of the United Nations and return to
the dangerous isolation in which their count-ry recently found itself."

4) ".,..It w~ill be a matter of some surprise to the average citizen of the
United States to learn that 249 pages of closely printed type are needed merely to
list the Latin American periodicals currently received in the Library of Congress
and the Library of tho Department of Agriculture.

5) Local. interest.
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American-Russian Junction. President made following statement at noon
today:

I'The Anglo-American armies under the command of General. Eisenhower have
met the Soviet forces where they intended, to meet -- in the heart of Nazi
G-ermany. The enemy has been cut in two.

"This is not the hour of final victory in Europe, but the hour draws
near$ the hour for which all the American people, all the British peoples andl
all the Soviet people have toiled and prayed so long.

"The union of our arms in the heart of Germany has a meaning for the world
which the world will not miss. It means, first, that the last faint, desperate
hope of Hitler and: his gangster government has been extinguished. The common
front and the common cause of the powers allied in this war against tyranny
and- inhumanity have been demonstrated in fact as they have long been demon'strater(.
in determination. Nothing can divide or weaken the common purpose of our vet-
eran armies to pursue their victorious purpose to Its final allied triumph in
Germany.

Second, the junction of our forces at this moment signalizes to ourselves
and to the world that the collaboration of our nations in the cause of peace
and freedom is an effective collaboration which can surmount the greatest dif-
ficulties of the most extensive campaign in military history and succecd. Na'-
tions which can plan and fight together 'shou~lder to shoulder in the face of
such o'bstacles of distance and of language and of oommunications as we have
overcome, can live together and can woric together in the common labor of the
organization of the world for peace.

Fialy, this great triumph of Allied arms and Allied strategy is sucatribute to the courage and determination of Franklin R~oosevelt as no words
could ever s-oe ak, and that could be accom~plished only by the persistance and
the courage of the fighting soldiers and. sailors of' the Allied Nations.

"But until our enemies are finally subdued in Europe and in the Pacific,
there must be no relaxation of effor~t on the home front in support of our heroic
soldiers and sailors as we all know there will be no pause on the battle
fronts."

At a press conference today, Presidential press secretary Jonathan Daniels
explained that the junction of the American and Russian Armies had taken plar-e
at Torgau, 75 miles due south of Berlin. Mr. Daniels said that patrols of
the two Armies had met at 2:40 p.m, ZJWT, April 25, but that it was not until
2:00 p.m. the following day that large units of the two forces made junction.
M~'r- Daniels indicated that it was, the 69th Division (First Army) that had made
contact with the Russians.

kooointments. Presidential appointments today included Senator Brewster;
.Senator La Follettee; Rouse Speaker Rayburn; Secretary of Treasuryg Acting Sec-
retary of State Grew, Assistant Secretary of State Clayton, FEA Administrator
Crowley, Assistant Secretary of War McCloy, and Under Secretary of the Navy
Bard; British ý4inister of Supply Lyttleton; Secretary of Agri culture; Secre--
tary Of Comme~'ce; War Manpower Commission Chairman McNutt; and General i~rshnJ.1,

ACTIN I _ERTytS PRESS CORT'ERENCE

Acting Secretary Grew opened his press conference by making following
stateC*ent in regard to junction of American and Russian Armies: "The important
anno~uacement which the President has just made regarding the junction of the
Allied Armies in Germany is extremely welcome news. This junction spells t"he
early doom of the Nazis, and is a most significant step on the road to peace.,$

Mr. Grew then made the following statement; "fAs an indication of the in-
terest on the part of the general public in the proposed International Organi-
zation, I believe it is worth noting that there has been an extraordinary in-
crease in public-comment letters received by the Department of State. Up until
ten days ago, the public-comment mail arriving In the Department averaged 400
letters a day, last week the rate jumped up to 2,000 letters a day, and in the,
past few days has averaged between 5,000 and 7,000 letters a clay.K In this

connection
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connection, Acting Secretary said: "~If persons who write to the Department do
not receive an immediate or personal reply, it is due to the inability of the
Department staff, already reduced by the requirements of the San Frrncisco
Conference, to handle the vastI~y increased a~mou~nt of mail from the public."

Asked whether this Government had. any fuandamental objection to Yl. olotovrs
proposal to rotate the Chairmanship at San Francisco Conference, Acting Sec.-
retary replied that he would have to leave that to the people in San Francisco.

Correspondent asked) in light of these now discoveries of atrocities in'
Germany, if the State Department had received any official reports either from
Foreign Service Officers or other officials of the Government. Mr. Grew made
the following remarks: There are several Foreign Service officers now in Europe
on I~lr4 Murphyts staff who have worked very closely with the War Department and
have kept this Department full~y informed on the Nazi atrocities. Two Foreign
Service Of~ficers1 :Edwin A. Plitt and Z, Tomlin Bailey, plan to leave Washington
within the very near future to visit the various camps where Germans have helh.
internees Pand prisoners-of-war. These men will obtain a first-hand report on
the entire situation, including the Nazi atrocities. Mr. Grew said that he
was apopalled by these Nazi atrocities, the revolting nature of which has shocked
the entire world, and that he was entirely in agreement with Secretary of War
Stimson's statement in his press conference yesterday when he said that as to
the specific matter of atrocities and war crimes, both the Department of State
and. the War Department have wholeheartedly supported the policy that there
must be the most comprehensive and effective punishment possible of those who
are gutlty.

Correspondent said that the other day the American Federation of Labor
complained that it had been discriminated against by the State Department in
refusing to provide transportation to San Francisco for a large nusber, and
then they had charged that the Department had furnished transportation for
a large number of CI0 poeople. Mr. Grew spid that that was not correct. He
eX!olained that the Department ha s helped in the way of transportation for the
consultants and associates who were going out to San Francisco$ but not in the
case of others.

In view of the fact that we have a new President, correspondent asked if
there was any change likely in the Allied policy toward Italy, Acting Secre-
tary said there was nothing he could say on that that would be of help at this
time.

Correspondent said that the Acting Secretary sometime ago sent a letter
expressing the Department's approval of the Indian Immigration bill to the
House Immigration Committee. Correspondent added that the bill was shelved,
but that similar bills were now up before the Senate Committee, and he asked
if the Departmen~t's position toward these 'bills was the same. Acting Secre-
tary replied that the flepartmentts position had not changed in any way.

CONGR3SS

Draft Law. Legislation extending the draft law went to the White House
today after House approved by unanimous voice vote, a Senate restriction on
combat use of 18-year~-old inductees.

Go~ld Reserve. Bill introduced by Senator Wagner (D., NY), reducing the
gold reserves requirement of Federal Reserve System was passed by Senate yes.-

terday and sent to House. Senate approved measure, which Senator Taft (R., Ohio)
said. embodied "the most important change in the banking and currency system of
the United States since 1933,"1 by unanimous voice vote. Bill would reduce
from 35 percent to 25 percent amount of gold certificates and lawful money
held by Federal Reserve Banks against depositss and from 40 to 25 percent amount
of gold certificates held against Federa-l Reserve notes in circulation.

MISCELLAbTEcus PRESS

EUhCIO Chairmanship. At press conference this afternoon, Conference Chief
press officer Michael McDermott announced that it was decided that there would
be four Presidents of the Conference and that their powers would be delegated
to Mr. Stettinius to conduct the business of the Conference. He added that
Secretary Stettinius was nam~ed Chairman of the ýExecutive and. Steering Committees
by the delegation of power from the four sponsoring nations.

UNCO I
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UN7CIO Steering Committee. Conference press officer McDermott asserted that
the Steering Committee of the United Nations Conference, during their three

and. one-half hours first session yesterday, had- decided that Conference sessionE

would be conducted- in both-English and French. He a:lso announced that all

documents of the Conference would be printed in five official languages: English

French# :Russian, Spanish and Chinese,
Committee elected Alger Hiss as Permanent Secretary General of the Confer-

enicel and Guillermo Belt Ramirez, chairman of Cuban Delegation, as Committee

Rapporteur,
Polish Question. According to press reports, Russian Foreign Commissar

MOlOtO7,,: at h:j.s first press conference in San Francisco yestert.ay, said that
the Sov-.et Gorrernmeiht would do aril in Its power to solve the PuI ish alustiofl
on the basis of the Crimea decisions. Declaring that the preockut Conf erence
did. not intend to discuss the -Polish qit-estion. Mr. Molotov said that they would

be unabrle to settle this question withoizt consulting the Poles themselves, add-

ing that that was their intention.
I1\TOIQ American Consultants., The consultants to the United States Delega-

tion, represeýnting 40 organizations of citizens, including major labor, farm,
business- relgous, veteraas a-ud prof esei-o-riaJ groups of the United States,,
held'their first meeting yesterday in San Prancisco and were assured by Secre-

tary Stettinius that they would be kept regularly informed of the proceedings
of the Conference and. that they would be consulted.

Delegations Flown to UYQI0, Members of 24 of the 46 national delegations
to the United Nations Conference flew to this country as fare-paying messengers
in regularly scheduled passenger aircraft of the AAF Air Transport Command,
War Department announced. "Here is evidence," said Lieutenant General George,

Commanding General of ATO, "that air transport, so remarkably developed- in this
war can become the medium of mutual -understanding for all nations when peace
comes. Distances between the worldts capitals are measured now in hours. The
leaders of nations can meet face to face and settle their differences by per-
sonal. arbitration rather than by long-range negotiations.'

t

Western European Pact. Joseph Bech, Foreign 11inister of Luxembourg, re-
vualed in San Francisco yesterdayt that his country, France, Belgium, and-
Holland were negotiating for an economic union deaigned- to fit into the world
-security organization. He said the four-ppwer uniona wculd be extended to in-
clude any separate German Rhineland state which might be-set up after the war.

Liberated kamricans. War and Navy Departments have ngreed on a policy of
returning liberated Americans to the United States from wanr zones without cost.
In the past, Navy charged for passage on its transports, while the Army carried.
the refugees tome without asking a fee.

Red Cross Drive. Red Qross announced that all previous records had been
broken by the resp~nse to the 1945 Red Cross War Fund appeal, the object .ive
Of $200,000,000 being oversubscribed by $24,013,000.

Italian Belief. UINFRa- and Italian Government officials allocated food to
338 institutions and organi~zations In and about Naples during first three weeks
Of April, end one-third has already been distributed, UNP.RA Director Generalt
Lehman announced.

Gallup Poll. When asked what they thought should be done with members of
the Nazi Party who defend themselves by claiming that they committed crimes
under orders of higher-.ups in the Partyt majority of Americans advocated- punish-
ment by death or imprisonment. Fewer than one-f ourth believe that the off end-
ing Nazis should even have the beaefit of a trial or should be let off without
punishment,

Us 2 Armed Force, Use of TJnited States armed forces to stop aggression,
without Zpecific congressional ,:pproval in each case, is favored. overwhelmingly

by servicemen represented by the American Veterans Co~flittee, Charles G. Bolte,
chairlman, reported.

Plan for Germnn. Fundamental requis ite in building of peace will be the
reeduction QE the German character and the remaking of German institutior-s, the
principal underlying cai;ses of Germany's aggressiveness and brutality. This
was unanimaous decision reached by conference of eminent American psychiatrists,
anthro~pologists, psyclvjlogjstsl sociologistsp philosophers, educators and lead-
ers in related fields after intensive disculssiogs and deliberations covering

several



several months. Results of these conferne which had been held. privately at
College of Physicians and Surgeons, C6Jumbia 'University, under auspices of' seven
leading psychiatric organizatiornsp were made poublic last night at meeting of
N~ew York Regional Division of American Orthopsychiatric Association.

CCC Assistant Director _Resigns, ýIAOk H. Lockhart, Assistant Director of
Censorship in charge of Press Divisioiý, has resigned effective May first, when
he will return to active newspaper wo,-?kX, Mr. Lockhart will be succeeded 'by
Theodore F. Xoop.

WAR COI'E4UNTTQUES AQ~ REPORTS

SHA2F. As Chiefs of State announc~ed junction of American First Army and
Russian forces at Torgau on the Elbe,' G-eneral Patton's Third Army troops con-
tinued their advance into Austria and, established radio oontact with TRussians
west of Vienna. Seventh advanced, at least 35 miles beyond its Danube bridge-
head, while French First had cut off Black Forest area, and were within 31
miles of M'unich. In the north, British, after capturing Bremen, were striking
northward. toward. the coast at Bremerhaven.

Itly Fifth Army troops smashed. to within 35 miles or less of Milan, re-
portedly in control of Italian pattisans, beyond. captured Parma, as other troops
made striking gains along Ligurian Coast toward. G-enoa. At captured Veronap
where Americans broke through German Adige River line, Allies were about 100
miles from Brenner Pass to Austria.

khilimwones, On Luzon 33rd division troops battled toward center of Baguio,
summer capital of Philippines, against fierce Jap resistance. On Mindanaop
,24th division troops racing across island. to split Jap- forces in two were less1than 20 miles from Davao Gulf.

Pacific Fleet. American troops assualting southern defenses shielding Naha
on Okinawa, captured bitterly-contested Sawtooth ridge, highest point on the
island, and wedged deeply into enemy lines.

Twentieth -Air Force. Suxperf orts for second time in 24 hours a-ttackcdair-
fields in Jap homeland island of Kyushu today.

APJ2WHITE HOUSE

Pauleyv Airoiptment, At a special press conference this afternoon, Presi-
dent Truman read the following lattir~which he had addressed to Edwin W,
Pauleys, Treasurer of the Democratic N~ational Rommittee:

"I hereby designate you to- act as my personal representative-, with the
rank of Ambassador, to represent and assist me in exploring, developing and
negotiating the formulae and methods for exacting reparations from the aggres-
sor nations in the current war,

"In this matter, you will represent me in dealing with the other interest-
ed. nations.

"A~t the Crimea Conference, it was agreed that Germany would be obliged
to the greatest exten~t possible to make reparations in kind for the damage
caused by her to the Allied countries. It was further agreed that a commission
would be established to consider the question of the extent and methods for
collecting such reparations.

"I wish you also to -represent the tinited States and me personally as a
member Of that commission,

"In all matters within your jurisdiction you will report to ripe personally
and directly.

"May I express my gratification at your willingness to assume til~ais imp~or-
tant but arduous mission. I1

In connection with the foregoing letter, the President said: III wigh, also,to announce that I have asked Dr. Isador Lubin, Commissioner of Labor Statistics,
to serve with and accompany kMr, Pauley as his associate. Dr, Lubin will be
given the personal rank of M~'inister,, I am very grateful to Dr. Lubin for
accepting this post."

Pauley' s
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Pauley's Statement,' The following statement was issued by Edwin 1,1. Pauley
today on being notified of his appointment as Ambassador and personal repre-
seatative of the President in matters related to reparations following World
War Il.

"Full and equitable settlement of the obligations i~ncu~rred by enemy people*.
and full and harmonious agreement of governments of the United Nations on this
point, will certainly be a vital prerequisite to any permanent relationship of
peace among all nations of the world..

" The terms on which reparations must be made by the nations whose acts
of aggression were a cause of this war cannot be formally set forth to the
peoples of those nations until victory - unconditional victory - is achieved
by the United Nations and governments acceptable to the victors are set upl,

"But discussion and agreement among the United Nations oil these terms
may well be undertaenze as early as possible. Provision war, made in the Yalta
Conference for these discussions and was announced as follows;

"'We (the late President Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill and Mlarshal
Stalin) have considered the question of the damage caused by Germany to the
Allied Nations in this war and. recognized. It as ~just that Germanyt be obliged
to make compensation for this damage in kind. to the greatest extent possible.
A coirmission for the compensation of damage will be established, The com-
mission will be instructed to consider the qu~estion of the eitent and methods
for compensating damage caused by Germany to the Allied countries, The Comn-
mission will work in Moscow.'

"In my capacity as President Truman's Ambassador, it will be my task to
head the American representation on this commission, which will deal with
German reparations, and in this or any subsequently orgaaiged commission to deal
with the same problem as it relates to Japan,

"n1 regard my assignwent as o~ne involving a tremendous responsibility.
While the just anrd forthright solution of problems left to us by World War
II will be one phase of the great crisis that has involved all nations, and
the formation of an international organization to prevent World War III is
another and perhaps distant phase, certainly the two are not unrelated.

"IPeace cannot endure unless it is a just peace. And. among the factors
that will determ~ine this quality of justice, reparations -- the underlying
philosophy and the practical application, in form, in terms, in methods --
are certain to weigh heavily..

"I am not a tsoft peace' man.. I have no reluctance in making that fact
known. But whether we have a 'hard peace' or a 'soft peace' is a question for
all the United. Nations and their governments to decide. What I can promise
in my new position is that once the peace is made, I shall do everything in
my power to prevent it fronl being a 'brittle? peace - that is, one that may
be hard in the making but will no't hold together under the strain of postwar
economi~cs.

"fThat is the mistake that was made at the end of World War 1. Subse-
quentlye and partly because of that brittle quality of the peace, Germany was
able. to rearm,

"I make Zy pledge that it will not happen again,'t

BDI TOR IA
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EDlITORIAL~ COHIZIM

The followling is an attempt to present an objective, factual and. unbiased.
daily picture of the editorial opinion appearing in three representative American
newspapers. In an effort to indicate opinion in different parts of the country,
the newspapers selected. will be varied. from time to time. No effort has been made
to. select editorials or to give either favorable or -unfavorable emphasis.

New York Herald. Tribune (April 26)
1) "President Truman's opening address to the San Francisco conference re-

emphasized. in a simple, almost homely, way the great imperatives-obvious to all
men and. women in this tortured. world-which loom above the delegates as they take
their seats. There is, upon the one hand., the literally unimaginable wreck and.
agony of this greatest of all the world.'s great wars. There are, upon the other
hand., the infinite and, eternal differences and. difficulties of all human rela-
tions, the conflicts of interest and opinion and. conviction, 'wholesome,1 as the
President said, and often creative in themselves, which will always characterize
the world. society. The San Francisco conference is not and never has been charge(!
with the impossible task of eliminating those differences and difficulties; it is
not called upon to establish a millennium upon earth or to answer every cry of
wrong or injustice which may 'be raised from any quarter of it. Its task is, more
simply, to provide at least the first framework of a machinery which will makce it
possible for the mind and. conscience of mankind to deal with these difficulties
in some way short of another global war cataclysm. .,.1"

2) "Every hint of a change in the relations between Russia and. China is of
interest because of the complex. and. difficult problems which exist along China's
northern frontier. ... It is highly important.,.that they be settled.. Unless
China and. Russia can be reasonably good. neighbors there will be constant danger
that a third., rld. war may have its beginning somewhere in Central Asia. .,.,There
is x.o inevitability, of course, of future conflict or even of unfriendliness be-
tween Russia and China,. A united and prosperous China, developing in the direc-
tioni of democracy, should. be an excellent Oriental neighbor of the Ruissians* A
strong Russia, honestly committed to cooperation with other nations, should. be a
protection rather than a menace to the Chinese."

3) Domestic interest.
4) Domestic interest.
5) Local initerest.
6) "One might have thought Eire had demonstrated. her neutrality beyond. shadow

of doubt in the five and. a half years during which the life or death of nations
was being decided just beyond her chaste doorstep. Her neutrality about spies and
war criminals should. have prepared us for anything'. Nevertheless her present neu-
trality about N~azi atrocities strikes Americans as plain daft. The Irish press is
not allowed to print one word about the tragedies in German concentration and.
prison camps. Simultaneously Bir'els rulers are being so neutral about another
Axis partner that censorship cut a report on the brutal murder by the Japanese of
four Irish priests to the statement that the four were fkilled in the fighting at
Manila.' When David. Gray, our Minister in Dublin,*cited the actual facts of the
murder the Irish papers were permitted. to say only that a telegram from the Amer-
ican Minister 'placed the sole responsibility for the deaths on the Japanese
forces.' ... Could.it be that the unwillingness of the Irish powers that be to
permit the Irish people to know what goes on in the world, stems from a similar
reluctance to be prvovd. wrong? ... 11

7) Local interest.

Washington Post (April 27)
1) "Thero is now statistical support for the late President Roosevelt's con-

fideont as-sertion that the people of the United States would accept, as a matter
of decency, the re 'strictions necessary to help feed their fellow human beings.
The sharing of our food is dictated. by prudence as well as by decency. ... T
have the means in America to deal generously and. intelligently with our allies*
And. there need be no fear that such dealing will entail privation for ourselves#
It calls only for reasonable self-restraint. o9wt

2) Domestic interest.
3) "One dif:fereacQ between the big and the little powers at San Francisco

is that the big powers came to the Conference more or lpss prepared. .,. The
lesser
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lesser powers have never foregathered together in quest of a program. ... There
are several reasons for this. The lesser powers are too weak, their interests are
too diverse, but most important of all, they arýe more intent on the insurance of
security than on the insurance of justice. In this war atmosphere, security, if
not freedom from fear, is their goal, and security in the modern world depends
upon the maintenance of the bigý-power concert, ... These states are thus looking
to the United.States as the champion of enough revision to make the projected. or-
ganization a league of all nations rather than merely an alliance of big powers.

We can think of two causes that may well get the support of the United States
delegation. One is compulsory jurisdiction for the World Court so as to inaugut-
rate the beginnings of a reign of law in this anarchic world. The other is a
change in the Dumbarton rule concerning amendments. It would open -up the entire
charter to revision every seven years or so. With these changes, it could be said
that the Big Three powers had some regard for the conscience of mankind as well
as for the defense of their own interests."

4) Discusses appointment of Senator Chandler as Czar of baseball.
5) "It is evident from the reports now emanating from northern Italy that

the Gorman retreat has reached the dimensions of a rout. 9,.. The Italian campaign
that began many months ago when our troops landed on the too of the Italian boot
is now nearing its end."1

6) Local interest.

Philadelphia Inquirer (April 27?)
1) "As was to be expected, controversial issues are promptly coming to the

fore at the United 1Nations Conference in San Francisco. It is probable that in
the next few days a good many thousand words will be spilled on ponderous ques-
tions relating to the Russians, the Poles, the French, the rights of small nations
and the voting planz for the proposed new world league against war. Discussion
about these and other debatable matters is, of course, inevitable. K~ept within
sound limits, it should prove wholesome and: constructive. But if controversy
should be allowedl to run wild it migh~t gravely imperil the success of the confer-
enceq **a This newspaper 'believes it is high time for the delegates, and also the
pe~plo of the United States, to stop looking backward and to set their eyes on
the future. o., Let us make no mistake about this: If those conferees out in
San Francisco can't put future peace on a solid basis now it is' likely to be
done for a very long time. ... Now is the time, of all times, to begin organizing
the world against future wars, robot bombs and the slaughter of youth. That is
the task to which the San Francisco conferees, putting aside minor issues and die-
agreements, should devote all their energy and all their high-minded determination."ý

23) Domestic interest.
2) Local interest.
4) "Th strange panic which has seemed to seize the Colonelst clique that

governs Argentina as German collapse draws near points certainly to a lack of
confidence in its own stability. ... The scrubbed-up appearance newly given the
once ardently pro-FTazi regime by restoration of diplomatic relations with this
and other Allied nations may be quite deceptive. The people of Argentina may not
be convinced that the Colonels have changed their spots, and may be only waiting
a good. opportunity to show what they really think of them. The Colonels are try-
ing hard not to give them that opportunity, but meanwhile they are sitting astride
a keg of dynamite."

5) "N~aming one of Amrcl gigantic new aircraft carriers th-e Franklin
Delano Roosevelt is a highly appropriate honor not only to a great war J~residont
but to an exponent for many years of a powerful modern Navy* ... "
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Secretary's Add~ress. Secretary Stettinius made following address this
afternoon at the sedond meeting of United Nations Conference at San Francisco:

"Fellow Delegates to the United Nations Conference on International Or-
4ganization.

"The years ago the forces of tyranny and aggression seemed on the very
qpoint of conquering the world. Today, on every front-, they are face to face

with defeat -- utter and complete defeat.
"It has taken years of toil and sacrifice to bring Tis to this moment,

But the doom of the aggressor nations was sealed long ago. It was sealed in
Washi~ngton on January first,1942,when the United Nations Declaration was signed..

"Ou enemies could conquer only by keeping us divided. Instead we con-
fronted them with a free and voluntary association of nationa united in pur-.
pose and withouýt equaql in human and material resou:,ces. This unity neither
force nor snubi rfrv-s hae broken. Against the common will and the common

stregth f th fr.ucd iI~ations, our enemies have hurled their propaganda and
their a.,-med. ma 1-L vain,.

"Fo cen-tuz"*;.es to come, men will point to the United Nations as history's
most convincing proof of what miracles can be accomplished 'Ay nations joined
together in a righteous cause. It is a unity achieved in spite of differences
Of languaage and customs of cu~ltural tradition and of economic structure. It
is a unIty 'Which proves that no diffezeu~ces of race, color, creed, history
or geography can divide peoples united in a higher community of interest and
purpose,

"Our? first objee,tive has been the defeat of our enemies, But from the
beginning the United Nations have pursued another objective - one which is
equally necessary to each oine of us. Tt is the objective which gives ultimate
meaning to all. the sacrif ioe and suffering of~ these tragic years. We are
united not Only for survival, not only for military victory. We are united
above all in the necessity to assure a just and an enduring peace in which
the peop"Jes ofP the world can work together to achieve at last freedom from
fear azM. from want,

"k'We have made a better beginning toward the fulfillment of this purpose
than nations have ever made before,

"For thi-Js purpose the responsible leaders of our nations and their
representatives have met. in 11ibscow and In Tehran, in Cairo, in q~uebect at
Dlumbarton Oaks, and in the Crimea.

"Because of our common undeý!standing that economic security goes hand
in hand with s'ecurity fr:om war, United Nations conferences were held in
Atlantic Ci.ty, Hot Sp:(7iJngs7 and. Brestton Woods on cooperative measures for
relief8 to meet common problems in food and agriculture and to prepare the
finan-Cial basis for economic reconstruction and an expanding world economy
in the ýO stwar world.

"At Mle-,1co City the Inter-American Conference on Problems of War and
Peace -",he ties between the Republics of the Western Hemisphere
and prepa-7'ed the way for a close integration of the Inter-American System
with the 'World Organizaliion.

"tYeL;, the tUnitecl. :,Iations have long been at work together on many prepar-
ations required I.n buu.ldl ng the structure of lasting peace.

"Here at San F?".,acisco we have come to the decisive point in these pre-
parations. Tlae purpose of this Conference is to prepare the Charter of an
Internationa,- Organu.zation to maintain peace with justice in a free world of
free mnen,,

"I believe that it was a wise, indeed a necessary, decision to limit the
work Of 'this Conference to that great task.

"'twas a wiseý decision because writing the constitution of a World
Organijization to maintain peace in the future is a task wholly separate from
the punishment of the Internatior~al gangsters who started this war.

ttIt was
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"It was a necessary decision because establishment of the World Organiza'-
tion must be kept above and apart from the peace settlements if the Organiza-
tion is to be able to deal freely and justly with future threats to the peace
that may arise from any cause, including these settlements.

"Preparation of the Charter of the World Organization should not, there-
fore, be entangled with the many and complex political and economic issues
involved in the defeat of G~ermany and Japan. And the imminent collapse of
organized German resistance makes it all the more important that the World
Organization be established at the earliest possible moment-

"To deal with these other issues, there will have to be many other con-
ferences, and many other decisions, both national and international. Wie have
no time to lose,

"Succese at this Conference will not of itself assure enduring peace.
The whole structure will take years to build. But without agreement on a
Charter of the World Organization, the structure of peace cannot be built at
all.

"A house cannot be built without a plan or without a foundation. Here
at San Francisco the United Nations must draw the plan and lay the foundation.

"Upon this foundation and in accordance with this plan the framework Of
the structure will be erected,. when the United Nations have ratified the
Charter by their respective Constitutional processes and brought the World
Organization into being. It is only around this framework that we can com-
plete the structure of peace with all the other agreements on political,
economic and social problems which we must reach ~'ogether.

"At this Conference we have, therefore, undertaken a responsibility on
which all else depends, We have u~ndertaken to draw up the Charter of an inter-
national organization strong enough to prevent war and flexible enough to
allow for peaceful development and change.-

"The outlines of such a Charter are contained in the Propoeals formulated
at Dlumbarton Oaks last fall by the representatives of the Republic of China,
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom and the United
States of. America.

"These Proposals were formulated after years of preliminary study. They
represenat in their essentials the highest common denominator of thought among
the four sponsoring nations. They are being presented to this Conference as
affording the basis of the Charter of an international organization*

"The Proposals were submitted months ago to the most searching examination
by the Governments and peoples of all the United Nations. Since then many
const-ructive suggestions have been made toward their improvement. Some of
these suggestions - and others which may emerge from our discussions here-
will undoubtedly be reflected in the final draft of the Charter. And the
Charter itself should be open to whatever later amendment experience may
dictate as wise.

"'We must always bear in mind, however, that there, are at least two con-
ditions essential to the establishment of a world orga'nization which can sucý-
cessfully maintain peace..

"O1.ne of these conditions is that those peace-loving nations which have
the military and industrial strength required to prevent or suppress zaggression
must agree and act together against aggression. If thaey do not agree E~nd
act together, aggression cannot lie prevented or* suppressed without a major war.
This fact has certainly been spelled out býj our experience in this war.

"That-,s why the first step toward establishment of the World Organiza-
tion was to prepare Proposals on which the nations sponsoring this Conference
could agree. That is why, in the structure and powers of the Security Council
of the World Organization proposed in the. Dumnbarton Oaks plan, provision was
made for this essential agreement and unity of action by the major nations.
Without; this, we cannot hope to build. a World Organization which will provide
security to all nations, large and small. Without this we cannot hope to
develop enduring institutions in which all free nations may participate on a
basis of sovereign equality and in which justice and respect for law Will app~ly
to the powerful as well as to the weak,

"The second es-sential condition of success in our endeavor is the voluný-
tary Cooper,-3tidn of all peaceful nat~ions, large and small, acting with full
respect for the equal sovereignty b~f 6achi, to promaot~ justice'amnk nations-* to
fostor iospoat for bcasi6 hudian ri-h~tls.ahd to.tolvo -those common.i~robloh's,_JýP0A T
which '-he security and the economic and social advancement

of their



of their peoples so largely depend. There can be no end. to the tyranny of'
fear and want unless the proposed World Organization commands the allegiance
of both the mind and the conscience of mankind.

"1The International Court, the Assembly, and the Economic and. social Coun-
cil and its related agencies are the institulons proposed. at Dumbarton Oaks
which would have the major responsibility in these fields. They are. of the-'utmcst
im'ortance. Widespread. economic insecurtyadpvryigoneanopes
sion, breed conflict and gfve aggressors their chance. Measures for security
against aggression, no matter how effeltively contrived., will not alone provide
the assurance of lasting peace. We have also to work effectively in close
cooperation together toward. rising standards of living and. greater freedom
and. opportunity for all peoples, of every race and. creed. and color.

"In the preparations for this Conference we have sought from the, beginnimg
to build. with vision and. with justice, but to build always upon the realities
and. upon hard-won experience.

"To build. upon a inillen~ial i~d~esaiam, however fine in theory, would be to
build upon quicksand. To build only on the collaboration and. interests of the
major nations would. be to deny the community of interests of all nations.

"We have sought instead. to assure that the strength of the major nations
will be used.'both justly and effectively for the common welfare - under the
law of a World. Charter in which all peaceful nations are joined together.

"ý"We began by seeking common understanding among the sponsoring nations
on basic objectives and on the essential machinery for action. These axe
the nations which have united their strength against the aggressors so suc-
cessfully in this war. We proceed now by seeking agreement among all the
nations, large and small, which have been x~nited against the common enemy*

"This is a Conference of United Nations, the nations that loved peace and.
freedom enough to fight for them. The international organization we seek to
build is one that is based upon this inescapable fact of our time - that peace
and security will be the rights of those nations which ajxe willing to share
in the responsibility for keeping them. Tyranny and barbarism have never
recognized neutrality. They never will. We do not intend. to build. a world
organization that will overlook this cardinal fact. We do propose that, after
it is established., the Organization be open to membership of all other nations
which have demonstrated their willingness and ability to fulfill their obliga-
tions under the Charter.

"I have reviewed briefly the preparations for this Conference and our
thinking on some of the major problems that we must meet here.

"We cannot ex~pect at this Conference to produce a Charter which will
answer all the questions or resolve all the-problems. No charter, no consti-
tution, no basic document was ever drafted. that was not open to improvement.

"We Americans have a convi'icing proof of that in our ýiwn history. Our
Constitution, under which this Republic has grown and prospered for a hundred
and! fifty years, was by no means satisfactory to all the citizens when it
issued from the Constitutional Convention of Philadelphia in 1787 --- or even
satisfactory to all the delegates to that Convention, It lacked many provi-
sions which numerous Americans of that day believed to be essential. Yet it
was adopted. by the requisite itimber of states in 2789. Only four years after
the Constitution was written the first ten amend.ments went into effect, and
eleven other amendments have been made since then.

"What Was true of the thirteen states which joined to form the United
States, is true also of the nations which have met in this Conference to con-

sie h rooe ranzto fthe world. for security and peace. Let us
construct the Charter of the World Organization as soundly as we can. But
let us not sacrifice approval to perfection.

11tus act now in the sure knowledge that our work can be improved upon
with time but that if we fail to act, we are likely to lose altogether the
Opportunity which has been given-us to prevent another world war.

"i"Fellow Delegates, as we enter upon our great task, we cannot forget the
millions of men of our armed forces who have given their lives to this causet
nor the Other millions of men, women and children who have suffered the cruel
agonies Of starvation, torture and death. We cannot forget the untold destruc-
tion that has been wrought. Nor can we forget hoW close our whole civilization
has come to utter ruin. Pti
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"It is our supreme responsibility, at this Conference and. afterwards, to
see to it that this calamity never 4gain falls upon the world.

"Vision we must have to see clearly that without peace and security for
all nations, th~ere will be no peace and security for any one of us,

"Courage we must have to carry us through trying delays and temporary
misun~derstanditngs and lesser differences to the fulfillment of our common
purpo se,

"Faith we must have in the ability of mankind to make peace with the same
resolute devotion that the United Nations peoples have given to fighting this
war,

"That 'vision, that courage, that faith, inspired the great American Leader
whose life was given to the cause for which we have here met - Franklin Delano
Roosevelt,

"It is only with such vision, courage and faith - expressed in a thousand
different ways - that the United Nations have been able to travel so far along
the hard. road to final victory. It is only with this vision, courage and faith
that we shall make peac~a secure for ourselves -- and for succeeding generations.

Pass-oorts to France . Since November 10, 1944, the Department has been
issuing passports to American citizens who could establish that their presence
in France would (1) contribu~te directly or indirectly to the war efforts (2)
serve the national interests of the United States and/or Prance by the re-
sumiption of economic or other activities disrupted býy the war or (3) materially
aid. France in meeting its essential rectuiremeutse for civilian consumption
and. reconstruction.

However, American citizens frequently encountered considerable delay~ in
obtaining visas from French diplomatic or consular representatives in the
United States, due to the necessity in mc'st cases of ref erring applications
ýpr visaeto the French authorities in Paris.

After negotiations between this Government and the French Provisional
Government an agreement has been enter~d into under which citizens of both
countries will be granted visas immediately upon application in the cases of
bearers of official passports and also in the cases of bearers of regular pass.-
ports who axe provided with letters Issued by the Department or the Ministry
for.rForeign Affairs of France stating that they are authorized to proceed tem-
]ýOrarily to France or the United States in the discharge of a task of national
importance to the United States and France. Letters of the character just
mentioned will be issued by the Department-to persons who are issued regular
pass-ports on the basis of evidencoe establishing that their presence in France
would Serve one of the. three purposes stated in the first paragraph hereof.

The same procedure will be followed with respect to A~ierican and French
citizens in England who desire to travel to France or the United States with
the exception that the letters of authorization will be issued by the American
and French Embassies in London and in the cases of French citizens who have
not resided in England for three years the visas for temporary entry into the
United States will not be issued immediately but a decision upon the applica-
tion will be made within the maximum of ten days.

IThe agreement between the United States and France will remain in effect
Until its denunciation by one or the other countries.

Visit~~~ oHodrnJ ist, Alejandro Rivera Hern~ndezt Attorney General of
the Republic of Honduras and professor of Roman Law in the Central University
of Honduras at Tegucigalpa, Is visiting representative law schools in this
Country at the invitation of the Department.

gh-ilean Vi~sitor. Senior Candelaria Sep~lveda, professor at the Institute
Of Physical- Education of Chile and chief of the Welfare Section of the Chilean
Ministry of Education, is visiting schools in the United States.

C0NGREESS

Stateý Appronpriations. Senate passed by unanimous voice vote yesterday and
returned to House for conference on amendments the State, Justice and Commerce
Departments appropriations bill for 1946. Appropriation for State Department
was $75,056,400. In addition, $1,562,000 has been apportioned from the
President's Emergency Fund for "Conference of Allied Ministers of Education"i
and fo r "c ultural relations with CThina an~d the neighboring countries and coun-
tries, of Near East and Africa",Nointin
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Nominations Confirmation. Senate late yesterday confirmed the following
nominations-. John W. Snyder o be Federal Loan Administrator; and Lieutenant
Generals George S. Patton,. Jr. and Courtney H. Hodges to be Generals.

MI SCELLoAEUs- PREBSS

TJNCIO O0pening. In address of welcome to the United Nations Delegates,
Governor Warren of California said: "The people of California are highly honored.
ýYy your presence. We are profoundly grateful to the United Nations for the
unity which has pushed the war to a stage that makes timely such a conference
as is now being opened.. . We look upon your presence as a great and necessary
step toward world peace. It is our daily prayer that the bonds of 'und~erstand-
ing forged here will serve to benefit all humanity for generations to come,
We recognize that our future is litaked with a world future In which the term
'Good Neighbor' has become a global consideration. We have learned that under-
standing of one another's problems is the greatest assurance of peace and that
txn~e understanding comes only as the product of free consultation. This con-
fer~ence is proof in itself of the new conception of neighborliness and. unity
which must be recognized In world affairs. ... Unity has created the strength
to win the war. It is bringing us ever clrnser to the end of world l'onflict,
This same strength of unity, continued and cultivated here, can be niade to
develop a sound pattern of world. affairs with a new measure of security for
all nations. .I

In welcoming the -Delegates in the name of San Francisco, I'iIayor IRoger Dl.
Lapham said: "May we help you in creating the framework of a world. security
organization - an organization built not on the shifting sands of distrust
but on the rock of mutual unaderstanding."1

UflXCIO Press Aides. Newspapert radio and magazine correspondents at the
U~nited Nations Conference outnumber the official delegates by six to one,
according to press reports from San Francisco. More than 300 delegates from
46 countries are rtgistered, which does not include their advisers, consultants,
secretaries and- associates*,

Wo.rld Lbo~r Conference. World Labor Conference reconvened. in Oakland todayfor further study of propo-sals on labor and social matters which will be pro-
sented to the United Nations Conference, Countries represented include the
United States', Great Britain, IRussiat France and Belgiuai. United States delega-.
tion at present consists of 010 president Murray and 010 PAC chairman Hillman.

Stimson's Press C~onference. In his weekly war review, War Secretary Stimson
siummed up the world military situation in this manner: "fFirst, the 'entry of
Russian troops into the 'blasted ruins of Berlin) the imminent 'junction of
Amaerician. and Soviet forces, and the push of the'Western Allies against the
German coastal land on~ the north and the Bavarian Alps on the south -- these
developments have torz- and broken Germany's military power with a flat finality.

"'Second, the 'ba.ttles of the pockets' now get underway. The three main
action areas .are the Berlin corridor, the North Sea Coast, including Bremen
and Hamburg, with Deinmark behind them, and the south German area embracing
Munich and the 'rea.oubt' of the Bavarian and Austrian Alps.

"Third, the magnitude of American and British power in Germany and the
Plight of the Reich~ should be a direct warning to Japan of what is coming to
o'ur enemy in the Pacific.

"While no doubt there is heavy and. perhaps prolonged fighting yet to be
done in sections of Germany, the disintegration of the Nazi military estab~lish-
mont permits us to do more about the next phases of the war against Japan."

00nýfl~lding, he emphasized: "We are going to have to give our men in the
Pacific the same advantages we have held in Europe - surperiority over theenemy on the land, in the air @.Ld on the sea - an overwhelming superiority
such as will shorter- the war and cut down our casualties."

Assistant Secretary 2,Mcoloy, who was present at Secretary Stimsonis' confer-
enice, declared that the means of feeding Germany after the end of hostilities
was not in sight and- constituted one of Europe's great unsolved problems.
American forces in G-ermany are using local food supplies predominately to
feed German civilian s, he reported, Army supplies being used only iln emergencies.
Mr- YIClo0Y stressed * that the policy of feeding Germany would be to get as much
as possible out of G-ermany, but declared, that .transportation also constituited
a major problem. 

kd
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Asked how the Big Three Powers Intend to carry out punizshment for war

crimes, Mr. McCloy said. crews were at work now gathering evidence. H~e said
that the machinery for dealing with d~epredations in prison camps already was
well organized and that progress was being made for dealing with the hierarchy.

Secretary Stimson announced Army casualties on basis of names reported
through April 14, as follows; 1660,lO4 killed, 507,018 wounded, 82p671 missing,
and 73,208 prisoners of war, total of 629,001. Of the wounded, 268,957 have
been returned to duty.

Trade Agreements. Testifying before the House Ways and Means Committee
yesterday, War Mobilization Director Vinson listed the new trade agreements
bill as one of five important steps Congress should take to provide a volume
of trade that would insure, prosperity after the war. He said the other four
steps were: establishment of the International monetary fund; establishment of
international bank to guarantee lonas for reconstruction of war-torn countries;
broader authority for the Export-Import Bank; and repeal of the Johnson Act,

Secretary of Agriculture Wickard took the stand late Tuesday to add his
endorsement to the reciprocal trade agreements bill.

Foreign Trade. Complete overhauling of all United States commercial treaties
was recommended by William S. Swingle, vice president of National Foreign Trade
Council. He told a Senate Small Business Subcommittee on Foreign Trade that
the overhauling would be Itan important aid and protection to American foreign
commerce." '"Our treaties of friendship and commerce should be modernized with
a view to giving adequate protection to the property and business of Americans
engaged in business abroad and providing for elimination of discriminatory
practices by foreign governmentst" MYr. Swingle said.

American War Prisoners. German Government is still holding between 60,000
and 65,000 Americans as prisoner, War Department reveal-ed, in announcing that
Allied Armies have overrun 47 of 78 German prisoner of war camps and hospitals.

P~risoners Plea to Germans. Eighth Service Command said today that 107 cf
110 German prisoners of war at a Louisiana camp had made a plea to the German
people to "discontinue this senseless fight". Prtsonere addressed the app'aJ.
to the Wiar Department and urged use of their iiames in broadcasts to Germany.

NOTICE TO 0.PEAToRS: flue to the length of today's BadioBulletiD there
will be no Editorial Comment,

* 4' *
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Radio Bulletin No. 96 April 21, 1945.

WRITE ROUSE

URCIO Opening. White Rouse announced today that President Truman would
broadcast from the White Rouse next Wednesday on a half-hour program between
7:30 and 8:00 p.m. NWT, welcoming delegates to the San Francisco Conference.
According to the White Rouse stattement, Secretary Stettinius, Mayor Lapham of
San Francisco and Governor Warren of California will also take part in the pro-

ga.Presidential Staff. Assistant press secretary Eton Ayers announced this4 ~morning that Matthew J. Connelly had. been sworn in as senior secretary andStephen T. Early as special assistant to the President. Mr. Ayers explained
that Mr. Early' had agreed to remain at the White Rouse until June first, at which
time he would leave to enter private employment.

ApOpointment's. Presidential appointments included. Secretary Stettinius with
Bernard Baruch; Senator Hatch; and Ambas sador W, Averell Harriman,

STATE flEPARTMENT

H-ull's Letter. The Honorable Cordell Hull, 4ember and senior adviser to
United States delegation to United Nations Conference at San Francisco sent folloi.
ing letter,..dated April 20, to Secretary Stettinius:

"With utmost regret, I find it necessary to inform you that, in the opinion
of my physicians, it will be inadvisable for me to be present in San Francisco
at the opening of the United Nations Conference on International Organization.
I hope, however, that my health may in the near future permit a trip to San
Francisco and my attendance at a later stage of' the Conference.

"I regard this meeting of the United Nations as one of the 'great turning
points in history. The decisions made there will guide the destinies of the
human race for generations to come.

"0-rim memories of three tragic decades will hover over the San Francisoo
Conference. There will be memories of a world in flames in 1914-18 and of high
hopes, on the morrow of that holocaust, for an enduring peace and for a revitali-
zation of human freedom-. There will be memories of those hopes all too soon be-.
trayed and shattered by selfishness and blindness and a disastrous lowering of
moral standards in relations among nations. There will be memories of the rise ol
new tyrants aspiring to world conquest and domination, and of supine inaction of
peace-loving nations in the face of new mortal dangers to liberty and peace. And
there will be memories of a world again in flames, more intense, more widespread#
more sweepingly destructive than ever before of every precious heritage of civi-
lized man.

"IOut of all these searing memories there must be forged in each and every
one of us a new resolve that such things must not again come to pass, We of
this day and age are offered an opportunity which, once lost# may never recur*
It is an oppLortunity to build for ourselves, and for the future generations a
structure of international relations that will, at long last, give humanity a
tangible hope of enduring peace, of confidence born of security, of material and
spiritual advancement uninterrupted by barbaric eruptions of ever more destruc.-
tive wars.

"That structure must be built upon the foundations of law, justice and fair
dealing, of constant alertness to danger, of cooperative effort in support of
peace and security- and freedom and progreass of willingness to compose differ-
ences by peaceful adjustment, of readiness to use force, if necessary$ for the
maintenance of peace. Only as that structure is built now, only as it is tended
and strengthened through the years to come, will the tragic memories of the pa~st
be effaced, the u~atold sacrifices of two world wars be vindicated, and hope for
the future be kiij:4dled in triumph.

"The creatiton of that structure ip a common interest of all peace-loving
nations, fundamental to their very survival as free nations. There axe no
differences or difficulties between and among them that cannot be resolved
within its f~lamework.

"What h~appens at San Francisco will be an acid test of whether mankind has
suffered qenough and has learned enough to have acquired the vision and the

resolution



resolu~tion to build a structure of organized international relations, through
which order under law can, be established and maintained.

"I have profound faith that, whatever the difficulties, the labors of the
Conference will be crowned with success. I shall follow its work from afar with
absorbing interest. So far as my strength may permit, I shall endeavor to make
whatever contribution I can to its successful Putcome.

"II shall be most grateful if youl would be kind enough to convey to my
col~leagues on. the United States Delegation and to the delegations of all parti-
cipating nations my best wishes and my fervent hope that I may still be able to
join their ranks In person, as I shall ever be in spirit."

Following is t~e text of the Secretary's acknowledgement:d ~ "On behalf of the United, States Delegation to the United Nations ConferenceE~,) on International Organization I wish to thank you for your inspiring letter of
April 20 and to express to you our great disappointment that you will not be
with u~s in San Francisco at the opening of the Conference. All of us have every
hope that you will be able to join us at San Francisco later on,

"Iln the meantime I shall keep in constant touch with you and will be count-
ing on youtr guidance throughout these important deliberations. I know I -M speakp
Ing for each United States Delegate in saying that we approach with great humil-
ity our tasks at this *Conference of United Nations, which you so justly describe
as (one of the great turning points in history,' I believe that all of the
Delegates from the United Nations, who are already assembling in San Francisco,
feel this deep sense of responsibility and. I share your faith that we will be
successful in, this great undertaking,"

MISCELLAXBOUS PRESS

Nazi Atrocities, Senator Chandler and Representative Brooks revealed today
their intention to sponsor legisl.ation requesting President Tru~man to appoint a
commission to investigate Axis atrocities,, Commission would consist of equal
members from both Hou~ses of Congress, private eitizensp and wearers of the
Purple Heart of the armed forces, Commission would be empowered to visit all
Axis countries with the view of examining atrocities, and to make a full re-
port to the American people, as well as to the American, delegation to the
San Francisco Conference.

War Ag~ainst German , Junction of Amlerican and Russian Armies in the heart
of Germany will not mean the end of the war in Eu4rope but on the contrary there
may be much more bitter fighting and heavy casualties, Lieutenant*General Walter
Bedell Smith, General Eisenhower's Chief of Staff,, told war correspondents at
Supreme Headquarters today, General Smith said that General Eisenhower was con-
ducting the campaign on a strictly military plane and that his liaison with the
Russians was limited to military matters. He also reported that the Supreme
Commander had decreed that all victims of German bestiality in prison camps
would be given a decent burial in marked graves with services held in their
memory,

European Art. European art objects and, historical monuments with estimated
value of $2,000,000,000 have been destroyed. or plundered during German 'military
operations on th~econtinent and against England, Francis Taylor, director of
Metropolitan Museum of Art, revealed in New York. Mr. Taylor, member of American
Commission for Salvage and Protection of Artistic and. Historical Monuments in
War Areas, paid tribute to President Roosevelt as the inspiration for the
movement to -dacument and restore damaged and stolen art properties in Euripea

Costa Rica's Contribution. Government of Costa Rica has agreed to* contribute
$400,000 to UNiRRA, Director General Lehman announced. "Costa Rica's splendid
contribution is one of the most generous received from any country, in rel~ation
to its national incomel1 , Mr. L~ehman commented,

Belgian Journalists. Seven Belgian journalists, including one woman and a-representative of National Belgian Radio Institute, have arrived in, New York to
begin a six-weeks tour of United States to gather first-hand information on
American war picture atrA American postwar plans. Tour will Include several days
at San FranciLsco Conference, besides scheduled visits to various ;%Rrts of the
country.

WAR
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WAR COV U1'TQUN S AN~D REPORTS

SHAEF. General Eisenhower declared last night in order of the day that the
Itragged. remnants of Hitler's armies of the west now are tottering on the thres-
hold of defeat." Headquarters reported that 40 to 45 miles still separated
Russians northeast of Dresden from American First and. Third Army forces along
Mulde River east of Leipzig. Other Third Army units, smashing into Czechoslovakiat
captured Asch in drive toward munition cities of Pilsen and Prague.

Italy, Bologna fell today to troops of Fifth and. Eighth Armies. General
Mark. W. Clark, Allied. Ground Commander, said his Fifteenth Army Group now
stands "inside'the gateway to the Po Plain poi.sed to destroy the Germans who
continue to enslave and e~ploit northern Italy,"r

Pacific Fleet. More th~an 100 Jap warships and auxiliary vessels$ 29569
planes and. numerous smaller craft were destroyed in battle of Okinawa and re-
lated operations during month ending Wednesday., against loss of five American
destroyers and 10 smaller craft.

Philim~ines. American troops destroyed Jap garrison on Cebux, killing at
least 5,0009 and virtually concluding the liberation of Visayan Islands in cen-
tral Philippines. American losses in the campaign were "extraordinarily light".

Navy Casualties. Gross casualties reported to date by Wavy Department in
Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard were 98,3~30, of which 37,920 were reported
dead., 45,554 wounded, 10,595 missing, and 4,261 prisoners of war.

EDITCRIIL
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EDITORIAL C011ITT

The following is an attempt to present an objective, factual and unbiased
daily picture of the editorial opinion appearing in three representative .American
news-papers. In an effort to indicate opinion in different parts of the country,
the newspapers selected will be varied from time to time, No effort has been
made to select editorials or to give either favorable or unfavorable emphasis.

New York Herald Tribune (April 21)
1) Loca--l interest.
2) "..A~s the Allied armies free thousands upon thousands of slave laborers

and political prisoners, U.N.R.R.A. should. really begin to function. The magni-
tude of the task` is apparent. ..* U.N.R.R.A. will need all the willing and compe-
tent cooperation that the military authorities, the combined governments and its
own personnel can give. Prompt action to rehabilitate and replace ill-used Zien
and women is imperative-.-imperative for them and their families, imperative for
the restoration of peace and justice in Europe."t

3) "It is no surprise that President Truman should indorse the general
legislative program recently outlined to Congress by Mr. Roosevelt. In his own
speech to Congress last Monday he touched upon one of the major items of the
program, the extension of the trade agreements act which expires in June*. .
On this point we find ourselves in agreement with him. The Hull formula for
reciprocity should be continued with the further leeway for bargaining which
such an amendment would provide, .,.It

4) 11...German&;, still can kill and still can die, but their military power
is, as General Zisenhower said. of their armies in the west, Itottering on the
threshold of defeat.1ft

5) 1111hen the Senate at last bestirred itself and got down to 'business on the
water-rights treaty with Mexico, it moved with gratifying dispatch. ..o The vote
on the water treaty is encouraging for the future conduct of American foreign re-
lations. It would seem that there was a minimum of sectional log-rolling on thle
treaty, of the sort that has jeopardized so many international agreements..0
If the Senate can keep the same broad perspective in view, the prospect for the
success of futture negotiations will be bright. .

6) Dlomestic interest.

Wfashington Post (April 21)
1) It...In spite of the apparent misunderstanding between Great Britain and

the United. States on the one hand and Russia on the other as to what the Yalta
agreement on Poland means, we think that differences can be ironed out if the
problem is approached as many other controversies among the United Nations have
been. ...- 1-- cannot believe that these differences will have any grave reper-
cussions at Sall Francisco. The need for creation of a United Nations organ~iza-
tion to keep the peace is impera-U~ve whether or not Poland is represented in the
discussions. The overshadowing importance of the San Francisco gathering should,
however, intensify the efforts of each country involved to carry out the spirit
of the Yalta agreement even in cases where there was no clearcut meeting of
minds as to details and procedures. ... It

2) "tOne of the bitter lessons of the past decade is that propaganda can 'be
a deadly weapon of war. It was recognition of this fact which prompted former
President Herbert, Hoover to propose inclusion in the United Nations peace
charter of a sharp definition of aggression which would. forbid. psychological
attacks -upon one nation by another. .. , It would be desirable, of course, to
have the sources of propaganda always candidly disclosed. ... But to 'ban foreign
propagand~a altogetheir, as Mr. Hoover suggests, would 'be to ir-vite intellectual
isolatidnism.1t

3) "...I1 f we are to develop a trade program worthy of the name, we must
deal with numerous problems, economic and political, that affect our trading re-
lationships with other nations. Tariffs or the lack of t.hem will neither hamper
nor revive trade, for example, if the voluiie of such trade is pre-determined 'by
Governiment-fixed. exp~ort or iimport quotas, er if internationEul public or private
cartels impose restrictions on it. Noreover, unless internati~onal financial
machlinery is set up to assure reasonable stability of world currencies, the nego-
tiation of agreezments carrying tariff concessions in accord with the most-
favored-nlationas principle will be next to impossible. ..

4) ttAlthough



4) "Although the seventh in the series of special war loan campaigns has
been launched by the Treasury at a time when we stand upon the threshold. of vic-
tory in Europe, the need for it has never been more urgent. ... A considerable
task remains before us in Europe. A major conflict must yet be won in the
Orient. And if' victory is to breed security and order and peace, some portion
of our civilian supply, food and clothing in particular, must be shared with the
people we have liberated.. .'

5) "President Truman's unqualified indorsement of the Bretton Woods program
strengthens hope that Congress will refuse to consider any radical changes in
the plan.o. The Bretton Woods program is a pioneer move to lay the foundation for
world peace based on firm economic foundations. ... If the chief trading nations
are willing to go along together and try to make a success of this initial exper-
iment, it will 'be much easier to reach understandings on many other issues of
policy that constitute a perennial threat to peaceful international relations."

6) I"In appointing Charles G.. Ross as secretary in charge of White House
press relations, P'resident Truman has made a choice that will receive the enthu-
siastic approval of the entire Washington press corps. *.

Philadelphia R~ecord (April 20)
1) 11 ... Churchillts... warning ... reflects mounting horror and anger among

the Allied, peoples over the discovery of more and more murder camps in Germany.
The British Prime-lminister says President Truman and M"arshal Stalin will join him
in a 'solemn warningl to the Germans ... We hope the joint Churchill-Stalin-Truman
note to the Germans announces that the perpetrators of these outrages, from top
officials on down the line, will be tried and punished as fast as we catch them--
now, and. not after the war. ... Words never impressed the N~azis much. The sight
of a few of their brothers in butchery--legally convicted and hung-may convince
them that we mean it when we say that every maltreated. Allied prisoner will be
avenged."

2) "The Senate's handling of the Mexican Water Treaty is a good omen both
for this hemisphere and the world. ... We have let the world know that the Senate
can act quickly and, in accordance with international cooperation."t

3) "... 'i7ith the San Francisco Conference only five days away, Stalin has
again requested that the Soviet-sponsored. Lublin-Warsaw government represent
Poland, Our State Department has rejected that request flatly and told Stalin
that we are standing pat on the agreemaent made at Yalta. We are glad there was
no hesitancy, no hint of 'appeasement' in the State Department announcement yes-
terday. o.. The next play is Stalin' s. We can hope that Roassia-this time-will
make the gesture of conciliation,...

4) Domestic interest.
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Department off State No., 30

MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS AND RADIO NEWS CONFERENCE, FRIDAY,
APRIL 27, 194,

Acting Secretary of' State Grew remarked at hi's press
arid radio conference th~at there were rnot quite so many cor-
respondents here as in the -past. A correspondent stated that
a good many were attending the San Francisco Coniferencep to
which he replied that he knew they were, and that the snot.-
light had shift~ed somewhat.

JUNCTION OF ANGLO-AXERICAN
AND SOVIET TROOPS IN G?,ERMANY

The Acting Secretary referred to a statement which had
already been given out by the President this morning in regard
to the junction off Anglo-American and Soviet troops in Germany,
and added that he would like to say for quotation* "iThe
important announcement which the President has just made
regarding the Junction off the Allied armies in Germany is
extremely welcome news. This junction spells the early doom
off the Nazis, and is a most signiificant step on, the road to
peace."~

PUBLIC INTERESTIN SAN FRANCISCO CONFEREN\CEI

Mr. Grew remarked that another item off interest was the
ffact that up until ten days ago the Depoartment's public~-
comment letters averaged about 400 a day, but that by last
week the rate had jumped up to 2000 letters a day, and that
during the past few days had averaged between 5000 and 7000
letters a day, He added that if persons writing to the
Department did not receive immediate or personal replies, it
was due to the inability of the Department staff f, already
reduced by the requirements off the San Francisco Confference,
to handle the vastly increased amount off mail from the public.
A correspondent asked if' the comment in the~se letters was
off all types, to which Mr. Grew replied that it covered all
kinds off correspondence.

LIEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT

A correspondent asked if he could tell them anything
about his meeting at the White House with the President,
Mr. Morgenthau, Mr. Crowley, and others, to which Mir,, Grew
replied that when he went to the White House to see the
President, only the President had the privilege off making
an announcement.

PLUS SIA-POLAND

A correspondent remarked that in view off the Big Three
conference here over the week-end, that we would eventually
have a re~ply from Mr. Stalin, and inquired whether the reply
on either the Polish question or other issues ffacing the Big
Three would be sen-t here or direct to San Francisco through
Mr. Molotov, to which the Acting Secretary renlied OFF THE
RECORD that that was a question the machinery of' which he
could not answer, and that he thought It would have to be

left
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left to Mr. Stalin to choose the channel he wished to use,
END OF OFF THE RECORD Questioned further as to whether a
reply had been received here from Marshal Stalin, Mr. Grew
stated he could not speak on that subject. When asked whether
the Russian Charge' d'Affaires had brought him a note on yes-
terday, he stated he had no comment to make. When asked
whether this Government had any fundamental objection to
Mr. Molotov 's proposal to rotate the Chairmanship at-the San
Francisco Conference Mr. Grew answered that he would have to
leave that to the people in San Franci~co.

G.ERMAN ATROCITIES

A correspondent asked whether, in the light of new dis-
coveries of German atrocities, the State Department had re-
ceived any official reports either from Foreign Service
officers or other officials of the Government. The Acting
Secretary replied that he would be glad to say something on
the subject, which would be for attribution. He said that
there were several Foreign Service officers now In Europe on
Mr. Murphy's staff who had been working closely with the
War Department and had kept this Department fully informed
on the Nazi atrocities; that two Foreign Service officers,
Edwin A. Plitt and E. Tomlin Bailey, planned to 'leave Washing-
ton within the very near future to visit the various camps
where the Germans have held internees and porisoners of war*
that these two men would obtain a first-hand report on the
entire situation, Including the Nazi atrocities, He said:
"I am appalled by these Nazi atrocities, the revolting nature
of which has shocked the entire world." He added that he
was entirely in agreement with Secretary of War Stimsonls
statement in his press conference of-April 26 when Mr, Stimson
said~ that as to the specific matter of atrocities and war
crimes, both the Department of State and the War Department
had wholeheartedly supported the policy that there must be
the most comprehensive and effective punishment possible of
those who were guilty.

TRANSPORTATION TO SAN FRANCISCO FOR/
MIEIY18ERS OF A.F. of L. AND C,.1.0,

A correspondent stated that recently the American Federa-
tion of Labor had complained that it had been discriminated
against by the State Department by its refusal to provide
transpbrtation to San Francisco for a large number of its
people$ but that it had furnistfed such transnortation for a
large number of 0,1,0, people. The Acting Secretary stated
that that was not correct; that the Department had helped in
obtaining transTrortation for the consultants and a ssocictes
going to San Francisco, but not in the case of others. Asked
whether there were three members of each organization for
whom transportation was arranged, he replied in the affirma-
tive and said that any other members going to San Francisco
had obtained their own transportation,

ITALY

Asked whether, in view of the fact that we have a new
President, it was likely there would be a change in the
Allied policy toward Italy, in light of the fact that two
Italo-American groups had visited the Department recently

and



and subsequently stated thaat they expected a statement from
the Department of State clarifying its stand, 1]1r. Grew rei~lied
that there was nothing hae could say that would be of help at
this time and therefore he preferred not to make a st-atement.

.ARGENmINE EXTREMIST PLOTS

Wrhen asked whether the discovery of new extremist plots
in Argentina would have any effect on the Argentine's adher-
ence to the United Nations Declaration, the Acting Secretary
repolied that he preferred not to make any comment on that
subj ect,

INDIAN THKIGR.ATION BILL

A correspondent stated that sometime ago the Acting
Secretary had sent a letter expressing the Deormnt
approval of the Indian ImmIgratilon bill to the House Immigra-
tion Committee, that the bill had been shelved, but that
similar bills were now up before the S-enate Committee, and
asked whether the Department's position toward these bills
was the same. Mr. Crew answered that the Department's posi-
tion had not changed in any way.

MI. J. McDEP2N'OTT

* **
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Department of State No. 2B

MEMORANDUM4 OF THE PRESS AND RADIO NEWS CONFERENCE, TUESDAY)
APRIL 10, 1945

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION AT SAN FRANCISCO

At the press and radio news conference today, Secre-
tary Stettinius said that the American delegation would be
engaged for the next few days in a continuing examination
of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals and all suggestions con-
cerning them. It was the aim of these meetings to develop
unified opinion of the Delegation on all points which
might arise at San Francisco. Mr. stettinius said it was
not possible to give day-te-day information on the trend
of these discussions because tentative views reached today
must be reviewed in the light of subsequent discussion of
other subjects; towards the end of the week
when the developments of the week had been ruviewed, it
would be determined whether an over-all picture of the
progress reached could be given the corres-oondents.

The Secretary said in view of his preceding remarks
he could not confirm or deny the story which appeared in
the press concerning yesterday's mfeeting of the Delegation.
(-Press reports in Washington Pot this date. ) Mr, Stettinius
said he could tell the correspondents, however, that while
it was hoped to attain complete unanimity, the Delegation
had decided to take decisions by a simple majority vote,

The Secretary said hae had a list of national organi-
zations to which invitations to the Conference had been
sent, requesting them to designate representatives to
serve as consultants. (See Press Release No. 32~3 of
April 10., 1945.)

A correspondent inquired if the list mentioned
included labor on a consulting basis, and the Secretary
replied in the affirmative. Asked just what that meant,
the Secretary referred the corresoondent to the paragraphs
contained in the release reading as follows: 11The American
Delegation, which consists of the eight delegates, together
with their professional and technical advisers, must be
kept to the smallest possible number. The Consultants
would be available for consultation at the request of
the Delegation and would be kept as closely informed of
the work of the Conference as possible.

"An effort has been made, in inviting orgahizations
to be represented by consultants at San Francisco, to
select organizations which, taken as a whole, constitute
a fair cross section of citizen groups. It has not been
practicable to extend consultant invitations to all
organizations interested in the work of the Conference.

"The De-partment will, however, provide liaison
facilities at the Conference for all civic organizations
sending representatives to San Francisco or'which may be
represented by their branches located in the San Francisco
area,fl

Mr. Stettinius
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Mr. Stettinius explained that the Delegation, the techni.-
cal advisers and experts representing the Army and Navy,
and also re-presenta-tives of the organizations listvd in
the press release being discussed would all be pro'vided
with the proper facilities, kept fully Informed, and that
he., as Chairman, and his associates would meet with the
consultants as often as possible to obtain their views
and bring them up to date on deV61opments. In answer
to an inquiry If each organizatidh ,would have one repre-
sentative, Mr. Stettinius replied that there would be one
representative and an assist ant, from the standooint of
transportation and housing accommodations, which was quite
a problem.

Asked if these representatives ac ting as c onsultants
would have credentials enabling them to enter and leave
the conference with the same privileges as the delegates,
the Secre 'tary said not on the same level as the delegates
but they -would have seats assigned to them at the plenary
meetings and commission meetings, and would have facili-
ties in the Veterans' Building, There would be liaison
arrangements established to keep them fully informed and the
Secretary repeated he would meet with them as often as
possible to keep them advised. The Secretary said he had
not heard of such arrangements when asked if the delega-
tions from other nations would have similar consultants.

A correspondent inquired if the ILO and Pan American
Union, and various international organizations would be
allowed to send observers. Mr. Stettinius said they could
do so if they could make their own arrangements as to
trans-oortation and housing facilities.

In response to a query as to neutrals and other
countries being allowed to send consultants or observers,
Mr. Stettinius replied that he could only repeat that
this was to be a meeting of the United Nations to draft
a oharter and there was nothing else he could say, A
correspondent asked If any consideration had ever been
given by the sponsoring powers to question of having
observers from neutral countries., or if there had been
a request from such neutrals as Switzerland and Sweden.
The Secretary said that certain suggestions had been
made but it had been impossible to make the desired
arrangemen~ts. The Secretary replied that he would rather
not discuss an individual country when asked If that
applied to Italy,

-A correspondent remarked that there had been some
discussion a short time ago tvith regard to having meet-
ings before the conference got underway with the big
powers on the subject of trusteeships,' and inquired
if that had been considered. Secretary Stettinius said
that the situation had not changed but replied in the
affirmative to a further quer'y if there was still hope
that there might be such conferences.

Acorrespondent commented that the Russian press
seemed to have revived the tssue of the uresent Polish

government
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government in Warsaw being invited to the San Francisco
Conference, and asked if there had been a renewal of
that question on an offi~cial level. Mr. Stettinius said
that there had been no recent request but he was always
hopeful, where the Polishi nituation was concerned, but there
was nothing else he could say on the matter.

The Secretary said that the correspondents would be
interested to hear that *Mr. Arthur Sweetser, Deputy
Director of the Office of War Information, had been
appointed by that agency as its senior representative
at the San Francisco Conference. Mr. Stettinius said
that Mr. Sweetserts long experience at the League of
Nations and in international gatherings generally would
be of great value to the Department of State and the
American Delegation; that we greatly welcomed this ap-
poinotment and looked forward to a very hanpy relationship
with IMr. Sweetser.

Mr. Stettinius further announced the anpointment of
Mr. Avra Warren, Director of the Office of American
Republics -Affairs, as an official adviser to the American
Delegation, representing the Office of American Republics
Affairs.

RUMANIA

Secretary Stettiriius said that consultations were
proceeding -1th regard to a note received from the Soviet
Government in reference to Rumanian consultations.

14. J. McDermott
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No. 27
Department of State

MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS AND RADIO NEW1S CONFERENCE, MONDAY,
APRIL 9, 1945

ARGENTINA

The following statement was ma:de at the press and radio
news conference today by Secretary Stettinius: "rThe twenty
American Republics Which were represented at the Conference
at Mexico City have decided unanimously after consultation
to resume normal diplomatic relations with Argentina. The
Step will be taken at noon today."'

The Secretary was accompanied to the confernnce by
Assistant Secretary of State Nelson A. Rockefeller and said
that at the close of the meeting, Mr. Rockefeller would discuss
with the correspondents a background statement in connection
with the Argentine situation on a bfackground basis. The
background statement referred to by the Secre-tary follows:
FOR BACKGROUND ONLY

It was learned at the Department of State that on the basis
of official reports from Argentina the following measures have
been taken by the Argentine Government in compliance with
Resolution 59 of the Final Act of the-MexIco City Conference:

1. Declaration of war on Ja.,an and Germany,.

On March 2? the Argentine Government, by decree signed by
the President and all Cabinet Members, declared war upon Japan,
and against Germany as Japan's ally, in view of Japan's aggres-
sion against an American state. By Article 4 of the decree
the pertinent authorities were Instructed immediately to
take the measures necessitated by the state of war as well as
those required to terminate any activities Which might adversely
afffect the war effort or the security of the American nations.

2. Signature of the Final Act of the Mexico City Confer-

By the decree declaring war, Argentina also accepted the
Invitation to adhere to the Final Act of the inter-Amprican
Conference on Problems of War and Peace. The Final Act was
signed by the Argentine Charge' d'Affaires in Mexico City on
April 4. By this act Argentina. formally committed herself to
all of highly important resolutions, for example, No. V11
by which the American Republics agree not to give refuge to
war criminals and in principle to surrender them to other United
Nations; No, VII, by which the American Republics agree to take
effective measures to eliminate remaining centers of subversive
influence and prevent the admission of dangerous deportees and
proJpagandists; No. VIII, the Act of Chapultepec: No. XVTIII
Which reaffirms Resolution V of Rio de Janeiro, No. XIX, in
rega~rd to control of enemy property and the disposition of
property un~iustly obtained by the e~npmy (safe haven); No. XXVII,
on freedom of access to information: No. XXVIII, by Which the
American Republics agree to curb all activities of propaganda
that tend to sow hatred or division between them, and a great
number of others which will tend to strengthen the solidarity of
the American Republics.

3.
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3. Internment of Axis nationals.

The internment of Japanese diplomatic and consular officers
has been decreed. The interned Graf Scee crew members have been
made prisoners of war. Fritz MPandi, pro-Nazi munitions maker,
has been detained.

4. Suspension of pro-Axis newspap'ers.

On March 27 eighteen newspapers were indefinitely suspended
including the Nationalist organ Alianza and Vispera, three
Japanese, four Hungarian, end. nine German-langua-ge newspapers.
The suspension of one Hungprian and two German periodicals wps
annulled two days later when they succe,2sfully demonstrated
their democratic tendency. On April 5 It was learned that three
German monthlies., Der Trommler, Der Bund, and Der Deutsche.
in Argentina had been closed and. that ½he Nationalist organ
Clarinada had been suspended. (Note: Cabildo and El Pampero,
the most rabid of the pro-Nazi organs, had been sus-pended
shortly before the Mexico City Conference.)

5. Registration of enemy aliene and restrictions on their
activities.

By a decree Issued April 1, all enemy nationals of over
fourteen years were obliged to report f'or provisional registra-
tion within ten days in Buenos Aires or twenty days in the
provinces. They were to be given special identity cards and to
be reauired to declare all property and turn in to the author-
ities all firearms, radio transmitters, et cetera.. They were
required to report monthly and restrictions were placed on
their movements and their use of telecommunications. Naturalized
aliens of enemy origin were required to register within thirty
days. A study of the terms of this resolution indicates that
it is generally in accordance with the practice of other American
republics.

6, Decrees for control and seizure of Axis assets.

By a. decree sated March ~31, the commercial, Industrial,
or financial firms which are representatives or branches of firms
situpted in Japan, Germany, or countries dominated by those
nations are subjected to the complete control of a special
Council of Administratton, The Council wi-1l decide -under what
conditions they' will take over the property of these firms and
whether they should be continued In business or liauidated.
It will aaso decide what off~icipls of the firms involved are to
be removed and will app;oint interventors.

The same procedure may be followed with respect to any
firm which is or has had direct or indirect links with firms
situated in Jnapan, Germany, or countries dominated by those
nations. Credits, securities, or assets belonging to Japanese
or German individupls or firms domiciled in Japan or Germ-any
or to their br-nchas In other countries are placed under the
Council's custody. The assets of any kind belonging to persons
of any nationality resident In Argentina, w,,hose activities con-
stitute a menace to the security of the state, the war effort
of the United Nations, or the peace, well-being, and security
of the American Nations will be similprly treated. Should any
assets be sold this may be done only to Argentine citizens or
Qompanies. One of the purposes for which the assets taken over
in accordance With this decree will be held is to indemnify any
war damages done the national patrimony, Argentine citizens, or

Argentine
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Argentine'firms.

The properties of Mandl have been taken over, but it is not
clear whether this was done under this decree.

A further decree of April 2 confiscated the real estate and
goods and chattels of the G~ermlan, and Japanese states in Argen-
tine territory except the houses and furnishings of the respec-
tive Embassies. END OF BACKGROiUND STATEMENT

The Secretary was asked If Argentina had reauested admis-
sion to the United Nations as yet. Mr. Stettinius said there was
nothing he could disqcuss on that this morning, nor could he
discuss the ouestion of whether he thought all these developments
opened the way for Argentina to attend the Conference at San
Francisco. Wh~n asked who would serve as United States
Ambassador to Argentina, the Secreta~ry said he had nothing to
say on that.

A corresoondent said that there had been some discussion
as to whether the action of the American Republiqs constituted
recognition of the present government. Secretary Stettinius said
that normal diplomatic re~lations were being established.
When asked iftechnically, the government had been deprived of
recognition by this Govprn~ment, Mr. Rockefeller referred the
correspondents to the statemen-t ixn whilch this was explained.

In response to an inquiry as to whether there had been dis-
cussion with Russia as to recogniti.on of the present Argentine
Government, or its admission to the United Nations, the Secretary
said he had no comment.

MEETING- OF UNITED NATIONS
COMiIITTEZ OF JURISTS

A correspondent inquired if there was anythi~ng the Secretary
cared to say in connection with the meeting of jurists since it
appeared that i~t might be posd ble to present the original charter
of the World Court with slight modifications rather than prepar-
ing an entirely new draft because of a. chm-ged atmosphere in the
United States. The Secretary said all that he could say was that
he was convinced thpt the Ameýricnn people were rea~dy to support
a charter for the International Court that would result from
these discussions of the juri.sts, He said he thought it best tj
wait until the consultations and conversations were completed
before discussing any other details of the matter.

Asked if the World Court was still in existence officially,
Secretary Stettinius said that the Judges were being held over.
In ans 'wer to an inauiry concerning the location of its offices,
the Secretary said that the Court ha~d not been in session during
the war. Asked if they were considering cases at the present
time, Mr. Stettinius replied In the negative.

A correspondent asked what our attitude was with regard to
the new World Court enforcing decision~s either through its own
power or that of the Security Council. Mr. Stettinius said
that he had some definite feelings on that matt,-r but he believed
it would be ina-ppropriate for him to express any views on matters
now being discussed by representatives of the United Nations and
he thought it more appropriate to postpone any further discus-
sion until the jurists had completed their deliberations.
At that time he said he would be delighted to pursue the matter
further.

In
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In response to an inquiry as to whether the jurists were
free to make recommendations, Mr. Stettinius said that they
were meeting to discuss whether it was in the interest of
the world situation to retain the present statute with
such revisions as might be desirable or draft a new statute,
and to make recommendations to the San Francisco Conference
as a result of their studies on the whole problem; and that
they had complete freedom of actlon to present anything they
wished to present. In order to clarify the question, a
correspondent inouired if the Committee was free to make a
specific recommendation, or had it been given a mandate to
.put forth a proposal that the San Francisco Committee could
adopt, and also another proposal embodying a new statute.
Mr. Stettinius repeated the Committee was free to make
recommendations.

FRANCE

Asked if the United States Governm-nt had received a note
from France requesting more spedific details on the Yalta
agreement on liberated areas, the Secretary said that a note
had been received that morning and It was being studied with
great care. He said there was nothing further he could say
concerning the details of the note.

A correspondent commented tha~t the implication in the
question with regard to the French note was that it referred
only to liberated areas., and inquired if the French note
referred only to liberated areas, or If It covered other sub-
jects. The Secretary said that It referred to the liberated
areas but he could make no further comment.

UNITTBD NATIONS CONFERENCE
ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION AT SAN FRANCISCO

A correspondent inquired if they could expect any informa-
tion, either official or for background, on the trends of dis-
cussion on specif'ic matters, such as the amendments proposed
by Senator Vandenberg. The Secretary said he would Vake the
question up with the Delegation but he thought it unlikely
that the Delegation would have any general comment to make.
The meeting was for the purpose of discussing the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals and giving the Delegation an op,,ortunity to
become thoroughly familiar with Pll of the technical aspects
of the Propoosals. A correspondent asked if it would be
possible to have a. ta~lk with the S-ecretary or someone by
him after each meeting for the members of the Delegation to
familiarize thernselviea not only with the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals but with the suggestions made by other countries,.
The Secretary qaId he would, however, raise the question with
the Delegation and advise the correspondents when he met with
them again as to the decision of the Delegation.

A correspondent asked the Secretary if he would say for
the record that the Delegation expected to present a common
front at San Francisco since there had been so much discus-
aion in the press concerning the question and it had been
taken for granted by certain persons. Mr* Stettinius said
he would prefer to postpone such a statement until had dis-
cussed with the Delegation the suggestions made by the corres-
pond en t .
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A correspondent referred'to the comment of the Secretary
that these meetings would. be of a routine nature and. Inquired
if it would be fair to interpret that to mean it would rule
out voting by the delegates on specific questions. The
Secretary answered In the negative and said there would be com-
plete freedom of 'action in the Delegation. A correspondent
asked what that meant. Mr. Stettinius referred. to a previous
conference at which time the question ae to whether or not
there would be rules on voting within the American Delegation
and at that time, he had said the matter had not been deter-
mined with regard to the rules and regulations, but that he
would bring that question up at the meeting that afternoon
for clarification. The correspondent explained. his reason
for inquiring was if some of these controversial issues were
voted on, that would be considered more than a routine matter
and they would like to get, the Information Immediately rather
than to wait a day or two later to receive it. Mr. Stettinius
said. he understood what was in t~he minds of the correspondents
and would discuss the matter with the Delegation and. secure
a statement of policy to give them. A correspondent commented
that if it was Pgreed to accept Senator Vandenberg's amendments
without disagreement among members of the Delegation, that
would be interesting news.

GREECE

A correspondent incuired if Ambassador Lincoln MacVeagh
had been consulted by Archbishop Damaskinos in connection with
the political crisis in Athens over the weekend and explained
the reason for asking the question was that the governmen~t-
controlled. Athens radio had issued a series of communique's
naming the variouis persons consulted but did not mention
Mr. MacVeagh, although the name of Sir Reginald Leeper, the
British Ambhassador, had been listed as having been consulted.
The Secretary said although he was familiar with the cables,
he was unable at the moment to answer the correspondent but
the information would be furnished to him following the con-
ference. (Correspondents were later informed that this Govern-.
ment had no information to the effect that Ambassador MacVeagh
had bpen consultqtd.)

POLAND

The. Secretary said there was nothing new with regard to
the Polish situation in answer to an inquiry concerning
developments, Asked if the Polish Embassy had requested the
good offices of this Government to assist them in locating
the fifteen members of the Polish Government in exile in
London who had disappeared from public view, the Secretary said
thpt the matter had not been brought to his attention by the
Ambassador, The corr'rspondent explained that the correspon-
dents had been told that a note had been delivered on
Saturday, 11r. Stettinius said he had not seen the Polish
Ambassador in three days and he was sure if that were the case,
he would have been notified,

GERMANY

A corresi~onThnt asked if this Government had a policy to
be applied in connection with the gold and. art treasures
found by a United States Army group in Germany. Secretary
Stettinius answered in the affirmative and said that there was
an established procedure which had been worked out some time
ago whereby the Army became the custodian of such treasures

and
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and funds and would retain them for safe keeping until the
matter could be discussed by the various participating
governments. He said the matter would be brought to the
attention of the Allied Control Commission and. final dispo-
sition would be determined on a diplomatic level.

MA. J. McDermott
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No. 25
Department of State

MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS AND RADIO NEWS CONFERENCE, TUESDAY,
APRIL 3, 1945

SECRETARY STETTINIUS

Secretary Stettinius told the correspondents that he would
be in Chicago tomorrow, April 4, to deliver an address before
the Council on Foreign Relations to discharge a commitment
made some weeks ago, and that M~r. Acheson would be'Acting
Secretary in the absence of Mr. Grow who was on P short holiday.
(See Pre ss Release No. 290.)

UNITED NATION2 CONFERENCE
ON INTER14ATIONAL OýW!ANTZATION

The Sedrptary had distributed to the correspondents at
the close of the conference a release listing the advis6rs to
the American delegation to the San Francisco Conference, who
he said had met with the delegation that morning. (See Press
Release No. 28M.

Mr, Stettinius also gave the correspondents a press
release announcing the representatives to the San Francisco
Conference of the governmfents of the Soviet Union, China,
Norway, Belgium and the Philippines. (See Press Release No.9-87)

Before presenting to the correspondents a prepared state-
ment (Press Release No. 285) in answer to the thirty-three
questions submitted to him at the press and radio news con-
ference on Friday, March 30, 1945, the Secretary made the
following statement:

This Government believes that the rapid tempo of military
and political developments, far from reouiring postponement
of the San Francisco Conference on International Orgrnization,
makes it increasingly necessary that the plans for this
Prganization worked out at Dumbarton Oaks be carried on
promptly. We have, moreovpr, received no indication that any
Sovernmpnt believes that the Conference should be postponed.
See Press Release No. 291,)

The Secretary went on to say that the auestioils submitted
by the correspondents had been analyzed carefully and it was
felt that the answers contained in the statement adequately
answered the c'uestions. (See Press Release No. 385.)

Asked If the statempnt contained In the above mentioned
press release that the President had decided not to ask for
three votes for the United State-, affected in any way American
support for the Russian proposal, Mr. Stettinius answered in
the negative and said that the President had made that very
cloa'r in his statement the other day.

A correspondent asked. what part of the statement which
the Secretary had just read did he consider answered the ques-
tion why the agreement had not been announced. The Secretary
said that the President wished to have an opportunity to
canvass the situation and when asked with whom, Mr. Stettinius
Indicated that he meant with the American delegation among
others, He said that he and his associates had been working-

very
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very conscientiously and diligently in attempting to arrive at
answers to the cuestions that could pr~operly be answered in the
public interest. Mr, Stettinius said that it was his hope the
correspondents would study this statement carefully and if there
was anything that remained, unanswered, he would be pleased to
receive them upon his return from Chicago.

A correspondent remarked that it appeared from the state-
ment that the United States had agreed to support the demand
of the Russians for three votes in the Assembly, and inquired if
that meant that the American delegation was now ready to support
this demand. The Secretary said he could not comment on that
this morning. The Secretary also said he could not comment
on the question of how far 'the United States G-overnment was
prepared to go to fulfill its commitment of supporting Russia.

Referring to the Presidentts decision not to ask for addi-
tional votes for the United. States in the Assembly, a corres-
pondent incuired if that meant that the President would not ask
for additional votes under any circumstances. The Secretary
replied that that was what the President had said. Asked when
he had. reached that decision, M~r. Stettinius had no comment.

A correspondepnt referred to the last paragralph of the state-
ment in which it wans stated. that the final organization would
be passed on bir the United Nations in accordance with their
customary procedure and asked that that be clarified, and if
it meant onp vote to a. nrtion. The Secretiry qaid that the
usual procedure. would be followed as at Hot Springs, the UNRRA
C'onference and the Bretton Woods Conference at which each
me~mbefr of the United Nations had cast one vote. Asked if that
meant that the nations would vote on such ouestions as whether'
the. two Russian Reoubl ics would be admitted to the Conference,
the Secretary said it would be a United Nations Conference and
repeated that each nation would have one vote.

As a correspondent ask~ed that the subject of the admission
of the WJhite Russian and Ukranian republics be further clari-
fied, Mr. Acheson at the suggestion of the Secretary explained
that there were certain rules and recuirements adopted at the
beginning of each conference; that one of the first questions
decided was the cuestion of voting and by what majority. Asked
if the question of admitting another nation had ever arisen
at previous conferences, Mr. Acheson replied that it had not
come up at the Hot Springs Conference, the Bretton Woods
Conference and the UNIRRA Conference previously mentioned.

Mr. Stettinius repeated in answer to an inauiry that any
decision with regard to admission of the White Russian Repub-
lic and the Ukranian Republic which had b-en proposed by the
Soviet delegation would be a matter for the Conference. to
decide. He said that if a proposal were made by a nation at
that time that a new rule prevail, it might be adopted but the
position of the United. States Government was very clear.

In answer to an inouiry if any new nations admitted, in
addition to those originally invited, would be passed upon by
the Conference,,Mr,,: Stettinius s-id he, did not think so;
that it was a Unit.-ed Natioris Confere:,nce and each country had
to qualify by signing the United Nations Dpelaration as a
member of the United. Nat~ona family.

The Secretary said. he presumed that the question of

whether



whether the two additional Russian Soviet republics would be
admitted would be submitted to the group of nations and
decided by a majority vote in answer to a query of a cor-res-
pondent. The correspondent asked if it did not follow that,
although any single nation in any proposal it might make at
San Francisco, might be voted down, there was probably no
disposition on the part of the others to force any government

* to accept the judgment of the others: in other words, there
was no way and no desire to have a government participate in
this organization if they were forced into a position unfavor-
able or unwelcome to them. The Secretary replied that that
was very clear usually and he thought it was axiomatic.

A correspondent referred to page two of the statement in
which it was said that no agreement had been made at Yalta
on the participation of these two republics at the San Fran-
cisco conference, and inouired if there had bpen any consulta-ý
tion on that point since the Yalta conference, Mr. Stettinius
said that he could not comment on that point. The corres-
p-ondent added that he also noticed that it said that the
United States agreed to support the Russian proposal, if made;
that the phrase "ifj made" raised the ouestion whether it might
not be made and whether we might be exerting any pressure. The
Secretary replied that he had no comment.

On the same ouestion, another correspondent said that there
had been a TASS report that Russia had reouested that these
two Soviet republics become Charter members, and that he
believed It Implied they would be invited to the Conference at
San Francisco and would automatically become members of the
Assembly. Ask~ed if the implication was they would be admitted
to the United Nations, the Secretary-sald he would again repeat
that the United Nations of the world were meeting in San
Francisco to agree on a charter for the world security organi-
zation and that there had been nothing in the minds of those
representing the nations invited to the Conference that other
than qualified members of the United Nations family be
represented and he aid not think he could be more specific than
that.

A correspondent called attention to a reference in the
statement to American representatives at Yalta, and asked to
whom the phrase referred. Mr. Stettinius replied that it
referred to the President and certain members of his party,
of which the Secretary was a member, and. added that they were
fully informed at all times. The Secretary answered in the
affirmative to a repeated question whether he, had been fully
informed at the Yalta Conference.

In answer to a query as to why the State Department (in
its broadcast) on March 'ý had said that each nation was to be
given one vote, Mr. Stettinius said he could not comment.

Asked if the announcement was first made to the members
of the LUnited States delegation, Mr. Stettinius said that it
had been made to them before announced to anybody else.

Asked if Mr. His-,had been at Yalta, as specific reffer-
ence had'beea made in the State Department broadcast of
March 3 that he had been there, the Secretary answe-red in the
a-f~firmative. Mr. Stettinius s,ýid that he could not comment
when asked if Mr. Hiss had also been fully Infformed as to the
agreement at the.Yalta Conference.

A
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A correspondent said that the language in the statement
was to the effect that we would not recue~st additional votes for
the Government of the United States in the General Assembly
and inquired if' it precluded the possibility of votes for the
components, the Secretary replied that he should think so.

A correspondent referred to the motion picture being shown
in the various theaters throughout the country under the
auspices of the Department of State ("Watchtower Over Tooro
in which it was indicated that there would be one vote for each
nation in the Assembly, and he inouired if anything was being
contemplated to clarify the minds of the people on this question.
Mr. Stettinius reminded the correo3pondent that the motion pic-
ture in ouestion had been in process for several months, and if
an explanatory statement were necessary, it would certainly be
made.

Mr. Stettinius replied in the negative to an inquiry as to
whether Moscow had been informed. that this G-overnment would not
ask for three votes in the Assembly.

In answer to a ouery as to the purpose of the conference
with the British, Russian and Chinese Ambassadors that afternoon,
Mr. Stettinius said that it was for consultation on general
plans and arrangements for the conference in San Francisco,
routine matters relative to the arrangements. Asked if he
intended to take up with the Ambassadors the statement being dis-
cussed, the Secretary said OFF' THE RECORD that he had presented
it to the Ambassadors before it had bpen presented to the
correspondents at the beginning of the conference*. END OF OFF
THE RECORD

In response to an inquiry if Argentina had signed the
Declaration by the United Nations, the Secretary replied not as
far as he knew at that time. Asked if Argentina. would be invited
to become a member of the United Nations., Mr. Stettinius said
the question had not come up as yet. The Secretary said the
question had not arisen also with regard to consultation with
Russia as to Argentllna becoming a member of the United Nations.

A correspondent asked if the President had been in com-
munication with Mr, Churchill and Mr. Stalin in connection with
the difficulties that had arisen cn this voting agreement, and
Mr. Stettinius said he assumed he had since the President kept
in close touch with them at all times.

Asked if' it was realized that individual delegates would be
free to vote as they pleased on a subject at the time that the
British and United States Governments had undertaken to sup-port
Russia's demand for three votes at Yalta, the Secretary replied
that that was not considered at the time, and added that it
was not known then who the delegation might be inasmuch as they
had not been appointed.

Mr. Stetutiniu.m was asked if he expected the full support
of the American delegation on the arran'gements that had been
con-rcluded, and he reiilied that he thought it would be most in-
appropriate to discu-ss the internal business of the American
delegation with the press. The Secretary continued that he could
assure the correspondents that he would do everything in his
power for a wide open-door policy at San Francisco but since the
cuestion hod come up, he thought it was a very good time for
him to be frank; that the discussions of the. American delegation
must, of course, be in executive session and as Chairman of the
delepgatlon, he would certainly never wish to divulge the position

of
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of any delegate on the subject. Asked if a majority vote of
the delegation would decide whether It would cast the vote of
the United States in favor of three votes for Russia,
Hr. Stettinius said that that matter had not been reached as
yet.

The Secretary said in answer to a auestion whether or not
the nations at the Mexico City Conference had been advised of
the request of the Soviet Government for three votes 'and our
reply to them, that he preferred not to comment and he thought
it would be most inappropriate to answer the question,

A correspondent inquired when China and France were
informed of this agreement on votes in the'Assembly, saying
that the statement certainly must hsve included them,
Secretary Stettinius said he was sorry but that he could not
go into that question.

A correspondent repeated a question submitted in the list
of questions at the previous press and radio news conference
that therp had been reports that at the Yalta meeting the
three powers had Pgreed to give one Latin Amprican country,
presumably Brazil, a permanent seat on the Council. The
Secretary regretted that he could not comment In answer to the
correspondent's question.

In answer to a statement of~ a correspondent that there'
had been some reports on Capitol Hill that the Administration
had recupsted the House Pommittee to postpone any further
action on Bretton Woods until after the San Francisco Confer-
ence, the Secretary said that such a requpst had not come to his
knowledge and asked Mr. Acheson who was present for verifica-
tion. Mr. Acheson said that there had been such reports but
there was not the slightest truth in them.

A correspondent said that there was a printed report that
morning to the effect that the United, States had refused the
Russian request for six billion dollars post-war credits
(separate and apart from lend-lease)/. The Secretary said that
there was no truth in the report. Another correspondent
inquired the Status of the matter since Mr. Stettinius' reply
to the previous question suggested that it was untrue.
Mr. Stettinius explained in answer to the correspondent's
question as to whether or not we had turned down the post-war
credit of six billion dollars for Russia, if the question
was intended to mean separate and apart from lend-lease, his
answer was in the negative, that that was not the case. The
correspondent re-phrased his question to inauire if it were not
true that in the lend-lease agreement or srrangements about
to be concluded with Russia there was no provision for the six
billion dollar credit, The Secretary said he could not discuss
the subject: that while it was true some adjustment had taken
place in connection with the lend-lease protocol, it had
nothing to d~o with the voting ouestion being discussed. He said
he could assure the correspqondents that they were now earnestly
studying other methods to accomplish the purpose. The corres-
pondent said that he had been the author of the story and
explained that he had s~tatd in the story that the action taken
or not being taken with regard to the six billion dollar credit
had been declared by officials as having no connection with the
Present Political difficulty with Russia, and to this
Mr. StettInius agreed.

P09LAIU
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P&OLAAND

In answer to an incuiry if there were any indications of'
progress in the consultations at Moscow concerning the form of

) a new Polish Government of Nationpl Unity, the Secretary
replied that there were conversations at the present time and
he was always hopeful.

A correspondent stated that it had been printed that the
Polish G-overnment in London was going to apply for admission to
the San Francisco Conference and inauired in the event the
Warsaw Polish Govprnment (the Lublin Committee) reouested per-
mission, would that be a question to be decided by the Confer-
ence. Mr. Stettinius answered that that would be for the
sponsor~ing nations to decide. He said that we were hopeful that
n new Polish Govprnment would be formed and could represent
Poland at the Conference. The cor'respondent commented that he
thought the difference between Poland and the case of the
Ukraine and White Russian Republics was that Poland would be
a United Nation, to which Mr. Stpttinius assented. The corres-
pondent inquired if the admission of an entirely new nation
would be a matter to be passed on by the nations represented
at the Conference. The Secretary said that presumably the new
Polish government would immediately qualify as a United Nation.
The correspondent explained that what he wished to clarify was
that the admission of a nation or power, such as the Ukraine
Republic or White Ruqsian Republic would be a auestion for the
Conference to decide but not the cuestion of admittance of a
United Nation. Mr. Stettinius answered In the affirmative.

(add) UNITED NATIONS QQNFETU',NCE.U correSp5fIra1t-!:t-rvvmT= as to the procedure for the two
Soviet Re'oublics (Ukraine and White Russia) to join the San
Francisco Conference, whether they would apply through the
Russians. Mr. Stettinius said that the proposal would be made
to the United Nations by the representative of the Soviet Union
at the San Francisco Conference.

A corresoondent referred to the statement in which it was
said that the Soviet representatives at Yalta had proposed that
the White Russian and Ukranian rep~resentatives be initial
members, end inouired if a previous proposal had been made that
all sixteen of the Soviet republics be reepresented at the
Conference, The Secretary had no comment.

Asked if there had been any decision on preliminary and
immediate discussion of the trusteeship proposal, the Secretary
replied in the negative. He said that we were in consultation
with the other sponsoring governments at the present time on
the subject but a method of handling It had not been decided
upon.

In answer to an incuiry as to whethpr this G-overnment
favored preliminary conversations with Russia Grnat Britpin and
China prior to the byn Francisco Conference on other subjects
than the trustpe&hip question, the Secretary saLd that there
had been no plan or reouest for such a meeting at the present
time. Asked if he intended to propose it to the Ambassadors this
afternoon, the Secretary repeated that the Ambassadors were
meeting with him s'olely on plans and arrangements for the
Conference.

A correspondent asked if the Secretary expected to be in
San Francisco throughout the entire session of the Conference.

Secretary
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Secretary Stettinius replied, that it was his hope to be there
to represent the United Stntps throughout the entire Confer-
ence but if it were extended beyond the time anticipated, it
might be necessary for him to return to Washington for a time
at least.

M. J. McDermott
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ADDRESS BY THE HONORABL~E JOSEPH 0. GREW, !-CTING-
SECRETARY OF STATE, AT THE WASHING-TON CA-ýTHEDRAL
SERVICE OF PRAYER ON THE FIRST SUNDAýY OF THE
UNT,,..ED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL ORG-ANI-
ZAkTION AT 4:15 P.M. , E. W, T., SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 1945.

Throughout the ag'es, one of the basic aspirations of
mankind has been the attainment of security: physical
security against the el~ements, the ravages of disease and
the depredation$ of fellow men; economic security against
poverty and hunger; spiritual security and the peace that
passeth understandIng.

Similarly, nations have sought security, both economic
and strategic, f~rom disruptive forces within and from aggres-
sive forces beyond their borders.

Yet time'anid again ambitious leaders have used unpro-
yoked aggression as a means of enhancing their power and
prestige.

Time and again the civilized world has been plunged
into havoc by an Alexander, a G-enghis Khan, a Kaiser, a
Duce, a Fuehrer or a Japanese military clique whose mega-
lomania knew no bounds.,

Under this constan~t threat, peaceful men have searched
for some way out of the tragic dilemma of war, - some device
for preventing violence and brigandage through mutual agree-
ment, Justice, and common defense.

The G-reeks tried it in the Fifth Century before Christ.
Their Delian League was a federation of sovereign City States,
Its pur-oose was to suppress piracy and build a common defense
against the aggressive Persians,

The Romans made a world-wide experiment in peace by
domination -- but like all such attempts since then, it fell
eventually, undermined by its own progressive decadence.

In more recent times, men we now know were true prophets
of peace offered the world bl~ueprints so far in advance of
their own day that they were never tried. William Penn, ina
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1693, and Immanuel Kant, just a hundred years later, pro-
pounded remarkably modern schemes for federal union under
systems of international law. Kant boldly proposed a world
federation of free and democratic peoples. But theirs were
voices crying in the wilderness.

Even after the bitter lessons of revolution and Napol-
eonic conquests, the best that the Congress of Vienna could
offer Europe was an uneasy alliance based on shifting force.
And this alliance In its turn colla-psed.

In the late Nineteenth Century the world knew a period
of armed peace, but it was not until the eve of the Twentieth
Century that the nations of the earth came together at The
H-ague to make a concerted attack on the causes of war.

ýThe foundations of the structure of modern peace were
laid at The H-ague Conferences of 1899 and 1907. Thae struc-
ture itself, alas, was delayed and neglected as the storms
of war gathered and descended upon an incredibly unsuspecting
world,

There has been a tendency In recent years to belittle
the League of Nations, as regards both its concept and its
achievements. Those who would write off the League as a
poor attempt at peace-building are, it seems to me, evading
the plain fact that its provisions were never faithfully
carried out in times of crisis. The League machinery, im-
perfect though it was, failed not through use but through
disuse, and Woodrow Wilson's prophecy has come to pass:

"I look for the time," he said orn Memorial Day, 1919,
"when every man who puts his counsel against the united ser-
vice of mankind in the League of Nations will be juist as.
ashamed of it as if he now regretted the 'anion of the States."

Today, as we survey the holocaust of two world wars
within a quarter century, as we count the cost in death and
disaster, in torture and starvation, in ruined lands and
blackened cities, -- above all, in the loss of our youngest
and best, -- we are determined as never before to find the
way to a peace that will endure. And at long last we are
willing to face the ultimate stubborn realities, to make the
sacrifices and give the ser ,Vice necessary to attain that
great objective.

Relu-ctantly we have come to the realization that there
is no certain security in strategic frontiers, great oceans
or vast distances, that never again can we or any other
people find security in isolation.

We know beyond peradventure that another war, coming
upon an intensive development in military, electrical and
chemical science, could wipe great masses of civilians off
the face of the earth in a matter of very brief time. With
that certain knowledge, can any effort, any sacrifice, be
considered too high a price for preventing future tidal
waves of militarism, and for permitting mankind to live and
progress in confidence, security and peace?

We



We human beings may not change much through the ages,
-but at least we do learn from grim experience. The seeds of'
conflict are buried deep in human nature; they cannot be
destroyed merely by the signing of' a pact. What can be done,
what must and will be done, is to create conditions, month by
month and year by year, under which those seeds cannot
germinate,

That, as I see it, Is the fundamental task that lies
bef'ore us today.

The San Francisco Conf'erence has begun. We may describe
it, without fear of' overstatement, as one of' the most momen-
tous gatherings of h11istory, We may approach It with sober
conf'idence and high hope.

What justif'ication, you. may ask, exists for this confi-
dence and hope?

By what new alchemy do we prcpose, now, miraculously to
snatch success out of tho failures of the past?

I believe we shall suicceed, not through any miracle, but
through a combination of hard work -- , and faith.

We and our Allies have been slowly and painstakingly
hammering out -- by a combination of hard work and faith --
the shape of a new kind of' peace: Not a IRoman or Teutonic
peace by domnination; not a reactionary peace designed to
freeze an antiquated social and economic order; not a peace
of rival blocs; but a flexible, dynamic, progressive peace
by cooperation and mutual accommodation. A peace which
shall hold out the promise of' better conditions of' life for
so many people of this earth tha~t they will be drawn into
its orbit through enlightened self-interest.

The proposals befor'e the San F~rancisco Conference,
while neither perfect nor complete, do, however, prnvide a
realistic basis for developing such a peace.

They contain, in the proposal for the Security Council,
machinery for the adjustmpnt of grievances and the settle-
ment of disputes by all the methods that have been evolved
and effectively used by peaceful nations,

They also contain provisions for the immediste use of
overwhelming force to restrain or punish any member or
outsider who may breach the peace of the international com-
munity. It is hoped, of course, that the very existence
of this force and the clear intention'to use it will make
it unnecessary to use it,

But it is in the Assembly of the United Nations that
the g-reat constructive work~ for peace will, we hope, be
planned and undertaken, It is there that the genius of all
nations, large and small, will make Its full contribution to
the solution of problems which have defied man's best
efforts for centuries.

Through the Economic and Social Council and the other
specialized bodies which will come under its general super-
vision, the Assembly will direct the attack en hunger,

poverty,
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poverty, and disease, It will be concerned with the progres-
sive disarmament of nations, as conditions of security permit,
Wi'th the help of the International Court of Justice, it will
undertake the building of a code of international law to serve
the needs of a modern world community.

The Assembly can become a true parliament of man. It
can cultivate the seeds of peace by creating the soil and the
climate congenial to their growth.

Leadership in such an enterprise will spring from national
character and genius, as it does in any civilized society
from which force has been outlawed.

1,We come, then, to what is, for us, the paramount question:
What part can we, the American people, most usefully play in
this bold enterprise?

I think I am faithfully interpreting our innermost desires
and convictions when I say that, ps a great democracy, we come
to the council table of the United Nations not to dominate, but
to serve humanity -- to ser-ve not only through leadership bout
through example.

"~Whosoever would become great among you, shall be your
minister; and whosoever would. be first among you shall be
servant of all."1

The opportunity to serve a stricken humanity will Come to
us only if, at the height of our power, we can be humble, Our
character as a people has never faced a harder test0

Alone among the Great Powers, we shall emerge from this most
destructive of all wars with our cities unscathed, our fertile
fields and natural resources untouched by the devastation of war.

The average level of our standard of living has, if any-
thing, been raised by the necessity for unprecedented employ-
ment in war production.

in becoming the arsenal of democracy, we have demonstrated
a productive capacity u~ndreamed of before the war, and we
intend, to use that capacity to satisfy the peacetime wants
of all Americans and many in need abroad,

On the day of final victory we shall awake to find ourselves
possessed of the greatest military power in all history,

WJe have proved that our democratic system can withstand
the imposition of wartime controls, and indeed draw added
strength from the fact that they were self-impoosed,

These are thoughts that might induce complacency. If that
should hap3pen we should be lost, and our victory would be empty,
But we can be confident that it will not happen, because this
generation of young Americans has grown up in a period of leader-
ship which understood the uses Of p)owAer and accepoted its respon-
sibilities. When the challenge to our freedom came, Franklin
Roosbvelt knew whence the power of the American people would
come, and with vision and great courage he drew it forth.

"Our strength is measured not on)Ly in terms of the might
of our armaments," he said, "It Is measured not only in
terms of the horsepower of our machines,

"The true measure of our strength lies deepoly imbedded in

the social and economic justice of the system In which-we live,
I "For
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"For mru can build ships and tanks and planes and guns
gplore; but they will not be enough. You must place behind
them an invincible faith in the institutions which they
have been built to defend."'

That was said in 1940,_in the darkest hour of the war,
when one great democracy, France, lay prostrate, and

p another., Britain, had been shaken by the blows of the
Luftwaffe.

Yet we and they, and, our great Allies in Russia and
China and elsewhere, together proved that faith was invin-
cible., and we shall keep on proving it until all the world
belleves,

The other day., one of our Air Force officers was inter-
-viewing a young Nazi prisoner, dazed but obviously impressed
by-the weight of the military colossus that had descended
upon him..

rWe are beaten", he said bitterly, "beaten by your
Amprican assembly line." He knew only the half-truth that
Is more dangerous than fals~ehood. That he shall under.;
stand the power of our faith is one of the conditions of a
lasting peace.

For he was beaten -_ and he and his kind must learn It
-by the a-roused and wrathful conscience of the Allied

people, He was beaten by peaceful citizens of the Unitedl
Nations., men who left their homes and families to learn the
unfamiliar and uncongenial business of waging war.

Because they loved freedom and justice, they fought with
a fury that no tyrainy can withstand. Because they and
their famillts love peace and decency, we and the other
peoples of the world can look forward -confidently to a better
and happi-r future for mankind.

But love of freedlom and justice and belief in certain
victory are not in themselves enough. We and the other
peace-loving nations must have faith in Almighty God as the
ultimate ruling force in our lives and theirs.

It was faith that brought our forefathers to this land
of ours, that inspired the founding of our nation, and that
has been the underlying force in our progress and our develop-
ment throughout our history.

The very religious fre .edom which Is a fountainhead of
our democracy would have been swvept away along with our
other freed.oms had the dictators had their way, And now,
as peace approaches, having fought the good fight, we must
realize that only through this spiritual dynamic can our
individual and national freedom be preserved. Our faith in
God must be, alive and vibrant in our daily lives if we are
to gain the f'ull rewards, of victory. Only at our peril can
we neglect that faith in the coming days of Deacc.

If only our faith, wvhich the churches have helped to
build and. preserve, is robust, if only that faith is an
active and not merely a passive factor in our daily livesj,
then can we ,draqw with confident assurance from the great
reservoir of spiritual strength and guidance which is ever
at our disposal If we. but seek It,

Many
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Many have prayed in moments of darkness and discourage-.
ment; our fighting men have prayed in crisis and peril, and
we at home hav- prayed for them anO for the world's deliver-
ance from war, In the times of tranou~illity to come, that
spiritual faith in our Individual and collective lives must
be the cornerstone upon which we shall build the enduring
security and peace to which we are dedicated.

For rxrLn cannot build a lasting peace by material means
alone. But, If he has faith and draws on the spiritual help
from Qod. which has bpen promised to those who believe, man
can do what to the unbeliever is impossible.

Let us therefore pray, In our churches and In our homes,
today and in the days to come, for our representatives and
for the reprepsentativP8 of many peoples as they embark at
San Francisco upon the great undertaking which can, with
God's help, deliver mankind from the scourg- of war. And as
we pray let us be o1f good courage and high hope, remembering
Christ's words:

" "tAsk, and. It shal1 be given you; seek, and'ye
shall find: knock, and it shall be opened unto you.

"For evpryone that asketh receiveth; and he that
seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be
opened."~

.,� *
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STATEMENT' BY THE ACrT NG SECRIETARY OF STATE

As an indication of the interest on the part of the
general public in the proDosed International Orgq~nization, I
believe it is worth noting that there has been an extra-
ordinary increase in public-comment letters received by the
Department of State. LUp until ten days ago the public-
comment mail arriving in the Department averaged 4&0 letters
a day, Last week the rate jumped up to 2eQO letter& a day,
and in the past few days has averaged between 5000 and 7000
letters a day. If persons who write to the Department do
not receive an immediate or personal reply it is due to the
inability of thie Department's staff , already reduced by the
reauirements of the Conference in San Francisco, to handle
the vastly increased amount of mail from the public.

* **
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EXPECTED APPROXIMATELY 7:00 P.M. E.W.T., THURSDAY,
APRIL 26, 1945. NOT TO BE PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED.,
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ADDRESS BY THE HONORABLE EDWARD R. STETTINIUS, JR.,
SECRETARY OF STATE, AT THE SECOND M4EETING OF THE
UNITED NAT IONS rONFEENCE ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANI-
ZATION AT SAN FRANCISCO, APRIL 26, 1945.

Fellow Delegates to the United Nations Conference on
International Orgnnizat ion:

Three years ago the forces of tyranny and aggression
seemed on the very point of conquering the -world. Today,
on every front., they are face to face with defeect -- utter
and complete defeat.

It has taken years of toil and sacrifice to bring us to
this moment. But tho doom of the aggressor nations was
sealed long ago. It wee sealed in WNashington on January
first, 1942, when the Unilted Nations Declaration was signed.

Our enemies could conquer only ~by keeping us divided.
Instead we confronted them with a free. and voluntary asso-
ciation of nations united in purpose end without equal in
human and material resources. This unity neither force
nor subterfuge has broken. Against the common will and the
common streng'th of the United Nations, our enemies have
hurled their propaganda end their armed might in vain.

For centl.ries to comp, men will point to the, United
-Nations as history's most convincing proof of what miracles
can be accomplished. by nations joined together in a righteous
cnuse. It is a unity Pchieved. in spite o~f difference.8 of
language and custom, of cultural tradition and of economic
structure. It is a unity which proves that no differences
of race, color, creed, history or geography can divide
peoples united In a higher community of interest and purpose.

Our first objective has been the defeat of' our e 'nemies.
But from the beginning the United Nations have pursued
,another objective -- one which is eauplly necessary to each
one of us., It Is the objective which gives ultimate meaning
to all the sacrifice and suffering of ýthese tragic years.
We are united not only for survival, not only for military
victory. We are united above all in the necessity to assure
a just and an enduring peace in which the peoples of the
world can work together to achieve at last freedom from fear
and from want,

We
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Wle have made a better beginning toward the fulfillment
of' this purpose than nations have ever made before.

For this purpose the responsible leaders of our nations
and their representatives have met in Moscow and in Tehran,
in Cairo, in Quebec, at Dumbarton Oaks, and In the Crimea..

Because of our common understanding that economic security
goes hand in hand with security from war, United Nations
conferences were held In Atlantic City, Hot Springs, and
Bretton Woods on cooperative measures for relief', to meet
common problems in food snd agriculture and to prepa-re the
financial basis for econoraic reconstruction and an expanding
world economy in thp poeit-war world.

At Mexico City the Intpr-American Conferpnce on Problems
of' War and Peace strengthened the tie-s betweepn the Republics
of the Western Hemisphere and prepared the way for a close
integration of' the Inter-American System with the World
Organizntion,

Yes, the United Nattons have long been at work together
on many preparations recuired in building the structure of'
lasting peace.

Here at San Francisco we have come to the decisive point
in these preparations. The purpose of' this Conference is to
prepare the Charter of' an International Organization to
maintain peace with justice in a free world of freo men.

I believe that it was a wise, indeed a necessary, deci-
sion to limit the work of' this Conference to that great task.

It was a wise decision because writing the constitution
of a World Orga~nization to maintain peace in the future is
a task wholly separate from the punishment of' the inter-
national gangsters who started this war.

It was a necessary decision because establishment of' the
World Organization must be kept above end apart from the
peace settlements if the Organization is to be able to deal
freely and justly with future threats to the peace that may
arise from any cause, including these settlements.

Prelparation of the Charter of the World Organization
should not, thprefore, be entangled with the many end cofli-
plex political and economic issues involved In the defeat
of Germany and Japan. And the imminent collapse of
organized German resistance makes it all the more important
that the World Organizntion be established at the earliest
possible moment.

To deal with these other Issues, there -will have to be
many'other conferences, and many other decisions, both
national and international. Wle have no time to lose.

Success at this Conference will not of itself' assure
enduring pea-ce. The whole structure will take years to
build. But without agreement on a Charter of the World Organ-
ization, the structure of peace cannot be built at all.

A house cannot be built without a plan or without a
foundation. Here at San Franci~sco the United Nations must

draw



draw the plan and lay the foulndationp.

Upon this foundation and In accordance with this plan the
framework of the structure will be erected when the United
Nations have ratified the Charter by their respective Con-
stitutional processes and brought the World Organization into
being. It ig onlly aZmmd this framework that we can complete
the structure of pea.ce witba all the other agr'eements on
'political, economic and social problems which we must reach
together.

At this Conferemoo va have, therefore, undertaken a res~-
ponsibility on whicth 91. Oise depends. lie have undertaken
to draw up the Chre of ,,n international qrganization strong
enough-to prevent w~ra Pnd flexible Pnough te allow for peace-
ful development anid chpnge.

The outlines of such P Chartpr are contained in the Pro,,--%
posals formulated at Dvmbhýrton Oaks 'last fall by the repre-
sentatives of the Republic of China, the Union of Soviet
locialist Republics, the Uatted Kingdom snd the United States
1!f America.

These Proposals wer~ tcrmulated after years mf preliminary
study. They represeznt in their essentials the highest common
denominator of thought namong the four sponsoring nations. They
are being presented to this Conference as affording the basis
ý4f the Charter of an international organization.

The Pro-oosals were submitted months ago to the most search-
ing examinatiton by the Govprnments and. peoples of all the
United Nation s, Since then many constructive suggestions
have been made toward their improvement. Some of these sug-
gestinns -_ and others which may emerge, from our discussions
here -- will undoubtedly be reflected in the final draft of
the Charter. -And the Charter itself should be mpen to what-
ever later amendment experience may dictate an- wise.

We must always bear in mind, however, that there are at
least two conditions essential to the establishment of a world
organization which can successfully maintain peace.

One of these conditions is that thosp peace-loving nations
which have the military and industrial strength required to
prevent or suppress aggression must agree and act together
against aggression, If they do not agree and act together.,
aggression cannot be prevented or suppressed without a major
.war. This fact has certsInly been spelled out by our exper-
ience In this war.

That Is why the first, ste-p toward establishment of the
World Orgenization was to prapapre, Proposals on which the
nations spon~soring this Conference could agree. That is
why, in the structure and powers of the Security Council of
the World Organization propospd in the Dumbprton Oaks plan,
provision was mpde for this essential tagre-ement e;nd unity
of action by the major nations. Without this, we Ccannot
hope to build a World Orgenizti hihwilprvd security
to all nations, large and small, Without this we canno~t
hope to develop enduring Institutions in which all free nations
may participate on a basis of sovprpign equality and in which
justice and respect for law will apply to the powerful as
well as to the weaki

The
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The second essentiqal condition of succe~sF in our endeavor,
is the voluntary cooperation of all peaceful nations, large
and small, acting with full respect for the eoual sovereignty
of each, to promote justice among nat-ions, to foster respect
for basic human rights and, to solve those common problems
upon which the security and the economic and social advance-
ment of their peoples so largely depend. There can be no
end to the tyranny of fear and want unless the proposed World
Organization commands the alleg4 ance of both the mind and the
conscience of mankind.

The Interftational Court, the Assembly, and the Economic
and Social Council and Its related agencies are the institu-
tions proposed at Duimbarton Oaks which would have the. major
responsibility in these fields. They are of the utmost
Importance, Wi1desporead economic insecurity cand poverty,
ignorance and appression, breed conflict and give. aggres'sors
their chance. Measures for security against aggression., no
matter how effectively contrived, will not alone provide the
assurance of lasting peace. We havo also to work effectively
in close cooperation together toward rising standards of
living and greater fr-pdozn and opportunity for all pe-oples,,
of every race and creed and colorý.

In the preparations for this Conference we have sought
from the bpginnincg to build with vision and with justice, but
to build alwý.ays upon the realities and upon hard-won experience..

To build upon a millenial Idealism, however fine in theorly,
would be to build. upon auicksand. To build only on the colla-
boration and Interests of the major nontions, would. be to deny
the community of Interests Of all nations.

We ha~ve sought instead to assure that the. strength of the
major nations will be used both justly a~nd. effectivrely for the
common welfa~re -- under the law of a World Charter in which
all peaceful nations a~re ioined. together.

We began by seeking common understanding among the spon-
soring nations on basic objectives and on the essential
machinery for action. These are the nations which have united
their strength against the aggressors so successfully In this
war. We propeed now by seekincg agreement among all the
nations, large and small, which have been united against the
common enemy.

This is a Conference of United Nations, the nations that
loved peace and freedom enough to fight for them. The inter-
national organization we seek to build is one. thaýt Is based.
upon this Inescapable fact of our time -- thnt peace and
security will be the right of those nations which a.re willing
to share in the responsibility for keeping them. Tyranny
and barbarism have never recognized neut-rality. They never
will. W"e, do not intend to build. a world organi-zat Ion that will
overlook this cardinal fact. We do propose that, after it
is established, the Organization be open to membership of all
other nations which have demonstrated thqir willingness and.
ability to fulfill their obligations under the Charter.

I have reviewed. briefly the preparations for this Confer-
ence and our thinking on some of the major problems thpt we
must meet here.

We
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We cannot expect at thi8 Conference to produce a Charter
which will answer all the questions or resolve all the prob-
lems. No charter, no constitution, no bqsic document was ever
drafted that was not open to improvement.

We Americans have a convincing proof *Of that in our own
history, Our Constitution, under which this Republic has
grownm and prqspered for a hundred and fifty. years, was by no
means satis!~ctory to all the citizens when it issued from
the Constitutionel Convention of Philadelphia in 1787 --
or even satimfactory to all the delegates to that Convention.
it lacked many provisio~is which numprous Americans of that day
believed to be essential. Yet it- was adopted by the requisite
number of states in 1789. Only four years after the Constitu-
tion was written the first ten amendments went into effect,
and el-evpn other amendments have been made since then,

What was true of the thirteen states which joined to form
the United States, Is true al~so of the nations which have met
In this Conference to consider the proposed organization of
the world for security and peace. Let us construct the"
Charter of the WUorld Organization as soundly as we can. But
let us not sacrifice approval to perfection.

Let us act now in the sure knowledge that our work can
be improved upon with time but that if we fail to act, we are
likely to lose altogether the opportunity which has been given
us to prevent another world war,

Fellow Delegates, as we enter upon our great task,, we
cannot forget the millions of mpn of our armed forces who have
given their lives to this causd, nor the other millions of men,
women and children who have suffered the cruel agonies of
starvation, torture and death. We cannot forget the untold
destruction that has been wrought. Nor can we forget how
close our whole civilization has come to utter ruin.

It is our supreme responsibility, at this Conference and
afterwards, to see to it that this calamity never again falls
upon the world,

Vision wie must have to see clearly that without peace and
Security for all nations, there will be no peace and security
for any one of us.

Courage wee must have to carry us through trying delays
and temporary misunderst~andings and lesser differences to the
fulfillment of our common purpose.

Faith we Must have In the ability of mankind to make peace
with the same resolute devotion that the United Nation# peoples
have given to fighting this war,

That vision, that courage, that faith, inspired the great
American Leader whose life was given to the cause for which we
have here met -, Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

It Is only with such vision# courage and faith -- expressed
in a thousand different ways -_ that the UnitedT Nations have
been able to travel so far along the hard road to final victory.
It is only with this vision, courage and faith that we Shallmake peace secure, for ourselves -- and for succeeding genera-
t ions.

* * * *
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BROADCAST BY -FE HIONORATLE JOSEPH C. GREW, ACTING
SECRETARY OF STATE, ON THE TOWN ME7TING OF THE AIR
WASHINGTON , D. C. , APRIL 26, 1945, AT 8 -30 P. M., E. 1,. T.

The Town Meeting is the basis of democracy. In
America the habit of gathering with our neighbors to talk
over community, state, and national affairs is a custom we
shall never, I hope, abandon.

Now throughout the world other peoples are doing the
same thing in their own varied ways. In French and Spanish
and Portuguese; i~n Chinese and Arabic and Russian -in all
the tongues of mankind - people are talking of San Francisco
and expressing their hopes that out of these talks will come
a world organization which will oromote the peace all man-
kind, craves and the r~rosrerity, social progress and human
liberties for which millions of our fellow men have offered
their minds and hearts and lives.

In these community conversations there are hope and
faith, ut also there is determination.Dtemnin

that never again shall tyranny and greed be allowed to gain
sufficient strength to threaten the free existence of peace-
loving reoo-ic, Determination that the world svi:ili be organ-
ized under pjrocesses of international law, 9n that inter-
national anarchy shall be forever done away with,

In a sense the Conference at San Francisco is a Town
Meeting of the World. From forty-six countries have come

the Deople'Q delegates. They have come with good will,
determined to establish the machinery of international co-
operation. There will be much debate about the form of
the proposed. organization - about Daragraphs and clausesC

adchecks and balances and big nations versus little
nations.

But let us not lose sight of the b-asic truth that the
fact of organizing is vital and of Imperishable significance
while the form - no matter what it is ,will be subject to
evolutionary processes of amendment and interpretation
which will adapt it to the -changing needs of time and cir-
cumstance.

The
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The governments of' Great Britain, Russia, China, and
the United States believe the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
are a practical and workable basis f'or an international
organization. They reoresent two and a half' years off
study$ consultation and compromise. We intend to makeI~ ~ ~te o v:Bors SnFacic ilkddbe om tegh

We do not claim they are Derf'eot. Out of' the dis-
cussonsat SnFacsowl-id~tdycm tegh

ening reieens ut ltuno em the aspirations
of' the world to be denied by vain and contentious strivings
af'ter some theoretical Derf'ection nor by timid apprehen-
sions about hypothetical f'uture nroblems.

Let us f'ace the f'uture boldly, with courageous conf'i-
dence in human ability to create a new era of' peace and
prosperity f'or all mankind.

That great task will not be finished when the Con-
f'erence f'inally agrees on a Charter. It will not be
f'inished even when this and other governments by their
various processes ratif'y the Charter and thereby bring
the new organization into existence. The task will
never be finished because a world organization can only
be strong and effective through the continued understand-
ing and support of' the neoole of' this Rnd other countries.

To that end this town meeting and other community
.talks throughout the -world will sunooly the vital lif'e-
blood of' determination to make the United Nations
Organization work .,to make it bring peace and oros-
perity and f'reedomn to all the Deorles of' the earth,
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Fellow Delegates of the United Nations Conference on
International Organization:

President Truman has spoken of the grievous loss which
came to America and to the world less than two weeks ago,
This Conference of United Nations to prepare the Charter of
a World Organizatipn has come about through the viision and
the courage of one'man above all others -- Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. Many of his last hours were spent in preparations
for this moment -- for a moment which -- in the wisdom of G~od-
he could not live to see.

We are met here at the time and at the place which he
proposed. We have met to carry forward the great purpose for
which he spent his strength -- to build the structure-of a
lasting peace after victory in this war. We have lost a
wise and valiant leader, but the purpose, lives on, In this
purpose the United States is more resolute than ever.

All America spoke through Franklin D. Roosevelt when he
said-.

týThe structure of world peace cannot be the work of one
man, or one party, or one nation. It cannot be an American
peace, or a British, a Russian, a French, or a Chinese-.peace.
It cannot be a peace of large nations -- or of small nations.
It must be a peace which rests on the cooperative effort of
the whole world.... There can be no middle ground here, We.
shall have to tak~e the responsibility for world collaboration,
or we shall have to bear the responsibility for another world
conflict."i

All America also spoke through President Truman just now,
when he said:

"tWith ever increasing brutality and destruction, modern
warfare, if unchecked, would ultimately crush all civiliza..
tion, We still have the choice between the alternatives:
the continuation of international chaos, or the establishment
of a world organization for the enforcement of peace,"

In
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In their p-urpose to build an enduring structure of
world peace the people of the United States believe they
are firmly united with all the other United Nations. Th e y
are united with the large countries which, of necessity,
have had to bear the main burden of winning victory over
our common enemies. They are united with the smaller coun-
tries so many of which have suffered the agony and destruc-
tioa of conquest -- all because of the failure of peace-
loving peoples to unite in time against aggression before
this war.

The vital national intereots of each ' f the United
Nations require' that all of the United Nations work together
to make peace and freedom secure. No one of the large na-
tions, no one of the small nations, can afford anything less
than success in this endeavor, Each of them knows too well
what the consequence of failure would be.

It is, therefore, with this strong bond of compelling
mutual interest that this Conference of United Nations be-
gins* It is with this clear~ understanding of what the
real'Ities demand of us that we fortify our high vision of a
permanent structure of organized peace.

A great American, Cordell Hull, who devoted many years
of his life to the task before us, expressed to me only
last Sunday his "tprofound faith that, whatever the diffi-
culties, the labors of the Conference will be crowned with
success." We all hope that Cordell Hull's Improving health
will permit him to take part in the Conference later on.

To us, who are Americans, it is a hopeful symbol that
this Conference has met in San Francisco. In our history
the West has always meant the future. San Francisco is a
place toward which many generations of Americans have
turned their eyes. With faith American pioneers opened a
new path westward across a wilderness. With courage, they
met and conquered every danger along the way until they
reached the promised~ land they sought. Since then Americans
have always thought of California, of San Francisco, as a
pl"ace where hopes come true, where all purposes can be
accomnplished.

Now the deepest hope and highest purpose of all man-
kind -- enduring peace -- is here committed to our hands.
We, too, are pioneers on a new road. There will be many
obstacles and many dangers. We, too, must call upon the
courage and the faith of those who came to California be-
fore us -- across a wilderness to the shores of this great
ocean named for peace,

We approach our task humbly, but with united resolution.

The prayers of the people of the world are with us.
They are spoken in many tongues and in the words of many
creeds. But they are as one voice, rising from the tragedy
and suffering of war, in prayer for lasting peace.

Thus fortified, and with the guidance of Almighty God,-
we must and shall fulfill the purpose for which we have come
together.
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The San Francisc-o Conference opened toaay with the whole
world watching and wpiting, Mopping up the twilight of the
mad dogs goes on in Germany., And our armed forces are begin-
ning their redeployment toward Tokyo, The war is still going on
and it has reached the stage where there are calls ahead for
more stubborn concentration and grim determination than at any
time up to date, even than during the dark~ days after Pearl
Harbor, But the minds of the United Nations and of many
others are turned with intense urgency to the Golden Gate.

The Conference begins with the United States firmly united
behind President Truman and behind its delegates as seldom in
our history. Mr. Hull's goal of a national foreign policy
has been substantially achieved. Senator Connally said to the
Senate as he left for San Francisco:

"This is an Issue which touches the lives and welfare of
every citizen of the Republic. lie have tried to maintain it
upon a high and lofty plane above the fogs and prejudices and
rivalries of partisan yolitios."t

And Senator Vandenberg, in moving words, said:

"No cause could be greater than the hopes and aspirations
of human souls everywhere for permanent peace with justice in
a free world of free me-n.,.,, I have faith that we may perfect
this charter of peace and justice to that reasonablEý men of good
will shall find in it so much good, so much emancipation for
human hopes, that lesser doubts and disagreements may be
resolved in its favor."

There has beerzat many times in this war a demand for the.
setting up of a council of the United Nations. It is worth
pointing out thpt the San Francisc-o Conference is in effect
doingo that.

For now these many years there has been sought by great
men and little people a scheme, a plan, for preserving the
peace, The League of Nations was a. greet effort which Is
said to have failed, but which laid much of the foundation for
lasting peace after this. war, The Conference meets to make
another great effort 'finally to achieve that goal,

The



The history of the movement for world peace shows an
amazingly persistent thread of non-partisan continuity In the
last forty years. In 1910, at what is now Oslo, Norway,
Theodore Roosevelt in acknowledging his receipt mf the Nobel
Peace Prize, voiced somp prophetic words*

"Finally It would be a master stroke if those great Powers
honestly bent on peace wo~ld form a League of Peace, not only
to keep the peace among themselves, but to prevent, by force
if necessary, its being broken by others. The supreme diffi-
culty in connection with developing the peace work of The
Hague arises from the lack of any executive power, of any
police power to enforce the deerees of the court... Each nation
must keep well prepared, to defend its~lf until the establish-
mnent of some form of international pol~ice power., competent and
'Willing to prevent violence as between nations. As things
are now, such powpr to command peace throughout the world could
best be assured by some combination between those great nations
which sincerely desire peace anid haive no thought themselves
of committing aggres,91ons. The combination might at first be
only to secure peace wi.thin certain definite limits and certain
definite conditions; but the ruler or statesman who should
bring about such a-combination would have earned his place in
history for all time and his title to the gratitude of all
mankind."

On November 2?5, 1918, the, Le~age to Enforce Peace, an
organization of outstanding Americans of all parties and
faiths, headed by Willism H. Taft, issued Its definitive recom-
mendations whiph read in part as follows:

,19..it Is necessary to create -

"1, For the decision of jiusticiable questions, an
impartial tribunal whose jurisdIction shall not depend
upon the assent of the parties to the oontroversy; pro-
vision to be made for enforcing its decisions,

99 . For cuestions that are not justiciable in
their character., a Council of-Conciliation, as mediatorj,
which shall hear, consider, and make recommendations;
and failing acq 'uiescence by the parties concerned, the
League. shall determine what action, if any, shall be
taken.

113, An administrative organization for the conduct
of affairs of common interest, the protection and care of
backward regions and Internationalized places,, and such
matters as have been jointly administered before and dur-
ing thewa...

tt. A representative Congress to formulate and
codify rules of International law, to inspect the work of
the administrative bodies and to consider any matters
affecting the trano~uility of the world or the, progress
or betterment of human relations, Its deliberations
should be public.

"5. An'Executive Dod , able to speak with authority
in the names of the nations p~qpresented, and to act in
case the peace of the world iq' endangered.

"Ith rrg ttin of tllý dif f rent nations In the
organs of the League should be in proportion to the res-
ponsibilities and. obligations they assume. The rules of
international law should not be defeated for lack of
unanimity."

The



The League of Nations as created 'orincioally by
Woodrow Wilson was a synth~esis of the League to Enforpe
Peace and Wilson's idea of a 11great association of
nations whereby all shall guarantee the integrity of
each."'

The League of Nations failed from the political and
constitutional standpoint, in part because we in the
United States allowed a minority of our neople and a
partisan minority of the Senate to block what an over-
whelminog majority wanted; bult in greater part because
the League found no way to. achieve peaceful change from
that territorial integr~.ty It guaranteed, In no small
measure the League, or at least world efforts for peace,
failed after the last war in part because the nations
did not organize our international economy to outlaw
econoxiic warfare and establish econo-miq integration
among them. Insteadwe all let nationalism run riot
around the trading world,, and we in the United States
put our heads in the sand and refused to assume the emerg-
ing responsibilities of the world's ereditor nation. So
the economic warfare of' the years between the wars fi-
nally blazed into the attack on Poland, on Norway, on
Holland, Belgium and France, and finally on Russia. The
end of that is only novw in sight.

So now we have the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals, which
the world has been discussing and wAhich will be refined
into the .United Nations, a general international organi-
zat-ion, That is to be a forum of several parts where
international questions will come up as a matter of
course and have to be faced by nations eager or reluctant
to meet them,

In that organization the G-eneral Assembly will be
the major organ for all matters excent security and inter-
national law. 1Wie all realize., from the'horrors we have
seen and felt in these last ten days, that noth-ing is or
can be more important than to build up a Security Council
to stop aggression and waqr forever. But the relations
between nations are vs, compliocated, and continuous,
and for many years to come, war will not be our main
problem. Neither wAill justiciable disputes -(that is,
those appropriate for submission to the new Wýorld Court)
take up any substantial part of the time spent on the
relations between nations. Thus the fears, that the
General Assembly Is somehow depreciated in the Prooo-
sals, as compared to the Assembly of the League, are
unrealistic. It is the General Assembly which is g-oing
to be of main importance for the matters that concern
our daily lives in these years of transition.

Of these matters the economic and social problems
are by far the most imp-Dortant ones which the Assembly
will consider, either itself or through it-s agent, the
Economic and Social Council. Fears have been expressed
that these matters may include some which are of pourely
domestic concern to us, like immigration. But the
world organization is to be made up of sovereign stRts
and a sovereign state cannot be coerced as to any of

such
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such domestic affairs, or any of' its foreign affairs eit'ler,
unless it freely assumes some international obligation
about one of them. Nevertheless, there is hardly anyt'-ing
other nations do at home or abroad that tray not have re-ptr-
cutsions on us, and in our owr~n interest we will wish to
sit dow,,n with other nations in our- ow,,n good time anýý d~is-
cuss matters of mutual international concern in the economl-
ic and social field.

Here is a rartia]l descrintion of what may well be
included in the field of' consideration of the Economic
and Social Council:

The maintenance of' hiwh levels of employment and.
real income in agriculture, industry, and other -nurs-uits,
and the achievement, under condVi-..ons of or.ogressive
economic develonmont, of im-oroved labor standards, workingr
conditions, and social security; the development of pro-
ductive resources throughout the world, the conservation
of nat~ural resources and. the orderly distribution of'es-
senti~al commodities; the expansion of the p~roduction$
exchange and congum~otion, of' goods and services, the elimi-
nation of all forms of discriminatory treatment in inter-
national commerce and the reduction of tariffs and other
trade barriers; the develonment of ord~rly And stable
exchange relations and the expansion of -oroductive inter-
national investment; the develonment and mainten~ance of
communications and of' transrortation and the nreservact-ion
of freedom in them;

The promotion of respect for human rights -,ýnd funda-'
mental freedoms;, the wotection and improvement, of health,
including nutritional standards, and the promotion of
welfare standards for men) women and children; the con-
trol of' opium and other dangerous drugs; and the -oreven-
tion of trqffic in women qnd. childrent and the enrichm':ient
of the cultural endowment of all nations by increasing
their opportunities for scientific, educational, and
cther intellectual achievement.

As you think over the imiolications of each of those
subjects., you can readily see why'l am 'Just os much con-
cerned with the Economic And Social Council and its pei.rents
the Assembly, during the next five years as I am with the
Security Cnuncil of the new United Nat--ions, We must re
vpnt the recurrence of the deadly devastation, physicfol

ph iritual, of modern war, btfrtectzn n
government of the United States our first set of operr~t-
ing problems are in the economic field.

Two of the most important of these "problems are
being co'nsidered by t-he Congress at this very moment,
F'or one, the Hull Reciorocql Trade Agreements Act renew,ýal,
there is the deadline of its expiration on June 12. For
the other, the Bretton WToods agreements, there is no.
c_ý`endar deadline, but the urgency Is. iust as grea,.t.
Private foreign commerce must begin to increase at once
if we are to have any chance at all on the one hand to
avoid government-controlled foreign trpde around the
wo~rld, and on the other hand to achieve the restoration
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of nrivate enterprise in an expanding world exchange of
goods, I must therefore take a Dart of your time this
evenin~g to tell you something about these essential eco-
nomic foundations of neace. The eyes of the world have
been on 7washington these last few days and have now moved
to San Francisco, but their eyes continue on Congress
even after the Conference at the G-olden Gate has begun.

The reconstruction of the devastated United Nations
is a major moral reeponsibility of the world, but it is
also a major interest i~f our business future. Financing
a good customer who has been hit by a cyclone makes sense
in any man's 18ngu;age, The Importance o~f the Bank pro-
posed at Bretton Ifopds is first, that it offers govern-
ment guarantee of private investment as well as govern-
ment loans in so far as possible; and second that it
divides our risk of loss with all the other members of
the Bank instead of 1a~tting us assume 100 per cent of
the rish ourselves.

But no economic health around the world can be con-
templated without 0,,-xoh-9nqe stabilization. The tricks of
exchange control, qlearjnR agreements, and barter deals
were only too thoroughly taught by the Nazis, and the
United States as th~e greatest 9nd least damaged trading
nation has the most to gain by general adontion of rules
to stop the tricks, That is what the Bretton Woods Fund
does in the monetary field - to say the Fund's operations
are orthodox, and to worry too much about the risk of
losing our 30 per cent of the Fund is just a little silly.
We are struggling to bring the 'World back from the finan-
cial and economic madness of the 11azis, -And it takes
immediate agreement all around to do it. That the methodis
Droposed are a little unusual is not surprising. That
there is risk In these dangerous days is nothing new.
The situation in the wvorld dema9nds new solutions, and the
risk is f ?r less thqn it wr'uld be If we tried to go it
alone.

As to this risk of loss, we run so~me risk, but again
It is spread,. 70 per cent of it, to other members of the
Fund. But when you stop to figure what we could lose
without stabilization, or w~hat we could lose if we follow
the advice of some and throw overboard the Fund Agreement
and start individual negotiations, then any po)ssible
losses under the Fund are reanuts. For 44 nations have
agreed on an intelligent and well thought out program;

teidea of ditching that program and starting afresh,
dealiniY with one natio~n, or even two or three natioNns at
a time, is just plain impossible, in time to save the
world's economy for expan'sion a-nd -prosperity. Bretton
Wj6oods has to be approved, or it will cast a shadow on
the Golden Gate Conference.

It will be equally damaging unless the H{ull Recip-
rocal Trade Agreements Act is renewed, with the increased
authority which is being sought. It seems a little
extraordinary that the request for increased authority
should be greeted With such fears in some quarters, wAThe n
it is considered that the Act has been in affect unchanged
for almost eleven years, and has produced agreements with
28 countries, a number of them nearly ten years old.

The



The administrators of t~ne Act, under their eareful, th~o-
rough procedure, have during that time bargained down the
high tariffs of' 19ý30 as far 'as their original authority
and their sound discretion would let them. -One knows
that they secured corresponding concessions from other
countries in exchange for those reductions, and. after
eleven years one would expect the need for new bargain-
ing power. Actually, out of our original authority to
bargain writh some of' our principal customers, we have
remaining only 10 per cent of that authority to deal
with Britain, only 8 Der cent of our original 100 per cent
with Criada, 30 per cent with France, 40 per cent wvith
Sweden., and 10 Der cent with .1 1xiero.

It is argued thit this is a, dangerous time, whose
trend no one can fo~resee, and th~at a more renewal should
satisfy us for a coupjiý of years, until we can tell what
the direction will be. $u Vwxse very conditions -are
what make renewal Imporativt,

Our main oustr~mers are the. f'riendly nations of' this
hemisphere , of Europe srid of' the Far East. Snme of them
are backward Ind1ustrinlly nnd wvant rapid develonment
supplied by nur carital groods, it th,.t develonment
there is danger of the rise ,,f protective tariffs aigainst
our competing goods. Others, devastnted by war, want
our capital Rnids, too), but they feel driven tý- state-
managed foreign trade in order to Dlan their reennstruc-
tion, and they must buy where they can rush their exports
to pay for whnt they must imnort. The British E'mpire
and the other countries, j.,hr batse their currencies on
sterling are short of' dollars, and are forced to ration
them, limiting their use to essentials, Bargaining Trith
the- Briti-sh, on a business basis can help to reduce trade
barriers in that area,

In all these situritif-ns we ha~ve to- hnve bargaining
power if we are tn lead the world awaýy from ec!ono)mic self-
defense !a:nd economic warfare, to-ward freely expanding
trade which is the only salvation for all. of us, and
cert."inly is the only salva,ýtion for the free enterprise
system,

Some business men worry ibout what will hla.ppon if wre
reduce this or that tariff, Wihat do they imagine the
British or French or %'hln(ese businessmen are thinking
about when they looýk to their future? If each natio_,n's
leaders think in terms of" defense and protection, the~n
wie shall end un with e a chi, nrit i on b rI.s tl1ing wiit h trarade
restrictioens like the hedgehog defense systems -f mrndorn
warfare. We have to, show the vision and imanginati~on -,nd
determination of our lancestors, the -nes who built up the
manufactures that insnired Hqmilto-n's reo~'rt -;f one
huindred and fifty years ago in our frontier dpys, or
the ones wý%ho we,--re in at the beginnings of the steel,
railroad, automobile, chemical industries, nan of the
great retail chains In the years since then,

They
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They can have confidence In the record of the admnin-
istration of this act in the State, Commerce, and Agricul-
ture Deoartments, and the Tariff Commission, and under
Will Clayton that administratio'n w~rill continue With in-ý
creased effectiveness and Intelligence. Will Clayton is
not a free trader. Neither are the operating andministra-
tors of the Act, and the Act is not a free trade act,
It was devised to, get as far away as possible In this
imperfect world from the tariff logrrlling frequently
condemned by leaders of all D~rtiee diaring the last
hundred years. A leading rIepu~b;icqn Senator said. this
last week:

":tWe sho7uld co'ntinue8 thQ tra4- agreements
program as Inaugurated by Seoretary Hull, nnt only
so that we can buy and sell more nbroad, but also
to secure repayment '-n rur. loans. The trade agree-
ments program was far ton young when World War
No. 2 broke out to pe~rmit an adequate judgment of
its effect upon world trade. It should be con-
tinued until its worth can be procerly evaluated,
The n-ld-time political and Ineffective tariff log-
rolling must not be restored."

During the last week I have listened te) the faearings
on the renewal of the Reciprocnl Trade Agreements Act in
the House of Recresentatives. The most extraordinary
arguments have been made by the oprorlents of the renewal
and of the increased authnrity, They criticized a pri-
vately financed experiment farm in Brazil to- improve the
quality of c-ottonseed in thpt country. They criticized
the establishment of branch plant-s of U. S. -firms in
foreign countries, a-nd opposed any U,S. experts to assist
in the industrialization of any so-called backward coun--
tftes, in so far as any of the products might be competi-
tive T'rith any U.,S. products. They blamed the great de-
pression in the United States on the European inflation
of 1923 and on the subsequent breakdown In the European
banking system, In general1, they laid all the greatness
of the TUnited States to the protective tariff system,
and attacked the Hull Reciprocal Trade Agreements like
original sin,

Now I have been a Republican rall my life, and I
object to the impression given by those hearings and by
the renorts of them in the newspapers that the-se utterly
unsound positions are Republican gospel, They are not,

The outstanding Republicans, and practically every
Republican president or presidential candidate for more
than sixty years, have been for moderation in tariffs.
Some of them invented Pnd most of them have supported
reciprocity as a means of reducing excessive tariffs and
other trade barrier~s.

In 1890, James G.. Blaine was the Secretary of State
and he appeared before the Ways and Means Co)mmittee,
William McKinley, Chairman, to ask the inclusion of a
reciprocity provision in the McKinley Tariff Bill. Only

McKinley



M4cKinley, from the whslg1; comnmittee, voted for it. But
President Harrison anci blamne got a modifiled provision
into the bill in the 8e:1ate and kept it there. Under
that Act we worked out twelve executive agreements, which
kept important exports from the United States to
foreign countries on t~ie r free list, and secured some
reductions in foreign tariffs through the threat of
countervailing duties on imports fro~ those countries
that were on our free list, ý.

The Democrats raD~ed, th pravtsilon in 1894, but
McKinley ran on a platform, that lnld- recinrocity withf
moderate protection,, and tbo DIDley tariff restored'
reciprocity, This time It was on a ceoncessinn basis., to
a minimum fixed in the Act for each sch~edule, in return
ifor concessinns abroad in our favnr. The HArgoJ.I agree.-
ments under this Act were alee euutlve agreements, and
were ifif teen in lumber

The Dingley Act -ao oýQtsjne another recinrocity
Provision with powers 11k thno* in. the Full Reciorochl
Trade Agreements Act, but 14-io tq 20 per cent cuts..
and requiring ratificatioA 'by ~t-,v-tUrds of the Senate,
and approval by both Hiu.9&,, tq~q T need hardly say thlat
neither McoKinley nor Thlendnre Roosevelt were able to got
any of the twelve negotiated treaties over those hurdles.

It is in the light of that experience that you mast
read what McKinley said in his la9,t sneech at Buffaloj,
just before he wns shoýt, In S~ptember, 19019,

"By sensible trad~e arrangements which will not.
interrupt our home production we shall extend the
outlets for our increasing surplus. A syrtem which,
provides a mutual exchonge of commodities is mani-t
festly essential to the continued and healthful
growth of our export trade, We must not repose in
fancied security that we can forever sell everything
and buy little or nothing, If such a thing were
possible, it would not be best fqr us or for those
with whom we deal. We should take from our ecusto.-
mers such of their products as Tee can use without
harm to our industries and labor. Reciprocity Is
the natural outgrowth oif our wonderful industrial
development under the d~mestic policy now firmly
established,..,.

"The perio)d of exclusiveness Is past. The
expansion of our trade and commerce is the pressing
problem, Commercial wars are unprofitable. A
policy of good will and friendly trade relations
will prevent reprisals, Recinrocity treaties are
in harmony with the spirit of the times; measures
of retaliation are not. If perchance some of our
tariffs are no longer needed for revenue or to
encourage and protect our industries at home, why
should they not be employed t,) extend and promnote
our markets abro'ad?l"

Theodore
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Theodore Roosevelt endorsed that position and
strugg~led to secure the ratification of the reciprocit~y
treaties. In his first annual message he saidi

"rYet it is not only possible, but eminently
desirable, to combine with the stability of our
economic system a supplementary system of reciprocal
benefit and obligation with other nations. Such
reciprocity is an Incident and result of the firm
establishment and preservation of our present
economic policy."~

William Hl. Taft went to worlt ar the same problem and
succeeded in establishing with Congretss the position that
ratification by the Senate was not necessary for a reci,-
procity agreement. Unfortunatq.ly the matter became a
political issue in Canada and Canadian reciprocity was
defeated in that country after our Congress approved it.

One of the reasons Arhy the results of the twenty-
seven executive agreements und~er the 1890 and 1897 Tariff
Acts were meager was because they were negotiated on the
conditional basis of the most-favored-nation clause. In
1922, the Fordney-McCumber Act recognized that we should
not discriminate against any nation ourselves and should
ask equality of treatment from all1 foreign nations.
Secretary of State Hughes and President Harding put the
unconditional most-favored--nation cleýuse in'every com-
mercial agreement, where it has stayed ever since.

When you come to the Hull Reciprocal Trade Agreements
program, the logical and successful conclusion of this
long history of reciprocity in foreign trade, it has been
supported within the year by Governor Landon, by Wendell
Willicie, and by Thomas E.. Dewey. it builds on the theory
of the executive agreements of the nineties, and upon
the uncb'nditionall most-favored-nation treatment of
Fordney, 1McCumber, Hughes, Harding, Coolidge, and Hoover.
It is the only successful means for avoiding tariff log-
rolling in Congress, and for achieving gradual anai intel~-
ligent reductions of excessive tariffs while securing
reciprocal benefits from other nations for sb doing, Witha
each renewal at appropriate intervals of three years
Congress can review the effects of executive action under
Congressional authority. It is a tribute to American
intelligence and administrative capacity. The o'Oposition
before the Ways and Meians Committee is high tariff oppo-
sition, not Republican opposition,

And up to date it Is irresponsible opposition. Time
is waiting for no man in these days.. Without prompt
action to stabilize currencies, to finance reconstruction,
and to stop the threat of spoiralling tariffs, and porefer-
ences, quotas, and trade barriers abroad, the chances for
expansion of private trade to supply the needs and raise
the standards of living of the world are slim indeed, As
the mbst powerful nation of the world, both for war and
peace, we stand at a crossroads. We can approve the
Bretton Foods agreements, renew the Hull Reciprocal Trade

Agreements
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Agreements Act with Increased authority, and start negotia-
tiorns for trade eznansion, with sure c'onfidence that the
worNa will see a chance for success in that direction
and will join us in our forward march. Or we can turn
our backs on the worl-d's needs, Nand our own future along
with it, and say to the United Nations at San Francisco,
Sorry, we're O.K. as we are, and we'll just sit tight in

2 our own little continent without endangering our situation
by risking anything outside,

There can 'be only one answer to a challenge like
that. It is a time -for a firm faith in our strength and
our moral foundations and our capacity for leadership.
We are agreed on the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals essentially
with those small but imnortant additions that the discus'-
sion since last fall has brought out and commended to us,
But the new charter Is nothing without our confidence and
energy and vitality. How do wie demonstrate them? Not by
accepting the medieval, economics of high tariff log-
rollers, or listening to the fears of men of goodwill
whose eyes are too close to their own businesses.

I repeat that it is faith we need, faith In the
capacity and the good will of our fellows of every race
and every nation; not the softness of a pink Santa Claus,
but the light and health and education brought by the
American missionary spirit and the constructive friendly
ingenuity of the Yankee trader and American businessman.
We need approval of Bretton Wobods, and Eeciprocal Trade
Ag~reemeihts renewal and authority. !We need a Golden Gate
C harter, and its prompt ratification, Then we need to
go to work,,

These times cry out to the builders of a free world,
and their answer must be, Forward march!

* * *
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STATEMENT BY TIE DEPARTMENT OF STATE

.The note which has been received from the Soviet Govern-
ment reiterates the Soviet request that the present Provisional
G-overnment now functioning in*Warsaw be invited to s'end repre-
senrtatives to the Conference at San Francisco. Poland is a
member of the United Nations and of right should be at San
Francisco, However, the view of the United States G-overnment
remains that an invitation to the Conference at San Francisco
should be extended only to a new Provisional. G-overnment of
National Unity formed in accordance with the Crimea Agreement.
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Prime Minister Mac-Kenzie King has announced that he
would. head the Canadian delegation to the United Nations
Conference on International Organization at San Francisco
on April 25 and that other delegates would be Senator James H4.
King, Liberal; L. S. St. Laurent, Minister of Justice;
Gordon Graydon, Progressive Conservative (Opposition);
M. J. Coldwi~ell, Cooperative Common-wealth Federation Leader;
Mrs. Cora Casselman, Liberal; and Senator Lucien Moraud,
Conservative, In addition there are seven senior advisers
to the delegation: Norman Robertson, Under Secretary of
State for External Affairs; Hume Wrong, Associate Under
Secretary of State for External Affairs, and the following
Canadian Ambassadors:, Lester B. Pearson,1 Washington; Jean
Desy,, Rio de Janeiro; Dans Wilgress, Moscow; Warwick Chipman,
Santiago; and General 144rioe Pope, M1ilitary Adviser to the
Prime Minister,

Joaq~uin Fernandrpz Ferna'rdez, Yinister of Foreign Affairs
of Chile., will be,'Chairman of his country's delegationi.
Ambassador to the Uni1ted States,. Marcial Mora , will1 b e a
member of the delegation.

The Costan 'Rican d-elegation -will be headed by Foreign
Minister Julio Acosta Garcia and the following will be
delegates- Alvaro Bonillalara, Minister of Finance and
Commerce; Francisco de P. Gutierirez, Ambassador to the United
States; Luis Demetric Tinoco Castro, Ex-Minister of Foreign
Affairs; Luis A~nderson Morua, Ex-Minister of Forei.gn Affairs;
Jose Rafael Oreamuno Flores; Manuel Francisco Jimenez Ortiz-
Julio Eeffa Mo rua; Fabio Fournier Jimenez, First Secretary
and Legal Adviser and Fernando Sot Guardia, Second Secretary.

Jan Basaryk, Foreign Minister of Czechoslovakia,, will
head his country's delegation, which Includes Jan Papanek,
Ivan Krno, Josef Hanc, and Vaclav Benes.

Minister for Foreign Relations Camilo Ponce Enriquez
will be President of the Ecuadoran delegation. The following
are delegates: Luis Eduardo Lasso, Mini ster of Economy;
G-alo Plaza, Amnbassador in Washington; G-onzalo Esoudero
Moscoso, Technical Adviser in the Foreign Office; Neptali
Ponce, Mi~inister Counselor of Embassy in Washington; Carlos
Tobar y Zeldunibide, Under Secretary of Foreign Relations.

The delegation of El Salvador will include Dr. Hector
David Castro., cmbassador Designate to the United States,
President of delegation; Jose'ý Antonio Quiros, Second Delegate;
and Carlos Leiva, Third Delegate.

Iraq's Delegation will include Arshadal-Umri, Mlinster
for Foreign Affairs; Nuri Pasha as-Said, Senator and Ex-Prime
Minister; Tovufiqas-Suwaidi, Deputy and Ex--Prime Minister;
Ali Jawdat al-Ayubi, Minister to the United States and
Ex-lPnime Minister; Nasratal,-Farisi, D~eputy and Ex-Minister
for- Foreign Affairs, Fadhil Jamali, Director General,
Foreign Affairs, with rank of M~~i~nister,

The



The Luxembourg delegation will be headed by Minister off
Foreign Affairs Jo~seph Bech who will be joined by the Luxem-
bourg Minister in Washington, 'Hugues Le Gallais.

Dr, Eelco van Kleffens,, Minister of Foreign Affairs,
will be Chairman off the Netherlands Delegation to San
Francisco. other members include Alexander L~oudon, Vice-
Chairman of the delegation, and Netherlands Ambassador to
Washington; Leo Joeephus Cornelis Beaufoart, Father Didymus,
O.F.M.; Vice Admiral Conrad Emil Lambert Helfrich,
Commnander-in-Chief of all Netherlands forces in the Far East;
Eubertus J. van Mook, biseutenant-Governor General of the
Netherlands East Indies; Major General H. E. van rct
Military Attache to the Netherlands Legation in Berne,
Switzerland. Assistant Delegates will be Adrian Pelt, head
Df the Netherlands Government Information Service in London;
J. H. van Royea, Special Assistant to the Minister of Foreign
Affairs; Jonkheer H.L.F.K. van Vredenburch; Raden Mohamed
Mloesa Soerianatadjoemena, Personal Assistant to the Chairman;
B. J. Slingenberg, Attache of the Netherlands Embassy at
Washington, Secretary off the delegation; Miss E. S. F#
Vanalphen, Private Secretary to Foreign Minister and
Assistant Secretary off th~e delegation.

The Nicaraguan Delegation will be headed by Dr. Mariano
Arguello Vargas, Foreign Minister, and includes Guillermo
Sevilla Sacasa,, Ambassador to Washington, delegate; and
Colonel Doctor Lui Manuel Debayle, Director General of
Public Health, delegate,, Colonel Guillermo Rivas Cuadra,
Chief of the Nicaraguan Air Force, will accompany th±e delega-
tion as Attache. Marcel Jover will be press attache and
Alonso S. Peroles, Consul General, San Antonio, will also
accompany the delegation.

The Chairman of the Delegation from Panama will be
Roberto Jim'enez, Minister for Foreign Affairs, The Delegates
will be Octavio Mendez Pereira, Rector, Inter-American
University, Panama City; Juan R. Morales, Lawryer, Member
of Renovador Politi -cal Party; kbdiel J. Aries, Consul,
Pasadena, California; Ricardo J. A.lfaro, Former Ambassador
to the United States, and the Technical Advisers will be
Mar io de Diego, Chief of Protocol, Foreign Office. Gerardo L.
Diaz., Publisher of liechos, and Maximiliano Fa'brega will be
secretaries of the delegation,.

His Royal Highness, Amir Faisal ibn Abdul Aziz al Saud,
Viceroy of the Hejaz and Foreign Minister of Saudi Arabia
will be Chief of his delegation, assisted by Shaikh Hafiz
Wahba., Minister to London; Shaikh -t-ssad al Faqlhý Minister
to Baghdad; Shaikh Ibrahim Suleiman, Chief of Amir FaisalTs
Personal Cabinet; and Shaikh Salih al Abbad wvill be
Assistant and Accountant,

The Department announced on March 30 (press release
no, 281) that Field Marshall Jan Christian Smuts would
head the South African Delegation to the San Francisco
Conference, Other members of the delegation include D. D.
Forsyth, Secretary for External Affairs; H. T. Andrews,
Chief of the South African Government Supply Mission,
Washington, R. Jones, Acting Accredited Representative for the
Union of South Africa, Ottawa; J. R. Jordaan, Secretary to the
Union Legation,- D. L, Smit, Secretary f or Native Affairs;
L. E, Orkin, Official of the Labor Department. H. M.
Moolman, Director of the Aouth African Government Information
Office, WKashington, will be Press Relations Officer, and
T. Hewitson, Vice Consul, New York, will be Secretary.

The



The Turkish Delegation will be headed by Hasan Saka,
Minister for Foreign Affairs, and the Secretary General of
the Delegation will be Sureyya Anderiman, Columbia University
Graduate and Confidential Secretary to the President. Dele-
gates include Huseyin Ragip Baydur, Ambassador Designate to
Washington; Feridua Cemal Erkin, Assistant Secretary General
of the Foreign Office; and Hn! Zamettin Erenel, First Secre-
tary of Embassy. Advisers to the delegation wTill be Cernil
Bilsel; Former Director of the University of Istanbul and
Deputy from Samsun; A. Sukrru Earner, Columbia University
graduate, journalist and Deputy from Istanbul; H. Atif
Kuyucak, Secretary General of the Bureau of coordination
and Deputy from Zonguldak; Sinasi Devrin, Graduate of the
School of Political Science in Paris and Deputy from Zonguldak;
Nihad Erim, Professor of the School of Political Science and
Administration in Ankara and Legal Adviser to the Foreign
Office; A. Zeke Polaw,. Director General of the First Depart-
ment of the Foreign Office; Sadi Kavur, Confidential Secre-
tary to Minister for Foreign Affairs. The Head of Press will
be Falih Bifki. Atay, Publisher and Editor of ULUS and
Deputy from Ankara, In addition, the delegation will include
Hasa Nurelgin, Assist-ant Director General of the First Depart-
ment of the Foreign Office; Nizamoddin Erenel, Assistant
Director General of the Department of Commerce and Economy of
the Foreign Office; Orhan Tahsinn Gunden, Director of Section
of the Foreign Office; Sinasizeiber, Editor and Translator-
in the Foreign Office; Lt, Col. Huseyin 14taman; and Lt. Col.
Tekin Ariburun, Former Air Attach'e in Washington, both are
representatives of Minister of National Defense on behalf of
General Staff.

The Uruguayan delegation is as follows: Chairman,,
Foreign Minister Jose Serrato; Delegate and Alternate
Chairman, Jacobo D, Varela; Delegates: Ambassador Juan
Carlos Blanco, Ambassador R~oberto E. MacEachen; Senator Cesar
Charlorne; Senator Cyro Giambruno; Senator Dardo Regules;
Deputy Juan F'. Guichon and Deputy Hector Payese 'Reyes;
Minister attached to delegation, Luis Guillot; Advisers:
Minister Jose A. Mora Otero, Minister Alfredo Carbonell
Debali. Secretary General ywill be Vicente Mora Rodrigt~ez-,-
Jorge Barreiro will be Secretary.

Mini~ster of Foreign Affairs Carraciolo PARFRA Perez
will be Chairman of the Venezuelan Delegation, I

* * ,�
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STATEMENT BY SECRETARY OF STATE EDWARD R. STETTINIUS, JR.

I know that i speak for all Americans when I say we are
united in our resolve to give to President Truman our full
supp~ort in the momentous tasks of car'rying th-is war to a vic-
torious conclusion and in establishing a secure iceace. Under
President TILruman's leadership we shall not falter, either as
a government or a people, in the accomplishment of these ends,
for which Franklin D. Roosevelt gave hi's life.

Final preparations for the United Nationas Conference at
,San Francisco are being completed on schedule. The Conference

will begin on April 25th, as planned.

President Truman has authorized me to say that there will
be no change of purpose or break of continuity in the foreign
policy of the United States Government. WAe shall press forward
with the other United Nations toward a victory whose terms will
deprive Germany and Japan of the means with which to commit

aggesson veragan, nd oiward the establishment of a world
organization endowed with strength to keep the peace for
generations and to give security and wider opportunity to all
m Ten.

* * *
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Secretary of State Edward R. Stettinius , Jr.,. announced
today that invitations had been sent to the following nationalI organizations to designate representatives to serve as con-
sultants to the American Delerý:tion at the forthcoming United
Nations Conf-erence on International Organization at San Fran-
cisco beginning April 25:

American Section of the International Chamber- of Commerce
Chamber of Commerce of-the United States
National Association of Manufacturers
-National Foreign Trade Council

American Bar Association
NEýti onal Lawyers G-uild

American Federation of Labor
Congress of Tnduatrial Organizations
Railway Labor Executives Association

Amierican Legion~
American Veterans Committee
Disabled American Veterans of the World War,
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States

American Farm Bureau, Federation
Farmers Union
National Council of Farmer Cooperatives
Nattional G-range

American Association of Univerbity Women
G-eneral Federation of Women'sa Clubs
N.ýtional Federation of Business and Professional

Women's Clubs, Inc*
National Lea gue of Women Voters
Women's Action Committee for.Victory and Lasting Peace

American Jewish Conference
American Jewish Committee
Catholic Association for International Peace
Church Peace Union
Federal Council of Churches of Christ of America
National Catholic Welfore Conference

American Association for the United Nations
(Commission to Study the Organization of Peace)

Ameri~cans United for World Organization, Inc,
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
Council on Foreign Relations
Foreign Policy Association
National Peace Conference

Kiwanis International
Lions International
i'National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
National Exchange Club
Rotary International

American



-2-

American Council on Eduaation
National Congress of Parents and Teachers
National Edu-cation Association

The American Delpgptlon, which consi~sts of the eight
delegates together with their professional and technical
ad~visers~ must be kept to the smallest possible number. The
Consultants would be available for consultation at the request
of the Delegation and wrould be kept as closely informed of the
work of the Conference as possible.

An effort has been made, in inviting organizations to be'
represented by consultants at San Francisco', to select organi-
zations which, taken as a whole, constitute a fair cross sec-
tion of citizen groups, It has not been practicable to extend
consultant invitations to all organizations interested in the
wor-k of the Conference.

The.Department will, howvever, provide liaison facilities at
the Conference for all civic organizations sending representa-
tives to San Francisco or which may be represented by their
branches 1'ýýcated in the San Francisco area,

i* * %.
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The twenty American republics which were represented at
the Co-nference at hexico City have decided unanimously, after
consultation, to resume normal diplomatic relations with
Argentina.

This decision followed the reorientation of Argentine
foreign policy reflected by her declaration of a state of war
against Axis countries and her adherence to the Acts of the
Mexico City Conference on March 27 and her subsequent steps
of a practical nature contemplated in the declarations made
in the Resolution on Argentina by the Inter-American Confer-
ence on Problems of W,ýar and Pence.

The State Department has instructed Edward L, Reed,
Charge d'Affaires of the Embassy of the United States in
Buenos Aires, to call on the Acting Foreign Minister of
Argentina at one o'clock. Buenos Aires time (twelve noon
Eastern War Time) and leave a note acknowledging'-receipt'
cf an Argentine note dated March 14, 1944- sent to the
Department by Ambassador Escobar.

This Argentine note of March 14, 1944, informed the
Secretary of State that the formier Argentine President,
G-eneral Ramirez, had resigned and that General Farrell had
assumed the Presidency,

The Resolution on Argentina, stating the criteria which
the Conference considered prerequisite to the restoration of
the unity of the American Republics, wvas transmitted by the
President of the Conference, Dr. Ezequiel Padilla, to the
Argentine Government through the Pan American Union, and
Argentina replied through the same channel.

A special meeting of the Governing Board of the Pan
American Union w.,as held on Saturday, March 31 to consider
tjhe Argentine request to sign the Final Act of the Conference.
Ifith the authority of their governments the members decided
unanimously after delib~ration that the meaisures taken by
Argentina wVere in accordance with the criteria of the
Resolution on Argentina, and transmitted the Argentine
comamni cation to Dr. Padilla waith a vie-r to the sigcnatu-re
by Argentina of the Final Act, The Charý7, d'Affaires of
Argentina signed the Final Act at Mexico City on April 4.

*x. *. - *
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Professor Philip 1, Jessup, of the Columbia University

Law School, and Mr. Charles Fahy, Solicitor G-eneral of the

Department of Justice, will assist the American representa-

tive at the forthcoming meeting of' the United Nations

Commit-tee of Jurists,

At the opening session on Monday, April 9, Dr, Wang

Chung Hiui, Chinese representative on the Committee of

Jurists and a former Judge of the Permanent Court of Inter-

national Juotire and Chairman of the Far Eastern Subcom-

mittee of the United Nations War Crimes Commission, will

respond to the opening greeting of Secretary of State Edwyxrd

R, Stettinius, Jr,

Sir Michael Myors, Chief Justice of New Zealand and

Acting Governor G-eneral of' New Zealand, will also make a

brief response to the Secreta'ys'sremarks.

Following the opening session, the official representa-

tives on the Jurists Committee will proceed to the Supreme

Court Building to 'attend a hearing of the Court and will

then be the luncheon guests of Chief Justice Stone.

Miss Marcia Maylott has bpen named Secretary to the

Technical Staff.
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The Kingdom of' Yugoslavia has formally accepted the

invitation to send representatives to the United Nations

Conference on International Organization at San Francisco

on April 25, extended by the Government of the United States

on behalf' of' itself' and of the G-overnments of the United

Kingdom of' Great Br'itain and Northern Jreland, the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics, and the Republic of' China*

The Chief Delegate will be the Minister of Foreign

Af'fairs,, Ivan Subasic; the Minister of' Finance, Sreten

Zujevic and Stanojie Simic, Ambassador Designate to the

Uinited States, will be Delegates. Dr, Stoyaa Gavrilovic,

Assistant Minister of' Foreign Affairs, wý,ill be an Assistant

Delegate and Dr. Teodor Gjurgjevic, Chief' of' Protocol, will

be Adviser to the Delegation.,

Secretaries to the Delegation will be Dr. Dz'agovan

Sepic, Chief of' the Cabinet of the Ministry of' Foreign

Affairs, and Milorad Cerovic, Secretary in the Ministry of'

Foreign Affairs,

* * *
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In accordance with the Invitation extended by the Govern-
mnent of the United States acting on behalf~ of. itself and the
other governments sponsoring the United Nations Conference on
International Organization at San Francisco, the Comymittee of
Jurists will convene In Washington on Monday, April 9. As of
today the following gover'nments have Indicated their Intention
to be represented at the meeting: Belgluna. Brazil, Canada,
China, Colombia, Cost& Rica, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Dominican
Republic, Egypt. El Salvador, Ethiopia, France, Great Britain,
Greece, Haiti,, Honduras, Iran, Irac, Liberia, Mexico, Nether-
lands, New Zeal~and, Panama, Paraguay, Saudi Arabia, Turkey,
the Union of Soviet Socialist Reoublics, and Uruguay.

Mr, Green Eackworth, the Tjegal Adviser of the Department
of State, will be the Uni~ted States representative at this
meeting, and he will be assisted by two advisers. Miss Marjori
Whiteman, Assistant Legal Adviser of the Department of State,
will eerve as a special assistant to Mr. Hackworth.

The Committee will hold Its sessio-ns in the Interdepart-
mental Auditorium in the Pepartment of Labor Building at
Fourteenth Street and Conatttution Avenue and in the 0committee
rooms adjacent to the Auditorium.

It is Planned to hold the First Plenary Se'ssion of the
Committee-on Monday, April 9, at 11:00 A,M, The Secretary of
State will open the meeting with a short address of welcome
and will poreside pending the election of a chairman, This
session and subsequent plenary session s will be public and the
press and Photographers will be permitted to be present. Busi-
ness meetings of the Committee and of such subcommittees as
may be established will be private.

The Chiefs of Mission of th@ United, Ngtions have been
invited to attend the opening session. It is expected that
the members of the Delegation of the United States to the San
Francisco Conference will attend, together with repres-entativeE
of those groups esuecially interested in legal problems and
matters of international judicial organization.

An organization session of the Committee will be held in
the Auditorium on Monday afternoon at 3:00 P.M1.

In v!iew of the shortness of time available for prepgra-
tions, this Government will organize and stalff t'11- ý_ecr-et'Piiat
for the -meetings of the Committee. The follo-vin-' ofi~
the De-partment have been designated to rositionrs oiv t.1,e qRcre-
tariat- as indicated: Principal Secreta~ry, Mvir, Lawi'ence Pi-eusc;
Protocol Officer, Mr, Sta.nley Woodward; Administrcc `.ve Officer,
Miss Louise White; Press Officer, Mr. J. Kenly Bacor_.;, Public
Liaison Officer, Mr. Francis H. Russell, and- oth-er's to be
named. Members of the Technical Secretariat will ýinclude
Mr. John Maktos, Mr. John Halderman, Mrs, Alice MoDijarmId,
Mrs. Pauline R. Preuss and Mr. Phil Neal of the Department' of
State. The general services of the international secretariat
for the San Francisco Conference will also be available on
such matters as documents, translations, and interpreters,.
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Acting Secretary of State Dean Acheson today stated that
he took great pleasure in releasing the following letter from
Mr. John Foster Dulles to the Secretary of State in which he
accepted the invitation of Secretary Stettinius to serve as an
Adviser to the American Delegation to the United Nations Con-
ference on International Organization at San Francisco:

"April 4, 1945.

"My dear Mr. Secretary:

"Yo have told me that it is your desire, concurred in
by the President, that I act as a general adviser to the
United States Deleg~ation to the San Francisco Conference.

"As you know, I have previously stated that it was my
preference to have no official status at San Francisco but
rather, in a private capacity, to seek to advance the great
purpose of that conference, You asked me to discuss the
matter with you and after our discussion in Washington last
Monday, you said that you still felt that I could best serve
in an official capacity.

"IAfter reflection., I am happy to advise you that I accept
with appreciation your invitation to me to be an adviser to
the United States Delegation.

"I am, my dear Mr. Secretary,

"ISincerely yours,

(signed) "John Foster Dulles"
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Statement by Secretary of State Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.
at his press and radio news conference todAy:

This Government believes that the rapid tempo of mili-

tary and political developments, far from requiring post-

ponement of the San Francisco Conference on International

Organization, makes it increasingly necessary that the

plans for 'this Organization worked out at Dumbarton Oaks be

carried on promptly. We have, moreover, received no indi.-

cation that any government believes that the Conference

should be postponed.

* * *
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The Republic of' Peru, on March 22, 1945, f'ormally
accepted the invitation to send rc-nresentatives to the United
Nations Conf'erence on International Organization at San
Francisco on April 25, extended by the Government of' the
United States on behalf' of' itself' and. of' the governments of'
the United Kingdom of' Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the
Union of' Soviet Socialist Republics, and the Republic of' China.

It wvas of'f'icially announced, in Moscow that the Soviet
deleg-ation would be headed by His Excellency the Soviet
Ambassador to the United States, the Honorable A. A. G-romyko.
Other members of' the delegation Include Minister H. A. Obolev;
Minister K. V. Novikov; Minister 5. K. Tsarapkin; Lieutenant
General A. F. Vasiliev; Rear Admiral K. K. Rodionov; Prof'essor
S. A. Goluneki; and Prof'essor S. B. Krylov.

It has been announced in Chungking that the Chinese dele-
gation wvill be headed. by Dr. ni. V. Soong, Acting President of'
the Execu~tive Yuan. Other delegates include Carson Chang,
member of' the People's political Council; Eu Lin, managing
director of' "Ta Kiang Pao"; Dr. Hu Shih, f'ormer Ambassador
to the United States; Li Huang; Tung Pi-Wu, member of' the
Peoplels Political Council; Dr. VT, X. Wellington Koo,
Ambassador to Great Britain; Dr, Wang Chung-Hui, Secretary
General of' China's Supreme Def'ense Council; Dr. Wei Tao-Ming,
Chinese Ambaseador t9 the United. States; Dr. Wu Yi-Fang,
member of' the People s Political Council; and Dr. Sao-Ke
Alf'red Sze, f'ormer Ambassador to the United States.

The Belgian Government has announced that Its delegation
will be headed. by Foreign Minister Paul Henri Spaak. Other
members of' the delegation include Frans van Caiawelaert; Fernand
de House, Prof'essor of' International Law; ýFernand van'Langen-
hove$l Secretary General of' the Ministry of' Foreign Aff±a~irs;
Victor de Laveleye., member of the House of' Reptesentatives;
Albert Mazrtneaux, YMin~ster-of' Public Health; Henri Rolin,
member of' the Senate,- Charles..d~e VX-sacheri Minister of' Justice;
and Walter Lot~idan, Principal Assistant to the Foreign
Mini Ste r,

.The Government of' Norway has announeed that its delega-
tion will be led by Foreign Minister Trygve Lie, Other dele-
gates include C, J. Hambro, President of' the Storting; Wilhelm
Morgenst-ierne, NorwTegian Ambassador to, the United Statles;
Dr. Arnold Raestad., Governor of' the Bank of' Norway; Dr. J. S.
Worm-Muller, Prof'essor of' Modern History at the University of'
Oslo; and Dr. Arne Ording, Political Adviser to the Foreign
Of'fice. The delegation includes the f'ollowing advisers4
Major General William Stef'fens, Norwegian Military Attache'
at Moscow; Lars Christensen-, Financial Adviser to the I
Norwegian grnbassy at Washington; Dr. Karl Evang, Dr. General
of' the Norwegian Public Health Service; Ingveld Haugen.,
President of' the Norwegian Seamen's Union; Lars Jorspad,
Counselor of' the Norwegian Embassy at Washington; and
Mrs. Ase Gruda Skard, Adviser to the Norwegian Embassy at
Washin~ton on Cultural and Social Matters; Hans Olav, Press
Attache of' the Norwegian Embassy at Washington; and Sven N.
Qf'tedal, Press Attaoh~e of' the Norwegian Legation, Montreal,
will hand~le press relations f'or the d~elegates, The secretariat

includes



incl.udes Nils A. Jorgenson, 'First 'Secretary in .the Foreign
Office and. Secretary of the delegation; Edward Hambro, First
Secretary in the ForbEign Office; Miss Ingrid Martins, Second
Secretary in the Foreign Of~fice and Private Secretary to the
Foreign Minister; anxd-Mrs. Sissel. Fosse, Seconý. Secretary in
the F'oreign Office, Second Lieutenant in the Norwegian Women' s

a Army Corps and daughter of the Foreign Minister.-

The Philippine delegation will be headed by Brigadier
General Carlos P., Romulo, Resident Commissionerr of the
Philippine 'Commonwealth. Other delegates Include Maximo M.
Kalaw; Professor Vincente Cinco; Francisco Delgado- Felicisimo
Feria; Carlos Garcia; Pedro Lopez; Urbano Zabra; and Colonel
Alexandro Ylelechor,
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The following are appointed as advisers to the
American Delegation to the United Nations Conference on
Internstionpl Organization. They have been Invited to
meet the American Delegation today at the Department of
State:

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Mr.
Mr.
M~r.
Mr.
Mr "
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Dunn
Hackwo rth
Pasvolsky
Bnwrnan
Armstrong
Taussig
Taft
Hic1kerson

TRPEAS URY DEPARTMENT

Mr. White

WAR DEPARTMENT

Mr. MoCloy
G-eneral Embic1k
G-eneral Fairchild
G-eneral Hertford

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NAVY DEPARTMENT

Mr. G-ates
Admiral Hepburn
Admiral Willson
Admiral Train

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR

Mr. Fortas

DEPARTMENT OF AG-RICULTURE

Mr, Brannan

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Mr. Waring

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

To be appointed

FOREIG-N ECONOMIC ADMINISTRATION
To be appointed

Mr. Cox

0
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The following- thi rty-seven Governments have now formally
accepted the invitation to send representatives to the United
Nations Conference oil International Organization at San
Francisco on April 25, extended by the Government of the
United States on behalf of itself and of the Governments of
the United Kingdom cof Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the
'Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and the Republic of China:
Australia, Bel.gium, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Cuba, Cze~choslovakia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti,

'Honduras, India, Iran, Iraq, Liberia, Luxembourg, Mexico, The
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,. Norway, Panama, Paraguay,
Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, 'Union of South Africa,
Uruguay, and. Venezuela. The Provisional Government of the
French Republic had previously agreed to participate in the
Conference.

The remaining two governments, Peru and Yugoslavia, have
not as yet formally accepted the invitation, but the Depart-
ment has noted that-they have either appointed -a delegation
to attend the Conference or are in the process of doing so.

Prime Minister Churchill has announced that the British
delegation would be led by the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, the Right Honorable R. Anthony Eden, and the Lord
President of the Council the Right Honorable Clement R. Attlee
and that, besides these two leaders, the principal delegates
would be the Right Honorable Viscount Cranborne, Secretary of
State for Dominion Affairs and Leader of the House of Lords,
and the Right Honorable the Earl of Halifax, Ambassador in
Washington; the Junior delegates named are the following
Parliamentary secretaries of various ministries' George
Tomlinson, Labot'; Miss Ellen Wilkinson, Home Security; Miss
Florence Horsbrugh, Health; William Mabane, Food; and Dingle
Foot, Economic Warfare.

Prime Minister Curtin of Australia has announced that the
Australian delegation will include the Deputy Prime Minister
the Right Honorable Francis Michael Forde and the Right
Honorable Herbert Vere Evatt, K. C,., Minister for External
Affairs, who will be accompanied by Sir Frederic Eggleston,
Australian Minister, Washington; Lt. Gen. Sir John Lavarack,

K.BE B, C , Q.IMýG., DqSO,, Head of Australian Military
Mission. Wa,-hington; Air Marshal Richard Williams, C.B., C, B,E.,
D. S..),, Bead:. of' Au~stralian Air Mission, Washijington; Cdr. S.H.K.
Spu~rgeon, i ONava! Attach", Australian Ilegation,
Washington- and 11r,. P,, E. Coleman, OB,BE,; Assistant Secretary,
Departmnent of Defence, and by Senator Geo.-ge To.Leay (Liberal
Pasrty); SenatorL R. H. Nash (Labour Party); the Honorable
J. McEwen (Country Party); the Honorable R. J. Pollard (Labor
Party); Mr. H. A. M. Campbell (Editor of "tThe Age" Newspaper);
Mr. J. F. Walsh (Federal President of the Australian Labour
Party); Mr. C. D, A. Odberg (President, the Australian Counail
of 1ýmp4.oyersl Federation); Dr. Roland Wilson (Secretary,
Department of Labour and National Services); Mr. W. McMahon
Ball (Head of D~epartment of Political Science, University of
Melbourne); Mr. E. V. Paymo-nt (General Secretary, Returned
Soldiers -and Sailors Association); ead Mrs. Jessie Street
(Leading member of Australian Women's Organizations), as
assistants to the delegation.

It has
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It has been announced in Cairo that the Prime Minister
Mahmoud Fahmy El-Nokrasbhy Pasha will head the Egyptian dele-
gattion and will be accompanied by the Minister for Foreign

P Afffairs, Abdel Hamid Badawi Pasha, and by Mohamed Hussein
Heikal Pasha, President off the Oenate; Ismail Sedky Pasha,
ex-Prime Minister; Abdel Fattah Yehia Pasha, ex-Prime Minister;
Makram Ebeid Pasha, Minister ot Finance; Haffez Ramadan Pasha,
Minister off Justice; Wassel' Butros Ghali Pasha, ex-Minister
off Foreign Afffairs-, Aly El-Chamsy Pasha, Director off National
Bank; aad He-fez Afjfif Pasha, Director off Bank Misr.

The Department has also been offficially infformed that the
Czechoslovak delegation will be headed by the Foreign Minister
Dr. Jan Masaryk; that the Foreign Minister, John So~phianopoulos,
will head the G-reek delegation; that the Indian delegation will
be composed off Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar, Sir Firoz Khan Noon,
Sir V. T.. Krishnamachari Mr, K. P, S. Menon (Secretary),
Captain T. E. Brownsdon tDeputy-Secretary), and Mr. John Bartley
(Legal Adviser); and that Amir Faisal, Viceroy off the H.ejaz and
Foreign Minister will head the Saudi Arabian delegation,

Field Marshal the Right Honorable Jan Christian Smuts has
announced that he will attend the Confference as the principal
South Affrican representative, and that the Union Minister in
Washington, Dr. S. F. N. Gie, will be co-delegate.

It has been announced in Wellington, that the New Zealand
delegation will be led by the Prime Minister Peter Fraser and
will include the New Zealand Minister in Washington, Carl

IL Berendsen,,

* **



DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FOR THE PRESS MARCH 28, 1945
NO. 274

The Department is making public today the texts
of the Syrian and Lhebanese communications of qdherence
to the Declaration by United Nations and of the replies
of the Acting Sec-retary of State.

The four nations sponsoring the San Fr~nnisco
Conference have all agreed thait Syria and. Lebanon should.
be invited to participate in that Conference, and this
G-overnment is extending invitations to them on behalf
of the sponsoring nations. The French Government has
indicated its support of this action, having taken the
initiative in proposing that these two Governments be
invited to San Francisco,

* * *



DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FOR THE PRESS MARCH 27$ 1945
NO, 270

The Department of' State, acting on behalf of this
and other Governments sponsoring the United Nations
Conference at San Francisco, namely, Great Britain, the
Soviet Union, and China, has issued Invitations to the
Governments to be represented at San Francisco that they
send representatives to a p~reliminary meeting of jurists
to be convened in Washington on April 9 to prepare a
dr.eft of a Statute for the International Court of Justice
which is to become a part of the International Organiza-
tion.

It will be recalled that the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
state that there should be an International Court of
Justice which should constitute the principal judicial
organ of the Organization; that the Court should be con-
stituted and should function in accordance with a Statute
which should be a Dart of the Charter of the Organizationo
The Proposals also provide that the Statute of the Court
should be either (a) the Statute of the Permanent Court
of International Justice, with such modifications as may
be desirable, or (b) a new Statute in the preparation of
which the Statute of the Permanent Court of Internlational
Justice should be used as a basis.

The Committee of Jurists that is to meet on April 9
will concern itself with the preparation of a draft to
be considered at San Francisco. If it does not conclude
its work 'before the cr-nvening of the San Francisco
Conference, it will continue its deliberations at the seat
of the Conference.

** *



DEPARTMENT OF STrATE

FOR ITHE PRESS MARONH 15, 1945
NV. 241

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY OF STATZ EDWARD R; STETIINIUS, JR.

The final determination of policy at the San Francisco
Conference with regard to press, radio and motion :piCtures
will, of course, be made by 'he Cpnferenco itself. This
Government will propose the following procedure which will
be subject to the approval of the other nations present.

The meeting of the United N~ations at Sen Francisco
will be ccriduoed with'the grestost possible consideration
for the widespread interest of thp world in its deliberations.
Plenary meetings end meeting$ of the principal commissions of
the Conference will be open to pross and radio news corre-
spondents and photographers and, insofar as facilities permit,
to the general public.

This is a working Conferencrp entrusted with the high
purpose of preparing a charter for a general international
organization for the maintenance of peace and security. No
provision is being made for social activities and it is hoped
that they will be kept to an absolute minimrum.

* * *



DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FOR THE PRESS MARCH 5, 1945
No. £-04

TEXT OF STATEMENT MADE BY THE HONORABLE EDWARD R.
STETTINIUS, JR., SECRETARY OF STATE AT MEXICO CITY AT
THE CHAPULTEPEC CASTLE ON MARCH 5, 1945.

I am happy tm be able to make a most significant
4 announcement, here in Mexico City, concerning the future

world organization for peace and security.

As I arise to speak, the Government of the United
States, acting on behalf of the sponsoring Governments --
the United States, Great Britain, the Soviet Union and
China -- is transmi'tting Invitations to the United Nations
Conference to be held at San Francisco on April 25th.

I regret exceedingly that the Provisional Government
of France has not accepted our Invitation to become one
of the sponsoring countries for the San Francisco Conference,

Issuance of the formal invitation to meet only seven
weeks from now in San Francisco is another step toward a
goal which is in the minds, and in the hearts, of all of
us -- establishment of- an enduring peace after victory in
this war,

In October 1943, the signatories of the Moscow Declara-
tion pledged. themselves to cooperate with each other and
with the other nations devoted to peace in creating a
general international organization for the maintenance of
peace and security.

The Dumbarton Oaks Conference was the next stepo neces-
sary in the carrying out of this vast progra'm. From that
Conference there emerged the 'Proaosals which we are study-
ing here in Mexico City.

The Conversations at Dumbarton Oaks left open the ques-
tion of voting procedure in the Security Council, A nr-10
posal on this subject has now been aogreed upon in the
manner stated in the text of the invitation to the San
Francisco Conference, which I shall read to you in a moment.
This was one of the great accomplishments under President
Roosevelt's leadership at the Crimea Conference.

IIn Mexico'City, the twenty countries here represented
are taking another important step toward the establishment
of a world organization. Our task here has been to exchange
views, and to clarify our thoughts, on the essential
features of the world organization of the future and on the
relationship to it of our own inter-American system; and
thus to prepare ourselves more fully for the work to be
undertaken at San Francisco,

It is my great pleasure now to read to you the text of
the invitation to the Conference, which includes the pro-
posed provisions for voting in the Security Council.

"IThe Government of the United States of America,
on behalf of itself and of the Governments of the United King-dom of Grý It Bn Itain and Northern Irelaoi., the Union of SoVtSocialis t±epublics, and the b~oublic of Uhina, invites your (~Ov-ermient to send representati-\es to P. Conference of the, UnitedNations to be held on April 25, 1945, at ban Francisco
in the United States of America to prepare a charter
for a general international organization for the
maintenance of international peace and security.

"HThe
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"~The above-named Governments suggest that the Conference
consider as affording a basis for such a charter the Proposals
for the Establishment of a General International Oroaniza-
tion, which were made public last October as a result of the

A Dumbarton Oaks Conference and which have now been supplemented
by the following provisions for Section C of Chapter VI:

t C. Voting.

I'll. Each member of the Security Ceouncil should
'have one vote.

"112. Decisions of the Security Council on procedural
matters should be made by an affirmative vote of seven

members.

"'13. Decisions of the Security Council on all other
matters should be made by an affirmative vote of seven
members including the concurring vote of rermanent member,
provided that, in decisions under Chapter VIII, Section A4,
and under the second sentence of paregrarh 1 of Chapter
VIII, Section C, a party to a dispute should abstain from
voting,'

"Furt-her information as to arrangements will be transmit-
ted subsequently. In the event that, your Government desires

0 in advance of the Conference to nresent views or comments
concerning the proposals, the Government of the Unitfrl States
of America will be -pleased to transmit such views and comments
to the other participating g~vernments."

The preposed provisions for voting in the Security
Council are those which were presented by the President of the
United States at the Crimea Conference; they were there
agreed to by Great Britain and by the Soviet Union and have
since been approved by China.

I wish at this time to comment to you briefly on the
significance of the proposal an voting procedure. This pro-
cedure means that whenever any member of the Council�-
including any permanent member--is a party to a dispute,
that member cannot vote in any decision of the Council in-
volving peaceful settlement of that dispute. Consequentlly,
the Council can examine the dispoute thoroughly and the
remaining members can make recommendations to all the parties
to the dispute as to methods and procedures for settling it.
They can refer the legal aspects of the dispute to the inter-
national court for advice. They can refer the dispoute to
the General Assembly if they wish; and they can take any other
q~ppropriate steps short of enforcement measures to obtain a
settlement of that dispute without the vote of the member of
the Security Council involved in the dispute.

This means that all members of the Security Council when
they are parties to a dispute will be on the same footing
before this Council. It means that no nation In the world
will be denied the right to have a fair hearing of its case
in the Security Council, and that the equal, democratic rights
of all naýtions will be respected,

If the dispute Is not settled by such means, the major
question before the Council is whether force needs to be
employed. In that event, It Is necessary that the vote of

the
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the permanent members of the Council b- unanimous. They are
the nations which possess in sufficient degree the industrial
and military strength to prevent aggression. HowAever, the
decision of the Council can be reached in such a case only
by a majority of seven members, which means that the -permanent
members cannot alone decide to take action, It also means

that the non-permanent members can prevent action,

I am happy to say that I have here to hand. to each of you
a more detailed memorandum on the voting procedure which I am
sure YOU wjill wish to 8tudy.

The invitation to the San Francisco Conference suggests
that the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals be considered as affording
a basis for the charter of the wýorld organization. It is the0 wish of the Unkited States, as it is, I am confident, of the
other sponsoring nations that there should also be the fullest
opportunity at that Conference for consideration of the views
and suggestions of all the participating Governments. I know
that the contributions of the distinguished statesmen of the
American Republics wTill be most valuable in the w,,riting of the
Charter,

The responsibility for the establishment and maintenance
of a peaceful world order is the common responsibility of all
the United Nations. It is on them that the duty has now
fallen to write a charter for the international organization
so firmly rooted in the realities of the wýorld as it is, and
so clearly expressing the free and democratic ideals for
which the United Nations stand, that it wiTll truly repDresent
both the wijll Of the peoples of the wo~rld for lasting peace
and their capacity actually to build and to maintain such a
peace together.

We have the opportunity, We have the wvill. May God
grant us the vision and the strength to sustain us. It is my
faith that together we will build this wporld of freedom and
security _- a wOorld at peace at last.

* * *
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DEPARtMIENT OF STATE

FOR THE PRESS MARCHI 5, 1945

No4 202

CONFIDENTIAL RELEASE FOR PUBLICATION AT 12:00 NOO0N, Eiii
MONDAY, MARCH 5t,19.45. NOT TO BE PREVIOUSLY PUB.;
LI SHED,; QUOTED, FROM OR USED. IN ANY WAY*

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY OF STATE EDWAýRD R. STETTINIUS, JRi

Today; with the issuance of the invitations to the San
Francisco Conference, there have been made public the pro-
visions of the text on voting procedure in the Security Coun-
cil. of the generpl interna-tional organization proposed at
Dumbarton Oaks.

The practical effect of these provisions, taken
together, is that a difference is made, so far' as voting is
concerned-I between the quasi-judicial function of the Security
Council in promoting the pacific settlement of disputes and
the -political function of the Council in taking action for
the maintenance of peace and security.

Where the Council is engaged in performing its quasi-.
judicial function of promoting pacific settlement of disputes,
no nation,, large or small, should be above the lawý This
means that no nation, large or small, if a pprty to a dis-
pute') would participate in the decisions of the Security
Council on cuestions like the following;

(a) Whether a matter should be investigatbd'

(b) Whether the dispute or situation is of such a
nature that its continuation is likely to threaten the peace;

(c) Whether the Council should call on the parties to
settle a dispute by means of their own choice;

(d) Whether, if the dispute is referred to the Council,
a recommendation should be made as to methods and procedures
of settlement-,

(e) Whether the Council should make such recommendations
before the dispute is referred to it;

(f) What should be the nature of this recommendation;

(g) Whether the legal -aspect of the dispute should be
referred to the. Court for advice;

(h) Whether
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(h) Whether a regional agency should be asked to con-
cern itself with the dispu~te; and

(i) Whether the dispute should be referred to the
G~eneral assembly.

Where the Council is engaged in performing its political
* functions of action for maintenance of peace Dnd security, a

difference is made between the permanent members of the Coun-
oil and other nations for the prnctical rerson that the
permanent members of the Council must, as a matter of
necessity, bear the principal responsibility for action.
Unanimous agreement among the permpnent members of the Council
is therefore requisite. In such matters, therefore, the con-
currence of all'the permanent members would be required.
Examples are:

(a) Determination of the existence of a threat or
breach of the peace;

(b) Use of foroe or other enforcement measures;

(c) Approval of agreements for supply of armed forces;

(d) M~atters relating to the regulation of armaments; and

(e) N~atters concerning the suspension and expulsion of
members, end the admission of new members.

* * *
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(h) Whether a regional agency should be asked to con-
cern itself with the dispute; and

(i) Whether the dispute should be referred to the
G-eneral Assembly.

Where the Council is engpged in performing its -political
* functions of action for maintenance of peace nnd security, a

difference is made between the permanent members of the Coun-
cil and other nations for the prncti-cal reason that the
permanent members of the Council must, as a matter of
necessity, bear the principal responsi.bility for action.
Unanimous agreement among the permanent members of the Council
is therefore requisite.' In such matters, therefore, the con-
currence of all the permanent members would be required.
Examples are;

(a) Determination of the existence of a threat or
breach of the pence;

(b) Use of force or other enforcement measures;

(c) Approval of agreements for supply of armed forces;

(d) Matters relating to the regulation of armaments; and

(e) hatters concerning the suspension and expulsion of

members, and the admission of ne-w members.

K



DEPARTYENT OF STATE
MARCH 5, 1945

FOR THE PRESS No. 201.

At the Crimea Conference the G-overnment of the United
States of America was authorized, on behalf of the three
CGovernments there represented, to consult the Government of
the Republic of China and the Provisional G-overnment of the
French Republic in order to invite th'-em to sponsor invitations
Jointly with the G-overnments of the United States of America,
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ir'eland, and
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to a conference of
United Nations called to meet at San Francisco on April 25,
1945.

Those consultations have now been held. The G-overnment
*of the Republic of China has agreed to join in sponsoring
invitations to the San Francisco Conference. The Provisional
Government of the French Republic has agreed to participate
in the Conference but, after consultation with the sponsoring
Governments, the Provisional Government -- which did not
participate in the Dumbarton Oaks conversations -- is not
'Joining in sponsoring the invitations,

Today, at noon Washington time, representatives of the
Government of the United States of America stationed at
various capitals throughout the world are presenting to the
Governments of thirty-nine different United Nations the
foll1owing invitation:

The Government of the United States of America, on
behalf of itself and of the Governments of the United
Kingdom of G-reat Britain and Northern Ireland, the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, and the Republic of China,
invites the G-overnment of (name of Government invited
was inserted here) to send representatives to a confer-
ence of the United Nations to be held on April 25, 1945,
at San Francisco in the United States of America to pre-
pare a charter for a general international organization
for the maintenance of international peace and security.

The above named Governments suggest that the confer-
ence consider as affording a basis for such a charter
the proposals for the establishment of a general inter-
national organization, wthich were made public last
October as a result of the Dumbarton Oaks Conference,
and which have now been supplemented by the following
pQrovisions for Section C of Chapter VI:-

"1C, Voting:-

"11. Each member of the Security Council should
have one vote.

"2. Decisions of the Security Council on pro-
cedural matters should. be made by an affirmative
vote of seven members..

"3.~ Decisions of the Security Council on all
oth~er matters should-be made by an affirmative vote
of seven members including the concurring votes of
the permanent members; provided that, in decisions
under Chapter VIII, Section A, and under the second
sentence of Paragraph 1 of Chapter VIII, Section C,
a party to a dispute should alostain from votingg"

Further
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Further information as to arrangements will be
transmitted subsequently. In the event that the Govern-
ment of (uname of Government invited was inserted here)
desires in advance of the Conference to present views or
comments concerning the proposals, the Government of the
United States of America will be pleased to transmit
such views and comments to the other participating
Governments.

The invitation has been presented to the Governments of
the following United Nations,

Commonwealth of Australia Kingdom of Iraq.

Kingdom of Belgium The Republic of Liberia

Republic of Bolivia The Grand Duchy

United States of Brazil

Canada

Republic of Chile

Republic of Colombia

Republic of Costa Rica

Republic of Cuba

Czechoslovak Republic

Dominican Republic

Republic of Ecuador

Kingdom of Egypt

Empire of Ethiopia

Kingdom of Greece

Republic of Guatemala

Republic of Haiti

Republic of Honduras

India

Empire of Iran

of Luxembourg

United MAexican States

The Kingdom of the
Netherlands

Dominion of New Zealand

Republic of Nicaragua

Kingdom of Norway

Republic of Panama

'Republic of Paraguay

Republic of Peru

Commonwealth of the
Philippines

Republic of El Salvador

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

The Republic of Turkey

Union of South Africa

Oriental Republic of
Uruguay

United States of Venezuela

Kingdom of Yugoslavia

411 * *
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FOR THE PRESS FEBRUARY 16, 1945

No. 135

Acting Secretary of State Joseph C. G-rew has instru~cted
Mr. William D. Wright, Associate Chief of the Division of
Central Services, Department of State, to proceed to San
Francisco in order to consult with Mayor Lapham and other
officials of San Francisco with regard to preliminary arrange-
ments for convening the forthcoming United Nations Conference
in that city on April 25, 1945. The Department of State has
applied for an air priority for Mr. Wright to proceed to
San Francisco where he will establish tem-porary headqiuarters,



DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FOR THE PRESS FEBRUARY 15, 1945

No. 131

The floigis anexchange of messages between Acting
Secretary of State Joseph C. Grew and Governor Earl Warren
of California:

"Honorable Earl Warren,
'TGovernor of California,

"Sacramento, California.

"It is my great pleasure to in~'orm you that San Francisco
has been selected as the site of the United Nations Conference
to take place beginning about April 25, 1945, for the purpose
of preparing a charter for a United Nations organization for
the maintenance of international peace and security. I have
just informed the Mayor of San Francisco that representatives
of the Department of State will get in touch wfiith him. mna day
of so in order to confer with him with regard .to the necessary
arrangements for the conference.

"JOSEPH C. GREW
"Acting Secretary of Stte

"tHonorable Joseph C. G-rew,
"tActing Secretary of State,

"IWashington, D. C.

"Wewere happy to learn that representatives of the
United Nations are to meet in San Francisco. It is California'e
desire to be of assistance in all moves which advance tolerance
and understanding between peoples and between Nations and we
are proud to have been designated as the State in which the
the charter for the United Nations organization to maintain
international peace and security wpill be drafted.

"You may count upon the cooperation of the State of
California in furthering your plans for the session.

"EARL WARREN
"Governor"



"IVIMDIATE, RELEASE MARCH 1., 1945

On February thirteenth the President announced that he
would invite the following to be members of the United States delega-
tion to the United Nations Conference on April 25, 1945, at San
Francisco: Secretary of State Stettinius, Honorable Cordell Hull,
Senator Connally, Senator Vandenberg, Representative Bloom, Representa-
tive Eaton., Commander Harold Stassen and Dean Virginia Gildersleeve.

Following is the text of the letters sent under date of
February 28th,

NOTE: The letters are identical except for the designation
of Mr, Stettinius as Chairman and Mr. Hull as Senior Adviser.

"II take pleasure in inviting you to serve as a member
of the Delegation of the United States to the United Nations
Conference which is to meet at San Francisco on April 25, 1945
to prepare a charter for a general international organization
along the lines proposed in the informal conversations at
Dumbarton Oaks.. You will understand., I am sure, that the send-
ing of this invitation several days after the public announcement
is due to the unavoidable delay in my return to Washington from
the Crimea Cohference.

"I feel certain that this important conference bringing
together all the United Nations which have so loyally cooperated
in the war against their common enemies will successfully complete
the plans for an international organization through which the close
and continuing collaboration of all peace-loving peoples may be
directed toward the prevention of future international conflict
an~d the removal of the political, economic, and social causes of war..

ItI am confident that as a member of the Delegation you
would effectively contribute to the realization of the hopes and
aspirations of the American people for an international organiza-
tion through which this nation may play, its full part in the
maintenance of international peace and security."t
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THE WHITE HOUSE

IMTMIATE REIEASE FEBRUARY 13, 1945'

The President today announced that he will invite

the following to be the members of' the United States dele-

gation to the United Nations Conference on April 25', 1945'

at San Francisco., Secretary of' State Stettinius, Chairman;

the Honorable Cordell Hull; Senator Connally; Senator

Vendenberg; Representative Bloom; Representative Eaton;

Commander Harold Stassen; Dean Virginia Gildersleeve.

Xr. Hull also will serve as senior advisor to the

United States delegation.

(copy)



Release by the White House

February 12, 1945

REPORT ON CRIMEA CONFERENCE

For the past eight days, Winston S. Churchill, Prime
Minister of G-reat Britain, Franklin D. Roosevelt, President
of the United States of America, and Marshall J. V. Stalin.,
Chairman of the Council of Peoples Commissars of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, have Pret 1,,ith the Foreign Secre-
taries, Chiefs of Staff and other advisors in the Crimea.

In addition to the three heads of government, the follow-

ing took part in the Conference:

For the United States of America:

Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., Secretary of State;

Fleet Admiral William D. Leahy, U.S.N., Chief of Staff
to the President;

Harry. Hopkins, Special Assistant to the President;

Justice James F. Byrnes, Director, Office of War
Ycbilization and Reconversion

G-eneral of the Army George C. IYarshall, U.S.A., Chief
of Staff, U.*S ,Army;

Fleet Admiral Ernest J. King, U.S.N., Chief of Naval
Operations and Commander in Chief, U.S. Fleet;

Lieutenant G-eneral Brehon B. Somervell, Commanding0~G-eneral, Army Service Forces;
Vice Admiral Emory S. Land, War Shipping Administrator;.

Major General L. S. Kuter, U.S.A., Staff of Commandingi
General, U.S. Army Air Forces;

W. Averell Harriman, Ambassador to the U.S.S.R.;

,H. Freeman Matthews, Director of European Affairs,
State Department;

Alger Hiss, Deputy Director, Office of Special
Political Affairs, Department of State;

Charle 's E, Bohlen, Assistant to the Secretary of State,
together with political, military and technical advisors.

For the United Kingdom:

Anthony Eden, Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs;

Lord Leathers, Minister of War Transport;

Sir A. Clark Kerr, H. M1. Ambassador at Moscow;

Sir Alexander Cadogan, Permanent Under Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs;

Sir Edward Bridges, Secretary of the War Cabinet;

Field Marshal
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Field Marshal Sir Alan Brooke., Chief of the Imperial
G-eneral Staff;

Marshal of the Royal Air Force Sir Charles Portal,
Chief of the Air Staff;

Admiral of the Fleet Sir Andrew Cunningham, First
Sea Lord;

4' CGeneral Sir Hastings Ismay, Chief of Staff to the

Ninister of Defense,

together with

Field Marshal Alexander, Supreme Allied Commander,
Nediterranean The atre;

Field Marshal Wilson, Head of the British Joint Staff

Mission at Washington;

Admiral Somerville, Joini Staff Mission at Washingtpon,

together with military and diplomratic advisors.

For the Soviet Union:

V. Mf. 1\Molotov, Peoples Commissar for Foreign Affairs
of the U.S.S.R.;

Admiral Kuznetsov,, Peoples Comnmissar for the Navy;

Army G-eneral Antonov, Deputy Chief of the G-eneral Staff
of the Red Army;,

A. Y. Vyshinski, Deputy Peoples Commissar for Foreign
Affairs of the U.S.S.R.;

I. M. haiski, Deputy Peoples Commissar of Foreign
Affairs of the U.S.S.R.;

Marshal of Aviation Khudyakov;

F. T. C-usev, Ambassador in G-reat Britain;

A. A. G-romy-ko, Ambassador in US.A.

The following statement is made by the Prime Minister of
G-reat Britain.. the President of the United Stat-es of America,
and the Chai~irran of the Council of Peoples Commissars of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the results of the
Crimean Conference:

THE DEFEAT OF 0-FRI/ANY

We have considered and determined the military plans of
the three allied powers for the final defeat of the common
enemy. TLhe military staffs of the thr'ee allied nations have
met in daily meetings throughout the Conference. These meet-
ings have been most satisfactbry from every point of view and
have resulted in closer coordination of the military effort
of the three allies than ever before. The fullest information
has been inter-changed. The timing, scope and coordination of
new and even more powerful blows to be launched by our armies
and air forces into the heart of G-ermany from the East, Th,-,est,

North and South have been fully agreed and planned in detail.
Our



Our combined military plans will be made known only as
execute them, but we believe tChat the very close working r
nership among the three staffs attained at this Conferenc'e
will result in shortening the War. Meetings of the three
staffs will be continued in the future whenever the need
anisesa.

Nazi Germany is doomed. The German people will only make
the cost of their defeat heavier to them-selves by attempting
to continue a hopeless resistance,

THE OCCUPATION AND CQNTROL OF GERM~ANY

We have agreed on common policies and -plans for enforc-.
ing the unconditional surrender terms which we shall impose
together on Nazi Germany after German armed resistance has
been finally crushed. These terms will not be made known
until-the final defeat of Germany has been accomplished.
Under the agreed -plan, the forces of the three powers will
each occupy a separate zone of Germany. Coordinated adminis-
tration and control has been provided for under the plan
through a central control commission consisting of the
Supreme Commanders of the three powTers w,,ith headquarters in
Berlin, It has been agreed. that France should be invited by
the three powers, if she should so desire, to take over a
zone of occupation, and to participate as a fourth member of
the control'commission. The limits of the French zone will
be agreed by the four governments concerned through their
representatives on the European Advisory Commission.

It is our inflexible purpose to destroy German militarism
and Nazisrf and to ,ensure that Germany w.,ill never again be
able to disturb the peace of the world. We are determined to
disarm and disband all German armed forces; break up for all
time the German General Staff that has repeatedly contrived
the resurgence of German militarism.; remove or destroy all
German military equipment; eliminate or control all German
industry that could be used for military production; bring
all war criminals to lust and sw~ift punishment and exact
reparation in kind for the destruction wýArought by the Germans;
wipQe out the Nazi Party, Nazi laws, organizations and insti.-
tutions, remove all Nazi and militarist influences from
priblic office and from the cultural and economic life of the
German people; and take in harmony such other measures in
Germany as may be necessary to the future peace and safety
of the world. It is not our purpose to d-estroy the people of
Germ-any, but only when Nazism and militarism have been extir-
-pated will there be hope for a decent life f~orGermans, and
a place for them in the comity of nations.

REPARATION BY GETRYANY

We have considered the question of the damage caused by
Germany to the allied nations in this war and recognized it
as just that Germany be obliged to make compensation for this
damage in kind to the greatest extent possible. A commission
for the compensation of damage will be established. The com-
mission will be instructed to consider the question of the
extent and methods for compensating damage caused by Germany
to the allied countries. The commission will work in Moscow.

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE

We are resolved upon the earliest -rossib21 e establishment
with our allies 'of a general international organization to

maintain
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maintain peace and security. We believe that this is essen-
tial, both to prevent aggression and to remove the political,
economic and. social causes of war through the close and con-
tinuing collaboration of all peace-loving peoples.

The foundations wr.ere laid at Dumbarton Oaks. On the
important question of voting procedure, however, agreement was
not there reached. The present Conference has been able to
resolve this difficul~ty.

We have agreed that a conference of United Nations
should be called to meet at San Francisco in the United
States on April 25, 1945, to prepare the charter of such an
organization, along" the li~nes proposed in the informal con-
versations at Dumbarton Oaks.

The Government of~ China and the Provisional Government
of France will be immediately consulted and'invited to spon-
sor invitations to the conference jointly with the.Govern-
ments of the United States, Great Britain and the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics. As soon as the consultation
with China and France has been completed, the text of the
proposals on voting procedure will be made public.

DECLARATION ON LIBERATED EUROPE

The Premier of tbe Uhion of Soviet Socialist 'Republics,
the Priame Minister of the United Kingdom, and the President
of the United States of America have consulted wrAith each
other in the common interests of the peoples of their coun-
tries and those of liberated Europe. They jointly declare
their mutual agreement to concert during the temporary

* period of instability in liberated Europe the policies of
their three governments in assisting the peoples liberated
from the domination of Nazi Germany and the peoples of the
former Axis satellite states of Eur 'ope to solve by democratic
means their pressing political a~nd economic problems.

The establishment of order in Europe and the rebuilding
of national economic life must be achieved by processes
wh~iich will enable the liberated3 peoples to destroy the last
vestiges of Nazism and Fascism and to create democratic
institutions of their owý,n choice. This is a principle of
the Aýtlantic Charter - the right of all peoples to choose
the form of government under-which they will live -the

restoration of sovereign rights and self-government to
those peoples who have been forcibly deprived of them by the
aggressor nations.

To foster the conditions in which the liberated peoples
may exercise these rights, the three gove-rnments will jointly
assiLst the pe-ople in any European liberated state or fiormer
Axis satellite state in Europe wiihere in their judgment con-
ditions reauire (A) to establish conditions of internal
peace; (B) to carry out emergency measures for the relief
of distressed peoples; (C) to form interim, governmental
authorities broadly representative of all democratic ele-
ments in the population and pledged to the earliest possible
establishment through free elections of governments respon-
sive to the will of the people; and (D) to facilitate Where
necessary the holding of such elections.

The three governments will consult the other United
Nations and provisional authorities or other governm~ents in
.Europe when matters of direct interest to them are under
consideration,

"Wh en.,
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.hen in the opinion of the three governments, condi-
tions in any European liberated sta~te or any former Axis
satellite state in Europe make such action necessary, they
will immediately consult together on the measures necessary
to discharge the joint responeibi~ities set forth in this
declaration.

By this declaration ve reaffirm our faith in the princi-
ples of the Atlantic Charter, our pledge in the declaration
by the United Nations, and our' determination to build in
cooperation with other peace-l-ovin'g nations world order under
law, dedicated to peace, security, ; 'reedom and general well-
being of all mankind.

In issuing this declaration1 the three powers express
* ~the hope that the Provisional G~overnment of the Fr~ench Repub-

lic may~be associated with them in the -procedure suggested.

POLAND,

A new situation has been created in Poland as a result
of her complete liberation by the tted Army, Tfhis calls for
the establishment of a Polish provisional government which
can be more broadly based than wa's possible before the rdcent
liberation of Western Poland. The-provisional government
which is now functioning in Polandiýshould therefore be
reorganized on a broader democratid basis with the inclusion
of democratic leaders from! Poland itself and from Poles
abroad. This new government shnould then be called the
Polish Provisional G-overnment of National Unity.

- M. Molotov, Mr. Harriman and Sir A. Clark Kerr are
Wauthorized as a commission to consult in the first instance

in Moscow with members of the present provisional government
and with other Polish democratic leaders from within Poland
and from abroad, with a view to the reorganization of the
present government along the above lines. This Polish Pro-
visional G-overnment of National Unity shall be pledged to
the holding of free and unfettered elections as soon as
possible on the basis of universal suffrage' and secret
ballot. In these elections all democratic and anti-Nazi
parties shall have the right to take part and to put forward
candidates.

When a Polish Provisional G-overnment of National Unity
has been -properly formed in conformity wýTith the above, the
governmenit of the U.S.S.R,, which now maintains diplomatic
relatio-ns w~ith the present provisional government of Poland,
and the government of the United Kingdom and the government
Of th,ý U.S.A. will establish diplomatic relations with the
new Ipolish Provisional G-overnment of National Unity, and will
exohange ambassadors by whose reports the respective govern-
Ments will be kept informed about the situation in Poland.

The three heads of government consider that the Eastern
frontier of Poland should follow the Curzon line with
digressions' from it in some regions of five to eight kilo-
metres in~ favour of Poland. They recognized that Poland
must receive substantial accessions of territory in the
North and West. They feel that the opinion of the new Polish
Provisional G-overnment of National Unity should be sought in
due cou~rse on the extent of these accessions and that the
,final delimitation of the w~estern frontier of Poland should
there-after. awai t the peace conference,

YUGO SLAV IA



YUG-OSLAVIA

We have agreed to recommend. to Miarshal Tito and Dr.
Subasic that the agreement between them should be -out into
effect immediately, and that a new government should be
formed on the basis of that agreement.

We also recommend that as soon as the new government has
been formed it should declare that:.

(1) The anti-Fascist assembly of National Liberation
(Avnoj) should be extended to include members of the last
Yugoslav Parliament (Skupschina) who have not compromised
themselves by collaboration with the enemy, thus forming a
body to be known as a temporary Parliament; and,

0 (2) Legislative acts passed by the anti-Fascist Assem-'
bly of National Liberation will be subject to subsequent
ratification by a constituent assembly.

There was also a general review of other Balkan ques-
tions,

MEETINGS OF FOREIGN SECRETATRIES

Throughout the Conference, besides the daily meetings of
the heads of governments and the Focreign Secretaries,
separate meetings of the three Foreign Secretaries, and
their advisors have also been held daily.

These meetings have proved of the utmost value and the
Conference agreed that permanent machinery should be set up
for regular consultation between the three Foreign Secretar-
ies. They will,' therefore, meet as often as may be necessary,
probably about every three or four months. These meetings
will be held in rotation in the three capitals, the first
meeting being held in London, after the United Nations Con-
ference on World Organization.

UNITY FOR PEACE AS FOR W9AR

Our meeting here in the Crimea has reaffirmed our common
determination to maintain and strengthen in the pesos to come
that unity of purpose and of action which has ma de victory
possible nnd certain for the United N,ýations in this wjar. We
believe that this is a sacred obligation which our Govern-
ments owe to our peoples and to all the peoples of the world.

Only with the continuing and growing cooperation and
underatanding among our three countries andamrong all the
peace-loving nations c~an the hig~hest aspiration of humanity
be realized- a secure and lastinvfpeace wtxhichcwill, i n the
words of the Atlantic Charter,, "afford assurance that all the
men in all the lands may live out their lives in freedom from
fear and want."1

Vic 'tory in this war and establishment of the proposed
international organization will provide the greatest opoor-
.tunity in all history to create in the years to come thie
essential conditions of such a peace.

Signed: WINSTmON S. CHURCHILL

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

J. STALIN
February 11, 1945



DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FOR TiE PRESS FEBRUARY 12, 1945
No. 107

The following is an~ exchange of messages between
Acting Secretary of State Jos~eph C. Grew and Mayor Roger D.
Lapham of San Fr,ýno~soo:

"IFebruary 12, 1945

"tHonorable Roger D. Lapham
"AMayor, City of San Francisco,

"San Frana.isco, California.

"Ift is my great pleasure to inform you that San Francisco
has been selected as the site of the United Nations Confer-
ence t-) take place beginning about April 25, 1945, for the
purpose of preparing a charter- for a United Nations organiza-
tion for the maintenance of' international -peace and security.
Representatives of the Department of State will get in touch
with you in a day or so in order to confer wi-th you with
regard to the necessary arrangements for the conference.

"JOSEPH C, GREW
"ACTING SECRETARY OF STATE'

"February 12, 1945,

"Honorable Josepoh C. Grew,
"Acting- Secretary of State,

"Washington, D. C.

"fHave received your message and I am very happy that
San Francisco has been honored as the site of the United
Nations Conference beginning about April 25. 1 can assure
you the Mayor and the City will welcome the representatives
to the Conference and will place at its disposal all the
assistance and cooperation that we can. Will look forward
to meeting your representatives whenever they are ready to
confer with me. Best reg-ards.'

"Mayor Roger D. Lapham"

* * *


